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_____ 	 _____ 	
involved in criminal acts." 	 lh El) PRICXETT 	 and Williams, an incumbent, barely squeaked by a second 

	

___________ 	 S iR $4 	 ____________________ 
III 70(4? 

LUCKY LAGER 	 5.99 	 _____ 	 ______ 

PEARL BEER 	 5.99 r 

	 -- 	Li '-'T 	599 

	

MIX ANY 	
49 

	
I MIX ANY _ 49 

	
"OLD RARIWI,  - 	 local farm, said he was outside the Dundee Baptist Church 	 The chairman is selected by a majority vote of the board The 

on Sunday, penniless and unable to remember the last 	'I he Republican Liairiiin of the Seminole County Commission 	chairmanship goes to the party in power - not to an individual,  

QT. 	 61.95 	 5TH 	 - 	61.95 	 QT. 	
SCOTCH 	 • 	 Hughes said he walked through an open door and wa 	And Kwiatkowski didn't like it. 	 Kwiatkowski said when Democrats held the majority position 	 / 

ST. PAUU GIRL BOTS.1 1.15 -. 	 , 	 ______  

a'-.. 	
12 SThS 	 : 	12 QTS. 	 1 2 YR. 	 799 	

time he had eaten. A passerby suggested he try the church 	has ousted Democrat Harry Kwiatkowski from his coveted 	And, when the Republicans assumed the majority position, it was 
kitchen, he told police, 	 position on the county's powerful personnel board. 	 Williams' time to be cha irman 	 i 	 '.. 

EUROPEAN NOUDAY SAMPLER 
21 

 

	

BEAUTIFUL WINE 	SIUSTIMI CALJFOjkjaLA TASTERS 	 FRENCH IIIIIIIIIIIII-SAWUR 	 1' 
tO ames Iock- 	The IX-mocratic coitiiiiisioner Tuesday pointed to politics on the 	- politics was the name of the gaine- 

3495 	 49.95 	21.. 	 KIJAFA - 	wood, found hun and called police, 	 part of Republican commissioners, who, he said, campaigned on 	The only difference now, according to Kwiatkowski, Is the 
Rave a 	 f.... , 	T*qly 1m530fl.d Euopwi *ines s4.ct,d 	G I FT BASKETS 	 9.95 	 12.95 	 DANISH WINE SELECTION 	 But the Rev. Mr, Lockwood said he caught IiugLt' 	promises to take the commission out of the political arena. 	Republican decisions are "worked out upstairs" before corn- 

	

boltIss of ppuIii wows in a bolubM 	horn Franc.. Getmanv. SPsn. Ponuo& and 	 TRIMMED IN LEATHER 	 - (wnts  l.n 	vi neyards 	A uold.n I'*asura ol si. Imported Eueop..n 	 filling a bag with groceries. "And of course I don't know 	Kwiatkowski said he had informed newly-selected Commission 	mission meetings. Democrats, he said, worked the decisions out 	 , 

~ft
5,, 	 what else he -vas going to take," he said. 	 Chairman Dick Williams that he hoped to retain his position on 	during meetings. 

	

corn, a s.Iecnon 04 iii hail boul, 	half both, (Rods, Whati. & Ro.e), 	" 

	

dud.., flh1 such U .1 V Bsauo4a.s tic- 	B.cc.io Agt Spumarn.. Ruti 	' 
Hughes was taken to police headquarters, where he told 	the personnel board 	 Kwiatkowski also criticized a breakfast attended by the three ct 	a.ti Zalh.c Sct.aezs 	, 	Bacrk.urnlac Species. & oth 	,i a Ia'g. 

	

Chablis. Chr.n Blanc & Zsnfand.l the,. 	Sa.t., Colorfully decorated with a bow & 
S*bme 

 authorities his story. Amt. I'olk County State Attorney Al 	Instead, Williams ignored Kwiatkowski's request and ap- 	Republicans one day' prior to Williams' selection as chairman. 	 - - 

	

.ath.r lsunrn.d .øcker b.skat Selection in- 	IUI SSIICIIOfl$ 54JC1'I iS P,jin 	

,, 	& 	GIFT  	'a' Grain 	 Vin p 	especially sll.cT.d for itto d.acnmnat,ng 

Smith then decided that he could be Lharged only with 	pointed two of his Republican colleagues, John Kunbrough and 	On Nov. 15. Williams called the rnedia from a South Seminole PKGS  - 'I'- 

AMERICAS FAVORITU 	 (UROP LAN TWINS 

6.95 	 7.95 	 - 	-' . 	 YOUR 	 TRIPLE PL.A31JR5 	 SHONE VALLEY CUJ)U WITH 	 ' 3 
	

trespassing, a misdemeanor. Hughes was set free 	 Bill Kirchhoff, as county commission representatives to the 	restaurant to notify the press that he was at a meeting with 
N'rwflnel board. 	 Kimbrough and Kirchhoff to brief Kirchhoff. DOMAINE DE L'ENCLQS( Nonetheless, the minister filed a complaint, and hIt:gh' 	"You know how many powerful positions I was appointed to?" 	Florida's Sunshine Law requires that the media be notified CHOICE! 	 9.95 	 I- QT. 	CiltRit 	

KIJAFA 	' 	was arrested on burglary charges. 	 ,iked Kwiatkowski. 	 anytime two or more elected officials meet. 
S.b.sü.snI Burgundy 	wonlit growing r.g.on. can* she tinesI '74 

F, 	Fra. - 	many most oac 	
4 	

- 	695 	
Theq delicious wines or any oasn 	 8.95 	 '. QT. fltA1W GI 

	BOX 	 The Rev. Mr. Lockwood said he would ask the state 	"Not one." 	 Tht'intent of the law istonctify the people via the news niedia and Ch.nin Blanc. 	 vn ts.uoi,. in .iaiouist Vacc*i.n.'s 	'"-'.-_ 	- "P 

	

mast An scifIsrn Iiicbon ad Jabouiet. 	Thss big. Cobusi ,4j 	 I-b. QT. 	I&M*ILY 

	

Girali. as4 also Bacchus Mos.lblumchan 	
1 0 	TO 	 Vircherras Ftsei JacquesRed, isnp...al 	is nosdsd in an impon,d, hand mad attorney If Hughes could be released on his own 	"It the appointment) was worked out; it was already typed 	- in time to allow the public time to attend meetings. Two -24 0i bowes in a b..utiful '(4 	decorated wiSh • hand mad, bow and ob (or in. hokd.y seauln. 	 boo Iu Itist istns occasion 	
4995 	

thus Li.bhaumdch and tacct'.e *.nfou Rosst 'ts1CkiI WIIW Cradl, along with unporte.J 	 3 	795 recognizance, lie also said he's invited Hughes to join him 	up," he added. 	 Democrat Bob French was absent from Tuesday', meeting. 

	

StytistiJy decorai.d 	 Franth wooden 	 BEAUTIFUL TIVOU QM,of NB QT 	 for Thanksgiving dinner. 	 Appointments by the chairman must be approved by a majority 	French was appointed to CALNO and to the Seminole Community 
Said Hughes: 1 will never go into another church." 	vote. And Republicans now hold the top half of three-to-two votes 	Action I SCA I agency. The lion's share of Williams appointments 	 Kwl.vrKowsFcI - 	 after Kirchhoff defeated Democratic opponent John Alexander 	went to Republicans 	

. 	It was worked out." 



W.  L.  Gramkow LFD 

 It 
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Condition Listed As Fairly Good' 

NA110N Flu Data I .19 Nine-Year-Old Boy Struck By kutomobi.e FLORIDA 
By BOB LLOYD 	 Coombs said no charges were made In the ac- 	frame residence of Patrick Daniel Hall at 1115 according to county Jail records. 	 1N11 BRIEF Herald Staff Writer 	 cident. 	

Bear Lake Road, in southwest Seminole. 	Donna Lynn Jenkins, 19, of S. Sanford Ave., 

	

lie said young Crockett was one of several 	One fireman was reportedly treated for smoke Sanford, was arrested on a circuit court warrant 
A 	 $16  Million Cocaine, 

	

nine-year-old Sanford boy was listed in youngsters who had been playing in the area. 	inhalation and released from a hospital as charging carrying of a concealed firearm. Bond 

	

"fairly good" condition today at Seminole Coombs said witnesses said Crockett dashed 	county firefighters battled the blaze that was set at $5,000. 

	

Memorial Hospital after he dodged two cars and from the south side of the four-lane roadway into 	 Pair Held At Miami destroyed the 50-year-old structure. 	 Deputies today were probing the theft of $45 i 

	

was struck by a third vehicle as he attempted to the westbound lanes, dodged a car and then 	Deputy W. Jackson Starr said Hall said that canned goods in a burglary at a south Seminole cross E. 25th St. at Bay Ave., Tuesday afternoon turned back dodging one eastbound auto before 
the fire started in a room at the rear of the house church. MIAMI    (AP) 	Federal agents have in the 5 p.m. traffic rush. 	 being struck by the Myles car. 	 over a carport. Officials said cause of the fire 	Kenneth Garrison, pastor at Fellowship 	 arrested two men who landed a twin-engine Sanford Police Patrolman Lewis Coombs said 	Coombs said Myles' auto skidded 80-feet In an 	wasn't immediately determined. 	 Baptist Chapel, 5340 Red Bug Road, told deputies 	 plane filled with $16.3 

Sheriff's Crockett, of 2443 Bay Ave., suffered a attempt to keep from hitting the pedestrian.Sheriff's million worth of Cocaine 

	

s deputies have jailed Eugene Orville that the foodstuffs, gathered as holiday gifts for 	 t a small airport near Miami, a spokesman concussion, abrasions and bruises when he was 	Seminole sheriff's deputies today reported that 	Brooke, 32, of 1722W. First St., Sanford, on a needy families, were in two cardboard cartons. 	
a 

	

struck by the eastbound auto driven by George damage was estimated at $20,0G) in a Tuesday 	circuit court warrant charging burglary and Investigators said burglars apparently entered 	
"Planes were tij) in the air looking for four Artis Myles, 39, of 101 McKay Blvd., Sanford. 	aftcrnoon fire that destroyed the two-story wood 	grand larceny. Bond for Brooke wa.sset at $5 	the church by a window. 	

lmtirs for this one." said 'Fed Swift. a spokes. 

Flood Of Protests Halt 	 man for the Drug Enforcement Ad- 
ministration, "This is a major seizure. It's not 

BIG 	T & Wheel Service a record, but it's a very big seizure.'' ire 
Closing  Of Key Crossing 	 Hwy. 17-92 2600 Orlando Dr. 	 FP&L: Lower Adjustment 

The closing of a portion of SR-436 in Altamonte 4 and SR-4Jb interchange, Sanford, Fla. MIAMI  	i' 	Officials at Florida Power & 

	

said they expect 	
Light Co. sa they're asking the Public Serv- 

	

railroad crossing has been postponed until shoppers. 
Springs for 24-hours for repairs to a major Sunday to be a big day for sales to holiday gift 	

' 	 Ph. 321-092 	 Commission for appproval to lower the January following a flood of protests from south 	Polk told reporters that officers from the 	 December fuel adjustment charge to 79 cents. 

	

Seminole merchants and objections from the city sheriff's department and Altamonte Springs and 	 4 	 The November charge was $3 10. FP&L of Altamonte Springs. 	 Casselberry police departments would man 	
officials said Tuesday that lower electric con- 

	

C.A. Benedict, DeLand district supervisor for seven "strategic" intersections on SR-436 "to 	
sumption anti a higher proportional output of 

	

the state Department of Transportation (DOT) help alleviate the inconvenience" that would be 	
nuclear power 

	

said this morning that the closing of the crossing caused by temporary dctcurs. lie encouraged 	
6 1 	 £ 	 rate. 	

would j'rmit them to lower the 

	

on SR-436 near SR-427 for a 24-hour period will persons planning to shop In the mall areas to 	
The utility warned, however, that the take place sometime in January, subject to gain access via Interstate Four. 	

.Januarv aoijustment is expected to be "sub- Seaboard Coastline Railroad officials being able 	Plans had been made to detour eastbound 
to reschedule machinery to be used in the traffic on SR-436 at Maitland Avenue and 	

4 FflP 	 stantialI higher" because the Turkey Point westbound traffic at Lake lioweU Road. Polk repairs. 
nuclear plant was taken out of service this 
month for inspection and servicing 

Agencies Seek More S$$ 

TALLAII1SSj.:i.: 	State 
agencies are seeking 25 to 'It) per,  cent more 
money for 1978-79 than Illev got this vear, but 
revenues are only expected to grow by a 
modest six per cent, says Budget Iiirector ,Joe 
'resse, 
'Ill (-  six per. cent revenue hike would mean

an extra $14() million in flexible funds the 
legislature can allocate to new and expanded 
programs, not nearly enough to match agency 

Death Row Interviews 

L TA 1, .• 	E IIASS F Al') - Death Row 
i nmnates who attacked executions as 'bar 
haric and sickening" have been granted the 
right to tell the 

0 )ffender Rehat)j lit at ion Sect-eta rv Louie 
Wainwright announced Tuesday that he is lift- 
ing a ban 'n Ant cry 'ks Wi t 	ondeni ned 
prisoners and will allow them to 
reporters for two hours on %e(lnesdavs, 
starting next week 

requests, ( 'resse said. 

 stories to the news media. 

 talk to 

.*.
t1(n 1tr-t (llnflrrn,'l

40 	SOO 

IN BRIEF 
Carter Says Hell Wait For 

January Economy Report 
PLAINS, Ga. (AP) — President-elect 

.Iimmv Carter, home for a quiet Thanksgiving 
holiday, says he plans no immediate decision 
on whether a new tax cut is the best way to  
boost the economy. 

Carter, saying that there may have been 
an excessive assumption" that he favors a 

tax cut, declared on Tuesday that he planned 
no major initiatives to stimulate the economy 
until he can review January's economic in-
dicators. which will not be available until 
February. 

Carter returned to the family home here 
Tuesday after spending two days in Washing-
ton, where he met with President Ford, 
outgoing members of the GOP administration 
and leaders of both parties in Congress. 

Gift Will Aid Tricentennial 
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - A woman who 

says she's grateful to Oklahoma City has 
invested $1,000 so the city can reap a $2.3 
million dividend for the nation's Tricentennial 
in 2076, 

Esther Stuewe, who moved from Oklahoma 
to Slinger, Wis., with her husband in 1947, told 
the city council on Tuesday about the unusual 
gift. 

"I've always wanted to do something as a 
memorial for John and Neacie Snider (her 
parents)," said Mrs. Stuewe, now a widow. 
"Maybe this is a good way." 

Killing Prober Was On Scene 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep. Henry D. 

Gonzalez was on the scene 13 years ago when 
John F. Kennedy was murdered. Now it's his 
job to investigate the assassination. 

Gonzalez was a second-term Democrat 
from San Antonio, Tex., riding in the 
motorcade through Dallas on Nov. 22, 1963, 
when he heard the shots that killed President 
Kennedy. Later, he was in the midst of the 
nightmare scene at Parkland Hospital where 
doctors tried to save Kennedy's life. And Gon-
zalez tried to comfort Jacqueline Kennedy. 

Ever since, Gonzalez has written, he has 
asked questions about Kennedy's death — 
"why he died, who killed him and what 
directions had the bullets come from." 

'Madman' Knew Of Disease? 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A delegate to last 

summer's state American Legion convention 
here says lie believes a "glassy-eyed" 
madman may have known about the 
mysterious Legionnaires' disease before it 
struck. 

George Chiavetta, a Lauton, Pa., legion-
naire, testified Tuesday at the start of a two-
day hearing by the House Subcommittee on 
Consumer Protection, chaired by Rep. John 
Murphy, D-N.Y. 

Chiavetta said his theory was based on a 
remark made by a "glassy-eyed man in a 
royal blue suit" who was mingling with 
delegates at the state convention. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Israeli Premier Warns Syria 
About Troops 'On Doorstep' 

JERUSALEM (AP) — Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin has warned Syria again that 
his government will not tolerate Syrian troops 
on Israel's northern doorstep. 

"Israel will not be reconciled to the 
presence of the Syrian army in southern 
Lebanon," Rabin declared Tuesday night 
after Israeli and U.S. officials conferred here 
and in Washington on the situation along the 
Israeli-Lebanese border. 

Ministers Disagree 
KUWAIT (AP) - Ten Arab oil ministers 

meeting here have been unable so far to agree 
on what increase in the price of crude oil the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries should set when it meets Dec. 15. 

Iraq's oil minister said his government 
demands a 25 per cent boost in the present 
base price of $11.51 per barrel. Saudi Arabia, 
the world's largest exporter, has not made its 
position public but is thought to want the in-
crease held to about eight per cent for fear o 
further damaging the world economy. 

hn 

swine flu vaccine and a 
booster. 

—25 to 65 years: one shot 
of swine flu vaccine. 

For adults with chronic 
illness: 

—18 to 24 years: two 
shots of bivalent vaccine, 

—25 to 65 years: one shot 
of bivalent vaccine. 

For those over 65: one 
shot of bivalent vaccine. 

Some states have 
lowered the minimum age 
for the bivalent vaccine in 
healthy or chronicly ill 
adults from 65 to 50. 

The symptoms for swine 
flu and A-Victoria strains 
are similar to those of any 
flu: fever, chills, headache, 
dry cough, soreness and 
aching, a feeling of 
weakness, the CDC said. 

Only a laboratory 
tec ician can determine If 

NEW YORK lAP) — The 
Center for Disease Control 
uses age and health as 
determining factors for 
;hu should or shouldn't 
receive the swine flu 
-iccine and what type 
'.a('cine is needed. 

A spokesman for the CDC 
';inl the following applies: 

Under 6 months: none 
For healthy children: 
—43 months to 3 years: 

none 
---3 to 17 years: two shots 

f swine flu vaccine. 
Sipplies are available for 
re out of 10 children. 
For children with chronic 

il lness: 
--43 months to 17 years: 

iso shots of "bivalent" 
vaccine that protects 
aCainst both swine and A-
Victoria strains. 

For healthy adults: 
- 13(1)24 years: a shut f 

HANSON SHOE SHOP - 
Has Moved To New Location 

106 S. PARK AVE. 	DOWNTOWN SANDORD 	. 	 -,.- 

LADIES' THIN HEELS 	99 	 '1 

MEN'S RUBBER HEELS •.- '2.49 	'4 - 
[_ARMY BOOTS 15 \ 

I DAY SERVICE 	ALL WORK GUARANTEED 	- 

a 

	
CENTRALNEATIN 

Asst. County Atty. Robert 
Pierce recommended two at-
torneys. Pierce said one lawyer 
could "put out the fires," but 
couldn't adequately address all 
the legal problems a govern-
mental entity encounters. 

Exec. 	Asst. 	Roger 
Neiswender, also, is pushing for 
two attorneys to man the new 
department. 

Three Republican com-
missioners earlier this week 
said one lawyer can do the job. 
No decision was made at 
Tuesday's meeting. 

But commissioners agreed to 
make the formal decision — one 
attorney or two — at next 
Tuesda) 'S 	commission 

By El) l'RI('KE'Vl' 
Herald Staff Writer 

Former County Atty. Torn 
Freeman told county com-
missioners Tuesday his law 
firm is a year behind in han-
dling the county's legal work 
load. 

"You could work 24 hours a 
day," Freeman told the coni-
mission at a work shop. 

The meeting was called to 
determine how many attorneys 
should be hired to staff the 
county's new in-house legal 
department. 

Freeman stepped down after 
the commission opted for an in-
house staff. 

s 

Hardison 

Concern Over Flu Increases 
lt 	Th e  ,ss4*('jaled l'r,'s% 	vaccine on hand should further 	have a lii'r turnout than 	'' 	lilir,' fIu-cnsrillu.'' Irr'rat 

information about the Missouri 	ouid have had next weekend." said. 
Sonic state health officials to. case produce long lines at din- 	Switchboards at the New 	The health department in Al- 

day reported an increase in ics. 	 York (i(y Health Department legheny Count), Pa., where the 
public concern over swine flu 	Other state health officials 	registered 30,000 phone calls deaths of three elderly persons 
following the first confirmed checked in an Associated Press Tuesday, officials said, but only touched off a recent scare over 
case of the virus since the na- 	survey predicted the illness of 5,000 callers got the information the swine flu vaccine, reporill 
tionwide vaccine program be- 32-year-old Missouri telephone they wanted because of the being swamped with calls on 
gan. But reaction was more repairman Larry Hardison,crush. 	 swine flu since the report fruiri 
likel y  to be if phone call than an 	who didn't know he had 	"Apparently they were %lissour) 
Inoculation. 	 Flu until a blood test 10 days alarmed at the report * from 	"we did have a lot of phone 

Missouri)," said Pascal Impe- calls today, people wanting to Few of the health officials re- 	ago, will boost their faltering 	
rato, supervisor of the city's flu 	know clinic locations," Diane po rted rushes at their swine flu 	inoculation programs. 	
program. But he noted that Peterson, head of the Mm- 

clinics, and some that did said 	"I think many of our mni(I(11e- 	fewer than 200,000 New Yorkers nesota program, said Tuesday. 
old weather was probably the of-the-roaders will now say 1 	have been inoculated. 	 In St. Louis, both calls and reason 	it's too early to judge 	better get it." said Lisa No-hf!, 	'During the past few (lays, 	inoculations increased the day he effect of the Missouri case, 	assistant coordinator of the 	we have hada slight increase 

... 	after the Hardison case was re- the', said. 	 Rhode Island swine flu pro- 	We attribute this to the cold ported in Concordia, about 120 All said they had plenty of flu 	gram. "We expect that we will 	weather which makes people miles away. 

The head of Georgia's swine 
flu program said there was a Swine  F 	V ict im 	 definite increase in demand for 
flu shots but he did not attribute 
it directly to the Missouri in-
cident. Getting Sick Of Fame "Everybody's coming around 
for a shot," said Dr. Charles 
Musher.  -1 1311t )  one case of 

('ONCOIII)!A, Mo. AP) — 	fall. 	 sicker with other bouts of flu. 	swine flu does not an epidemic 
Larry Hardison, who didn't 	"I thought it was the flu," lie said his wife got sick shortly 	make." 
even know he had swine flu an- 	said Ilardison's physician, Dr. before he did, but didn't see a 
tit after he recovered, says it 	Jerry Meyer. "But the idea of it doctor. 
was nothing compared to 'he 	being swine flu hadn't crossed 	Jim Donaho, director of the 
severe case of publicity he's 	my mind. Makes it interesting, Missouri immunization pro- 

4: .ome down with since, 	doesn't it, that we may have grain, said federal authorities 

A network television crew had such an isolated c e have promised an emergency 
here?" 	 shipment of 1,230,000 doses of was waiting to interview Hardi- 

 said he's been far swine flu vaccine.  

'I uesday morning as lineman 	 ____________________ 
and repair-roan for the Con-  Freeman:  Law Firm 	

. 

____  
sun when he showed up for work 	

, 

tinental Telephone Co. of 	 PLUMBING 
 Concordia, a rural communits  

of l,8t about 60 miles east of Is A Year Behind 	 _ - Kansas City.  
'They asked me, 'Are you the 

one''' Hardison said. ''I said I 
was, and I've been talking to 

reporters ever since." 
By midmorning he was on his 

third interview and had been 
unable to put in any time on his 
Jill). 

'My doctor wanted to keep 
this  down," said Hardison, 32, 

but there's no way. You can' 
keep too many things a secret in 
a town this small." 

Ilardison said that for about it 
',',*'ek in October, he had felt 
- 'panky," with a cough, sore 
throat, a low-grade fever of 100 
to 101 degrees and a slight 
horning in the chest, 'like run-
ning in the wind in the winter- 
time ''  

Hardison said he missed four 
lays of work, but bd com-
pletely recovered by Nov. 13. 
when a blond test showed that 
he had had swine flu - th.' no-
tion ', 
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said, and traffic going to residences and rj A storm of protests erupted Tuesday afternoon 

	

after the Seminole County Sheriff's Department businesses inside the blocked-off section of SR.  
notified the news media that the crossing would 436 would have been allowed past barricades but 	

188 	 9  closed starting at midnight Saturday and all would not have been able to cross the rail
crossing while work was being done. day Sunday while railroad crews rebuilt the 	Railroad officials said they plan to use a  crossing. 	
machine that replaces crosstles and aligns new 

Area merchants expressed fears that the rails to accomplish the crossing repairs within 
crossing closing and resulting detours an- one day. GI.II S'liIS 
nounced by Sheriff John Polk would hurt their 	If the machinery can't be re-scheduled for use 
business at the start of the Christmas shopping at Altamonte Springs in January It will xiiean 
season. 	

manpower must be used Instead of the machine 
Many merchants, including those with stores and could cause a two-day blocking of the  

at the Altamonte and Interstate Malls near the I- crossing duri 

 

ng repairs.  '•l- I 	.. .. -- - ,.......1'." 

Five Juveniles Charged  I . 	ODIUW 
.. ;,;,, . 44•.• ., , 	,,,.• - _ .._., 	t.I ISs. -" — p4 etv a.; '.-, - - -a ... •.., 	. '..n'. ys ç ,.,,. , — * . -. , 	' 	a..r, 	,e 	u. - 
b.,. .'.fl *s. t en ',, a. In 	D 	u r iii g Of Tomb 	

I 	..•., •• n.... 	' • '-•. •' 	 _ _•• - - 
4 

$995 ,1 
Sanford police have arrested reported to police that a casket 	battering a hole in the concrete 	 ' 

	

five juvenile boys - ages 13 to had been removed from an tomb and sliding the casket out 	- •.. 	..,,,. 
15 — on charges that they above ground tomb that had and opening it. He said a con-  
disfigured a tomb in a Sanford been opened. 	 crete post was used to batter 	 Passenger - Any She 

 
- 	FREE MOUNTING cemetery last week. 	 First police reports said the the tomb.  

Detective Captf C. B. Fagan casket had been opened and 	'They had skipped shool and 
Jr. said the youths were bones in the 29-year-old bur 

	 Plus Sk 

ial did it in the daytime," Fagan 	
$100   

WHEEL BALANCIN 	
RECAPS 

r. 
released to their parents after space 	h ad en removed and a said. 
the midemeanor charges were 
placed through the juvenile small fire started in the casket. 	Owners of burial plots ad- 
division of circuit court. 	Fagan said, however, that the joining the vandalized tomb in 	- 

Last Thursday a lake Mary juveniles arrested denied the Wilson-Eichelberger 
youth walking through the taking any of the remains and cemetery said that the tomb 

	

cemetery, south of W. 25th , said they only useti matches to was vandalized once before, 	
Sanford  i 	Great l  

near Seminole High School. see inside the casket after a ut three years ago. 

A FINE PLACE TO LIVE! LOOK AT THESE 
- 	 Bicycles Go On Sale 	

ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF YOUR CITY'S GOVERNMENT: 

( 	At Sheriff's Auction irt' 	
Sheriff John  Polk announced today that 49 bicycles th

Sgt Robert Kunkler is in charge of the sale that wW start at 11 

at A new public works complex of shop, vehicle storage, and 

	

deputies have recovered and owners haven't claimed will be 	administration building. 
auctioned off on Wednesday, Dec. 8. 

Fire insurance rating down to a Class 5, city wide, for lower am. at the recreation area of the Seminole County Maintenance 	insurance rates for all. 
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY  Department, south of Sanford off U.S. 17-92 near the County 

Agricultural Center and County Road Department headquarters. 	
New fire stations, located to aive better crsJiv- 	na'4 

 I A. 

SCOPA Now Weather Station 
rh*- S'rnIntdi (ounts Port Authorit), recentls 

th'signated an official weather station bs the National 
V*eather Se-nice, has acquired $260 worth of nev. in-
trume-nts II) enable the facilit) to furnish media with 

daiis high and low temperature readings, ruinfait 
measurement for a 21-hour period, and figures on relatise 
humidit. barometric pressure and the height 01 the St. 
Johns itiser. 	 — 

AREA DEATHS 

- 	-,. - - 	-_-'-. 	
-S. •i_ 

coverage. 

New fire equipment with one large pumper and three new 
mobile units. 

City wide paving program with all streets paved except a 
couple of miles where drainage lines will go in the future. 

A new city hall complex underway. 

A city with full coverage of both water service and sewage 
service. A fact few cities can claim. 

Acquiring two more recreational areas through the use of 
federal grants. 

A CITY THAT HAS LOWERED ITS CITY TAX MILLAGE 
FOR THE PAST TEN YEARS. THIS IN A TIME OF IN- 
CREASED MATERIAL COSTS, INFLATION, AND 
ECONOMIC DEPRESSION. 

WALL 
HEATING INC., 

:he strain is the swine flu.

Creek, Corui., brother. [Ill) 

FREES CUSTOM 

SPRUCE UP YOUR 	COLOR 

HOME FOR THE 

	

HOLIDAYS! 	- 
We'll  custom mix Or,. 

Paint to a "Pastel Color 
O f  YOur  choice at no e*tr, 

f 	See Our 1,250 Custom Colors Including 	I :1iqe for tinting with ths 

/ "House & Garden" Magazine's New Colors! • Cl)&J)Ot' Lirnt I Coupon -- 	
U ott CuStorn,r 

— - - — - - - - — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I - - - - - — - — - - 

SAT-N-HUE SUPREME FLAT - - 	INTERIOR LATEX • 

"==S, 

TNIIJEST 	
GAL. 	- °IT fltjjtIi' 

REG.SlO.98 

lrI\rFRhI,h' I 	
P"' 	5,4.4 GAL. 	

R IG .  

full , .',JShJt) 

h 	One cnt co-.- 
' 	111 , g h h i d i n g, 	I u ii y 

-'--., 	sin fac,-s Di,-. 	". 
	I washable fiat white latex , 

IFor all type wails 
I 	- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — - - - - 

E-ZKARE =F1, ENAMEL 
 

97 I  __ 

	

- 	

9 GAL. 
S12.98 

 FFLAT 
 ,,,,,, 	- 	Eoamei' Lite; 	15,97 GAL. 	REG.  

ejs 	to uSC I  F or 5'4J115 tiu1 	I 

	

rorn 	I Bright, nn yellowing 
C-,-, 	 .' 	('ii? 	I white latex for ceilings. 

- 	C"', 	Easy-to appiy 	e1 

Open 'fi t 
	m. 

3220500 
 5205 Maple 	Sanford Fl 

 8m97 

1011 

	

LATEX 	REG. 

Phone 

o.F;t)R(;t: Ttfl)'ItS David 	I.tri: 	1u:r.il 	Iloit', 
I )t'ltar 	H 	I. 	I harge 

(n'tlrgt' 	lh'wes 	Thomiias 	Sr.. li 

78, of brain Towers, 419 F. First 
St., 	Sanford, 	lied 	lucsdas Funeraj Notices 
Horn in Ta> br, Va., he came to 

Sanford 	from stars 	ago 	fro THOMAS 	GEORGE 	DEWEY 

Stone> ('reek, ('000 	IL' was a 
SR  SR 	','r-,Ce 	for 

C,earqc Dewey th0 m 45  Sr 	78 C* 
retired signalman for the New Bram tower. Sjn*orO 	ar 

York. New Haven and Hartford Tuesdy , 	II Cl 	rday a 	3 p 

Railroad 	and 	a 	riut'iiiber 	f  
at 	Gr.,n'C 	Funeral 	HOrn, 
Chapel 	rn 	R ev 	Bi* Coflmn 

Central Baptist Church jUt a!nq 	Bt.r dl .n E vergreen 

Survivor.s 	include 	his 	wife, Cernetr 	Gimho 	0 c*\.lrq 

I .oulse I) 	lht'miias, s**1i, (o'orgt' 
Ikwt.'y 'l'hoinas Jr . 	Branford. 

N EIDER. 	WILLARD 	0 - 
tfl('r4l 	',er',c.'s 	tt 	,'4lla,ij 	C) 
,.'.1t'r .  - 6* 	0* 	ii 	Cüiuido 	MU ('0mm, 	fise 	daughters, 	Mrs. 

hit'rbt'rt 	h-bi:itr 	Pctlru'k, 0.'Ha"y. w1c1 	-e0 Mond.,, .* 

Sanford. Sirs 'A esle> 	Geneva 
rCS,tj.'fle 	* I 	b' 	.0 	3 	p it,  

Fr—(Id, 	1? O. d t.anq Chapel 
Smith, 	Branforti, 	('ormn , 	Mrs D''Bar -, 	*ft Rev 	N 	Oota 

I),ris 	Smith, t'fI(.Ihn j 	E4ordl 	0 	Oel*on,t 

Branford, Coon 	Sirs 	'Ailiard  , 
Memor,4l G,,'Ut'nS 	04.0 L drxl  

(',t'rt ruth'i Smith. White River . 

Junction and Mrs Sally Smith, 

'or 	Check with George Stuart... 
grandchildren and 28 great-
grandchildren 

(i I',IinkiitA Funeral Ho-tie is in 
uh ,ir et' 

W, L. Gramkow a man who 
believes in doing his utmost 
every time he's called upon - 

a man you can turn to with un-
hesitating confidence. 

VOTE DECEMBER 7 

Re-elect 

Lee Moore 
Mayor

IV  

Eiut'tiuig JlersJd 

Wednesday, November 24. 1916--Vol. 69. No. 32 
P , blw,,d Daily and Sunda1. eacpI Satvrday and CII V,Ima Day 
b? The Sanford Herald, Inc . 300 N French Ave . Sanford. Fla 
3?,?' 

Second Cil% Pottage Pad at Sanford, Florida 31711 
$ 	'' 	.'-' 	s: 40  a 	s 	:i 

p 	(, •,,,, 	In F " 	• ',' 	.. Pom alL,, , , All 	,. 
y 	S 	U Mai'r's s j i a.' 

house

Ciummerce 

%iI.i..%i(l) \h'.It)Fit 

%Villard I). Ne'iik'r, I,!,  of liii 
('ortiniifti 11*1 , I it'Ii.,rs - died at 
his  residence Mumidas Born in 
(;ramitl Rapids, Mtch , he has 
been a resident of I )' bar> for 27 
s-ears, having built the first 

 in the 	Ile 
was a retired service manager 
for 	Hunt I 4ncobti' %li'rcurv in 
Sanford lie was .s charter 
iIit'iimber of l)t'h'Lirs Chamber of 

Sm vivors incbutk' his wilt', 
Ms rue S NeIer f l)ellary 
two sons. David. of Saraota 
M1 01 Dan of ('ak'ndure. Cal 

/ 

I 

at the 

GYPSY TENT 
RESTAU RANT 

CARVED BUFFET 

ROAST YOUNG TURKEY 
WITH DRESSING 

- 	 BAKED VIRGINIA HAM 
1, 	 WITH MORENCY SAUCE 

ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF 
CREAM OF CELERY SOUP 

FULL SALAD BAR 	 SWEET BABY CARROTS 
GLAZED YAMS 	 CORN O'BRIEN 

BROCCOLI WITH CHEESE SAUCE 

COUNTRY POTATO CAKES 

CORNBREAD STICKS 	 BLUEBERRY MUFFINS 

PUMPKIN PIE 	 MINCE PIE 

ASSORTED DESSERT TABLE 

SERVING 	 $4995 11:00A.M. TO 3:00 P.M. 
AND 	 CHILDREN UNDER 12 

I 6:00P.M.T09:00PM. 	 12.75 
GROU PS OF 8 OR MORE 

PLEASE  MAKE RESERVATIONS 

- --- 	
QUALITY INN NORTH 

INN - 	-4 & 434 IONGWOOD 

(305) 862-4000 
GRAMKOW  

FUNERAL HOME 
IiowI, AIF4PORTIMJULIVAHLJ 

AP41URO, F LOft IDA 
UL PHONE 3fl3?)3 

Wit LIAMI. GRAMKOW 

	Let 

r- 

Pd P01 Av by 	Moor, 

three 

   
c'itkr, l)eB,irs Mrs Suzanne' 

	

daughters, Miss SaIls 	

Now in Casselberry too. uuie'rv, (h 'ange 0t) and Mrs  
Sandra Dunn of Sanford; 

	

sister, Mrs. Margaret Geguski 	
GEORGE STUART, INC 133 EAST ROBINSON STREET ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32802 

	

ofll)ron( enter, Mich and nine 	
520 SOUTH HWY 17-92 CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 32707 i'ramlclmiIdrcii  
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( 

[J 
UI•UIUUIUIUIUIUUIIUUI.Ug 	

FRESH 100 PCT. PURE FINE FOR DRESSING LYKES LEAN 
HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 

k 3LBS 	
LYKES 

3 LBS. OR MORE 	 Chuck OR MORE LB.97 	Bologna 	 LB. 
39C 

Grill Franks a 	fH RIC 	JIM ------ 
77 

2185. 
$177 1 

- FRESH 2-3RD BEEF 1-3RD PORK 	 HILLSHIRE'S SUNNY LAN D 

CYCA v 	'Meat Loaf 	 97C 
Polish kielbasa 	 Breakfast Links 22 oz - 

jUMfl 

U 
WITH COUPON I FRESH 100 PCT. HOMEMADE 

FINE FOR Pork Sausage 97c LYKES REG. OR ALL BEEF 

Wieners 69 C SUNNYLAND SMOKED 

1 0000 AT PACK AND • : 	STUFFING LB. 12 oz. Sausage 	2: oz. 
NOV. 21. 1fl THIU D 	I IC 
LIMIT I COUPON PSI FAMILY 

:SUIUU.I..uUmU..II.II..UU.: FRESH 100 PCT. PURE HOMEMADE 

Beef Sausage 
LYKES  

_______ ANY FAMILY PACK 16.97 Cooked Ham 
HEAVY WESTERN BONELESS 

2 LBS. $127 I' - 	 rtLi I r*Ii : iooz. Beef Stew OR MORE 	LB. 

HEAVY WESTERN FLANKEN BEEF 

BAR-8.0 LB. 
97c Spare Ribs 	FINE FOR 

FRESH 100 PCT. PURE 

Ground Round 	LB. $1127 

HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 

Short Ribs 	LB. 67C 

I 
U PORK 	FRESH 100% PURE 	USDA CHOICE LAZY AGED 	USDA CHOICE LAZY AGED 

	

HEAVY WESTERN 	 HEAVY WESTERN 

r 	11 	ii 

E 	STEAKS 3LBS. 	 GROUND 	CHUCK 	CHUCK 
ORMORE • 

U U s 
U 	 U BEEF 	STEAK 	ROAST 
I 	 0000AT PARK AND SHOP STORES ' 

5c 

3C 
67C 

NOV. 22. 1976 THOU Dec. I 	 U 
LIMIT I COUPON PSI FAMILY 	U 

.• • . ••• . 1 • UIIIUIIIUIUI 

U- FAMILY PACK 	 : U 	 OR MORE 
L FRYERS U 

U 	
7

B. 
U 

FRESH LEAN 	 : 5 LBS. 

SLBS. 	 I 

7 
LB. LB. OR MORE 	 010 LBS. OR MORE - 47'B. U 

U- WITH COUPON  U 
U HEAVY WESTERN BEEF X-LEAN PREMIUM 

0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 FRESH SLICED 	 '7c NOV. U. 11Th THCU DEC. I 
LIMIT COUPON PER FAMILY 	• Boneless Stew 	LB. 

U 	 2.3L65 
$1 27 Fryer Breast 	

37c Pig Liver 	 LB. WITH SUIUIUUUUU,UUU.U..,..... 	 or Thighs 	RIBS LB. 
HEAVY WESTERN SHANK MEATY

LYKES CHUNK U 

CANNED 	: Soup Bones 	LB 87c PREMIUM FRYER 	

57C Braunschweiger 	LB. 

ANY 	 U 

C ,  U LEG AND Quarters BREAST LB. 69c U 	• 

' I 
U USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN BONELESS 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 
.. 	 SUNNYLAND. 4 I.B. BOX U HAM 	: London Broil 	LB. 

U 	 S 	

$167 	 Sliced Bacon Ends
98 

Oven Ready Rib Roast LB. 

OFF, 
WITH COUPON 	 USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN BEEF U 

0000AT PARK AND SHOP STORES • 
NOV. ii. 11Th THOU DEC. I 

HICKORY SMOKED 	 X.LEAP4 	 QOc 
LIMIT I COUPON PIN FAMILY : O ven Pot Roast 	LB. 

97c 
Slab Bacon 	LB. 89c White Bacon 	LB. 'U U 

U 

X.LEAN 

Plate Stew 	La. 47c 
LYKES BUDGET 

SLICED I 
BACON 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 	
$147 Beef Sirloin Steak 	I.S. 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 

Beef Cube Steak 	LB. 
$167 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 

Beef T. Bóhe Steak 	LB. 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN $ii 57, 
Beef Club Steak 	Lb. 	• 

U 	

GLAD 	 • 	CORN FED PORK 	USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN I. U - 	 U 

LAZY AGED 
• 
U OVEN BAGS: GEORGIA 	

DELMONICO U 

U 40c~ • 	 14 
U 

8c1.59c 	SPARE RI BS 	
STEAK 	C 

U 
U :1 OFF U 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON U 

0000ATPAIK AND SHOP $TOCIS I 15 NOV. 21. 1171 TMCU DCC. 1 	 U 
INS

LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	 A 

87 
 $197 U U U U U U U U U U IIUU U U U U U U U U U RU 

U 
U - TABLETS 
U 	 LB. 	Mushrooms 	 LB. U a oz. 69c SOMINEX  U 

X.LEAN 50 U C FRESH 16 ci.$lbO 	! Meaty Neck Bones LB. 37 Beef Tongue 	LB. 

I 
U - OFF  U LIMIT I WITH COUPON 	: 37 	 FRESH 1 	

98 
4000 AT PACK AND SHOP STONE 	Meaty Pig Feet S • U 	 NOV. 21. 1174 TNCU DCC.) 

U 	
LB. 

LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	 Beef Heart 	LB. 89C CUT  
UUUIUUIRIUUUUUIUUUUUUlIU 

MEATY 	 37C QUICK FROZEN 

$i 27 
U 

U- TABLETS 	 U Pig Tails 	 LB. 	
Red Snapper Fillet LB. 	• U 

U 
U EFFERDENT 	FLAVORFUL 	

37'C FRESH WEST COAST 	

$100 U Hog Maws 	LB. 	 Mullet 	3 LB. U 
U  4Oc.92c t ! 	 . U 
U OFF 	 : YOUNG TENDER 	 FLA. PREMIUM U 	 WITH COUPON 

0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 FAMILY PACK U 	 MOV.ZLIflo THOU DEC. I 	 U 
U 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	U 
:.1.U.U.UUUIUIIU...UU.UUU: BEEF LIVER 	FRYERS 
I 
	 HII 

U-a - WALDORF : 	3 LBS. OR MORE 	
20 PIECES OF CHICKEN U 

'-ON 1 "-TISSUE 	U U 

97 __ SIC ø 
U 0

4 
Sc 

I 	 U 
I 

11111~ 	OFF 	LIMIT I WITH COUPON 	 LB.  S LBS. 
in 	ON 2 
I 	 4040 AT PACK £140 SHOP STONES 

NOV.2$. IllS TMCU DeC.) 	 OR MORE 
LIMIT I COUPON P11 FAMILY 	

WITH COUPON ON THIS PAGE SAVE SOc 

JIM DANDY 	
U SWIFT'S 	 'U __________ 

U 

IUUIIIUIIUUIUIUIIIUIUUIUUUIUIIUUIUIUUUUIUIUUI.UIUUU.0 

 2 I 

•IUUUUUUUIUUIUUUUU 

GRITS 	_ . 
U-CON

1 	
49

5
li 
BA09 5

P014 PIN FAMILY 	 UNIT I COUPON PIN FAMILY 	• 	 LIMIT I COUPON PIN FAMILY

ff 

 

0 25 c - CORN BEEF 	DOG FOOD 	
MARTHA WHITE QUICK 

	

".12 oz. 98 0 i 	100 La.J 
U- 

	

U 	
LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	U 	5 U I 5 - 

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	U 
U 

1 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	
U 

	

I 	 A*I( AID SHOP STORES $ 	 0000 AT PACK AND SHOP STONES U ON 2 	 4000 AT PACK AND SHOP $70115 U TNIU DEC. I 	 • 	 NOV. 1. 1176 INCU DEC I 	 U NOV. 21. 1*7* THNU DIC. I 

UIUUUUUIIUUUUIIUUUIIUUUUIUIUUUUUUUUUIUUUIUIUIUUUUUUI.UUUUUUUIUUU 

FAME UUUUUUIIUUUIUUUUUUIUUIUIUUI WELCH'S GRAPE 	 FAME APPLE-STRAW., APPLE-GRAPE 	COZY KITTEN U 	 U 

a 71 c  TOWELS I 
GREER 	 FAME 	 MARTHA WHITE 71/4 OZ. 	 DIAMOND ALUMINUM 	 U 

U 
AND PEACHES 21,/2 CAN 2/$1 MUSTARD 	QT. 55c MACARONI CHEESE 31 C FOIL 	25 FT. 31 C  U  

APPLESAUCE 	3/$1 JUICE 	24 	

79C 
JELLIES 	20 67C CAT FOOD 	4/75c 	DELTA JUMBO 	 U 

U 	 __ 00 
: OFF 	FOR GRIFFIN FRUIT 	 LECROY BLACK 	 TABLE TREAT GRATED 	 FAME LIQUID 

LIMIT 3 WITH COUPON AND 

PIES 	8 INCH 99C PEPPER 	
. 69C TUNA 	6 Z. 

39c DETERGENT 32 2/$1 U 	 $15 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 	U U 	 GOOD AT PACK AND SHOP 51011$ 	U 
NOV. 22, 1111 THIU DEC. 1 

X.ABSORB. DAYTIME 	

$ 
FAME COFFEE 	 FAME 

JUICE 	67C CREAMER 11 	85 DOG FOOD i5/3 
5/98C KIMBIES 	30 CT. '98 

U 	 LIMIT ICOUPON PER FAMILY 	U : UUUUUUUUUUUUUIUUU.UUUUUUU: 
I 12 PK. 	 BORDEN'S 	 U 
U- 	 U 
U 
' 	 BUTTER '/4's! U PLAIN OR SELF RISING 	

CRISCO 	HUNT'S TOMATO 	COLD POWER .47c 	 U U PILLSBURY U 	

ALL CREAMERY 	 U 

U 	IL6. 88c "1111 : U 
COOKING OIL 	CATSUP 	DETERGENT OFF 

LIMIT I WITH COUPON AND U FLOUR
0000 AT PACK AND SHOP STOICS U U 	 $15 ORDER EXCL CIGS. 	U 

NOV. 8, 1*74 INIU DEC. I 	 U 
LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	U 

U 
IUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUIUUUUUU 

U 58C 	$164 3279C 9 9C U - CLOROX I 
5LB. U __________ 

49 OZ. :•..' 	BLEACH BAG 	48 oz. 	 Oz. BOX :V 	53C 	U 
U 	 GAL 	 U 

U WITH COUPON ON THIS PAGE 	 WITH COUPON ON THIS PAGE 	 WITH COUPON ON THIS PAGE 	 WITH COUPON ON THIS PAGE 	 OFF 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND U 
I 	 $15 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 

LOG CABIN 	 MULLER'S ELBOW FAME FAMILY LOAVES U 	 0000 AT PACK AND SHOP STONES 	U 
U 	 NOV. 23, IllS THIU DEC' 1 	 U GATORADE 	45C

SYRUP 
	

12 
73C 

MACARONI 	47C BREAD 	20 07. 3/$1 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	I 
IUUUUUUUUUUUUUIUUUUUUUUUUU: FAME 16 07. 99c  	 C 	 39 

HUNGRY JACK PANCAKE 	 FAME 	 FAME HOT DOG 
PILLSBURY 

U 	 U 
U 	 PLAIN Qr SELF RISING 

CAMPBELL'S TOMATO 	 JIFFY FROSTING 	 HI-HO 	 FAME HAMBURGER FLOUR 	j SOUP 	io 07. 2/39 C 'MIX 	oz. 3/ 1 COOKIES 	16 oL 63C BUNS 	8 CT. 3/$1 ' 
P'NUT BUTTER 	MIX 	LB. 53 MAYONNAISE QT. 	

C BUNS 	8 CT. 3/$1 U  

53c 
SIB BAG - 	a 

CAMPBELL'S MUSHROOM 	 QUAKER QUICK 	 BORDEN FRUIT 	 FAME SWEET LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND U 
' CAIID 	 t)03C A$ 	 57c 

A 	 ASST. 	 . 	. 45 0S 
ioOZ. 	 VA 13 	1807. 	UItIrK FLAVORS /2 GAL. 39 

	

RELISH 	80Z. 	

EXCLCIGS 

U me 

IJ 

U 

GEORGIA RED 	FAME 	 ARGO 	RED DART GREEN PEAS U U 

TOMATOES 	BREAD 	SPINACH 	
RED DART GREEN BEANS

U 
U
U 

U 
FAMILY SIZE 20 OZ. LOAVES

$$ $CANS U 

FOR FOR
FOR 	 16 OZ. CANS 	 FOR

WITH COUPON ON THIS PAGE 

U 303 CAN
U 

COLD POWER

U 

DETERGENT 
U 

on 49 	99C  U 

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND 	U 
$15 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 	UU 
0000 AT PACK AND SHOP $10111 	U NOV. 2$, 117$ THOU DEC. I 
LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 

UUUUIUUUU.UUUUUUUUUIUUUUUU: 

GEORGIA RED 	 I 
U 

TOMATOES 
U 
U 

4/$1 

3/$1 

79
C.0 

DAIRY- 
BORDEN'S ASS'T FLAVORS 

YOGURT 	aoz. 

BORDEN'S 100 PCT. PURE 

ORANGE JUICE 	QT. 

BORDEN'S 

BUTTERMILK 	GAL. 

BORDEN'S ALL VEGETABLE 

OLEO 	QUARTERS 	LI 

IUUUUIUIIUUIIIUUUUUIUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU I 
MARTHA WHITE 	: 	ANY 3 LBS. OR MORE 

MEAL 000  I BONELESS 5LB.SAO 	 a 
95c 	 BEEF ROAST 

LIMIT I WITH COUPON 	 WITH COUPON 
4000 AT PARK AND SHOP 52011$ U 	

0000 AT PACK AND SHOP 570115 NOV. 1$. Ille THCU Dec. I 	
NOV. 8. Ha THIU CCC. I 	 U LIMIT I COUPON PIN FAMILY 	 LIMIT I COUPON III FAMILY UUUUIUUIIUUUWIIIRIIIIIUIURIaI.U$ 

masons 

303 5 
 

9°°+ii BANQUET ASST. FLAVORS 	 PICKLES CANS FOR _____ 

	

63c 
	 o 97 SAUCE 	8 OZ. 	

WE BUY FROM LOCAL FARMERS 	I 
ICEBERG 

- FROZEN FOOD - ATKINS DILL 	 FAME TOMATO 	 5/$1 	
FARM FRESH PRODUCE 	

FF 
LIMITS WITH COUPON AND : 
$15 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. CREAM PIES 14 07. 	 BRYAN 	

12 	
FAME 	 LETTUCE 	HEAD 

39C : 
TABLE KING CRINKLE CUT $' 	LUNCH MEAT 	SPAGHETTI 	LB. 43c FRESH 

NOV. 21. III INCU DEC. I 	 U 5 LB. 	 STRING BEANS 	LB. 33C • 	 0000 AT PACK AND SHOP STORES U 
LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	U FRENCH FRIES BAG 	 LOUISIANA BELLE FCY. LONG GRAIN 	REG. OR SUPER SAN. NAPKINS 	FRESH 	 •UUUUIUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU: 

VEGETABLES 
FAME MIX 	

20 	 RICE 	3 LB. 
79C KOTEX 	CT. $1 	 SHOWBOAT 	 U 98 SQUASH 	 LB. 28C : 

WASHINGTON RED DELICIOUS 	 U 

PORK 'N' BEANS! JIFFY CORN MUFFIN FAME 	 APPLES 	 I.B. 
39c • 

63c ROMAINE ESCAROLE 	 U 
FAME CUT 	

20 7'9C MIX 	sv oz. 2/4.7 	BLEACH 	GAL 	 ENDIVE 	 EA. 38 : $106011111 
1 30c BROCCOLI 	07.  iSl 2 OL 	: 

CANS 	OR 	ll: 

U 

U 
U 
U LIMIT 6 WITH COUPON AND BANQUET MEAT 	BORDEN'S 	 U.S. NO. 1 	U OFF $15 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 	U I 

0000 AT PARK AND SIOP STONIS COTTAGE 	WALDORF 	WHITE U NOV. 21, 1114 THRU DIC. I 

	

LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	U 
UIUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUs!!1UUUU 

U 80Z. 

T 

	

C : 	POTATOES ! 

PO T  PIES 	CHEESE 	TISSUE 	POTATOES 0 	U.S. NO. l WHITE E 
U 

	

4$' 109 	 C 4 7559 

	

10 LB. : 	1016. 	C 	! BAG Ji
O 

U PACK 
BAG 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND U 

	

FOR 	 2 LBS.  $15 ORDER EXCL. CIGS.. 	U U 
GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	I 

U LIMIT 1 WITH $15 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 	 NOV 23. lips IIOU DEC IWITH COUPON ON OTHER PAGE 	 WITH COUPON ON THIS PAGE 	U 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	U 
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Tuna Fishing Ban 

Unfair Legislation 

Tuna fishermen have become so ensnarled in 

legalities and moralizing over the fate of the 

porpoise that it's easy to lose sight of what the 
fishing business is all about. 

Its purpose is the production of food. The sea is 
an abundant source of food, and the United States is 
only one of the countries that sends out fishing 
fleets to help keep food on its table. 

That is a worldwide fact of life that must be 
considered as our government tries to limit the 
killing of porpoise as part of tuna seining 
operations. Concern for the porpoise, and its 
survival as a playful species known with some 
affection by generations of fishermen and 
seafarers, was an inspiration for the Marine 
Mammal Protection Act passed by Congress in 
1972. 

The good intentions of that act cannot be 
denied, but there is a gap between the intention and 
the results which suggests Congress needs to go 
back to the drawing board. 

First, it has placed U.S. fishermen under 
regulations which do not apply to those from other 
countries who ply the same fishing grounds. The 
result of the court battle which has now gone 
against our fishermen is that their government is 
calling them home to leave the rest of the 1976 
catch - and any porpoise mortality that results - 
to other countries. What this accomplishes in 
furthering the protection of porpoises escapes us. 

The porpoise may well need protecting, but as 
a creature of the international seas, he is not going 
to get it from the U.S. government alone. This is a 
subject for the same kind of international 
agreement that now limits the annual catch of 
different species of tuna. In fact, the Inter-
American Tropical Tuna Commission, which sets 
tuna quotas, is now working on a proposed new 
agreement to limit the porpoise kill, one that would 
apply to the entire tuna fleet. 

Second, the experience we are seeing with the 
1972 act indicates that it would be a poor model for 
such an agreement. It has required the National 
Marine Fisheries Service to set and enforce annual 
quotas on the taking of porpoise with the overaTi 
goal of bringing the number as close as possible to 
zero. While this reflects ample sympathy for the 
porpoise, it gives too little consideration to prin-
ciples of conservation generally followed when an 
effort is made to stabilize the population of a wild 
creature. 

Anyone who enjoys watching porpoises at sea 
or in captivity would prefer that they not be killed 
at all in the process of harvesting fish. But they are 
not alone among creatures that are subservient to 
humanity's need for food. Conservation of a species 
that could become endangered in the world's quest 
for protein is not really the issue in this crisis 
threatening the livelihood of fishermen and the 
survival of an American industry. It is the way our 
government is going about it. 

Death Penalty 

The continuing moral and legal arguments on the death 
penalty have taken an unpredictable turn in the Gary Gilmore 
case. 

Gilmore is a man whose life has been always associated with 
criminal activity. He has spent 18 of his last 21 years in prison. 
He is a murderer, admits it, acknowledges that he received a 
(air trial and would rather die than go back to jail again. lbs 

tth to face a firing squad in Utah is a complex lcgal issue. 
The Gilmore case illustrates the depths of the public dilemma 

over taking a life legally to eliminate a danger to society. 
In April of this year, a Gallup Poll showed 65 per cent of 

Americans favored the penalty for murderers. And the Supreme 
Court has permitted its use in specific cases. 

Yet even when an acknowledged and hard ore criminal 
admits his crimes and declares that he had a fair trial, the legal 
system explores evey possible avenue to save his life. 

It proves, of course. that the United States is a humane natmun. 
It also indicates that the death penalty controversy will continue 
to wrack our consciences for many years to conic. 

;t''.sini! )our credut'orthinr's 
''r€1itors are, bowe'.'er, allowed to detcrmtnc under 

what arrangement your former husband makes the 
payments 'written agreement, court order; how tong 
you've been receiving the payments; how regularly you 
receive them and the prospects for their continuance. 
- Can a young working wife have her credit restricted 

on the basis that she may become pregnant and lose her 
job' 

Definitely not. Women or their husbands can't be asked 
by lending institutions about their childbearing intentions. 

It's possbile that you can continue to be credit '.mwrth) 
throughout pregnancy and the birth of the child. 

Creditors mutest also aIIm', wmnuut'nu to maintain credit Ili 
their maiden flames, married nanni's or hyphenated 
surnames, whichever they prefer. 

Does working wife's income carry as much weight 
as the' husband's when a couple applies for a mortgage 
loan" 

Yes. Today, a creditor must consider, without 
prejudice, the combined income of both husband and wife. - Will lenders accept alimony and child support as 
income' when considering credit applications from 
women' 

Yes. TotI.is , by law, your creditors must consider 
alimony, child support and maintenance payments in 

for Much 'shlA supplies the answers: 
Is a woman liable' for her husband's debts" 

It your husband dies or deserts the family, you are 
liable For debts you took on jointly with him -- a cu-signed 
mortgage or personal loan, for example. You are not 
liable for the debts he contracted individually. 

- I)oe's a woman have to reapply For credit when she 
marries"    

Federal law forbids lenders from making you reapply 
for credit — or imposing new conditions on it - when you 
get warned, are separated, divorced or widowed. 

Whatever credit history you have now is still valid even 
after you take your husband's last name. 

WASHINGTON API Now' that federal and state laws 
have made it illegal to deny women credit because of their 
tender, they are asking a lot of questions about their new 
status, according to the American Bankers Association 
( ABA i. 

'I'll help women solve their credit problems and un-
derstand their new rights under the Equal Credit 
Opportunity All. the ABA has appointed live consumer 
advisors, all of then) women and career officers of banks. 
They are appearing on television and radio programs 
across the country to answer questions about credit from 
Wi)tl1€'l) in the audience. 

Anuong the most frequently asked questions are thie'se, 

%Vu cii iii ii rob a hank!"      suggested a raceo or. 

"Try to suppress your In.stin('tS - we have to 

keep this legal," Sobik replied. ''I A)ok, here's what 
we're going to do," the elephant continued. ''i're 

i-oing to moonlight." 

''That sounds gotxl to rue," muttered an owl. 

-Okay, you can be first in line when we go to till - 

I- lorida State Employment Service," Sobik san I 
You ask for a job as a night watchman. You'rr 

ix-rfei t for it. The hippo can ask For a job ck'anun' 

w atet h)acinth:; out of like Monroe. I, as all 
elephant, can tow stalled automobiles or iiiove 

heavy objects in a big factory.'' 
''Yeah! I .'t's do it ourselves!" said the monkeys. 

'We monkeys can get jobs picking orange's. It'll be 

a snap for us!" 
And so it went, iiiv source tells Inc. The anui ai 

made plans to get I)art'tintle jobs Lu help the zoo in 

its hour of crisis. 
Iftit the leprechaun who told iiic about that 

meeting has doubts about whether the animals can 

go through with their plans to get part-tune jobs, 

.\iitI so do I. 
'('(iii set', not it' of t hen i have high-school 

lipImtu;is. 

the crowd. 
Nab, I looked into that," Sobik said. ''I con-

tacted an Army parade horse up Ili Washington. His 
contacts said we could get a squadron of fighter 
planes and a couple of nuclear reactors, but no 
money. The humans are having a recession or 
something." 

"I have a nickel!'' said a rabbit who was sitting 
riowit front. "A little boy gave it to Inc the other day, 
but Nou can't cat those things.'' 

'iloiniks, but we need a lot more than a nickel," 
Sobik said. 

"What about the people"' asked the hippo, who 
had waddled over to stand beside Sobik. —f-hey were 
pretty good about giving money so this place could 
be built." 

"That's just it, they aren't sending in enough 
ii ion ey these days," Sobik said. ''I think  it has 
something to (It) with that recession they're having. 
Haven't tiou guys noticed that they aren't throwing 
as 111811)' peanuts to us as they used to" 

Yes 1. Vt's!'' shouted the crowd. 
Well, I 'Vt' conic to the conclusion that if %%I-

want 8I1V tk'l), we will have to help ourselves!" 
Sohif. s;tul 

Honda 'hio the other night'  
card about it from a little friend of tiune, Wilt) 

I ;', 	tendency to nose around and eavesdrop, a 
weakness 	that 	Is 	not 	uncommon 	among 

Around leprechauns. 

Anyway, I have it on good authority that this 
iiet'ting took plate, and the subject was the zoo's 

9 I inancial 
- ('Or(tJfl 	(o 	iny source, this meeting, 	which 

took place in the dead of night, was unique: no 
liutlians were present. OnI) the animals in the zon 
%% ere on hand I and one noses' leprechaun . 

The meeting was presided over by Sobik the 
'phiant, who had ('ailed the other animals to tile 

________ sith' of the pool he shares with the hippopotamus.  
'All right, settle down," Sobik told the asscin• 

bk'l 	throng. 	"You 	monkeys 	over 	there 	quit 

The Clock ii,'nkeying around. The humans still don't know we 
havc magical powers and can leave our cages at 

Its 	At 	tiii: 	jj'' tught. Let's keep it that way." 
NOW %'Ohi gus c know the situation. hit' uN) has 

fallen upon hard times. We need several thousand 
dollars, and that's just to break even." 

"I At ' S 	et sonIc federal aid!" came it voice' from a 
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 WAS }IINGTUN - What are we now to (10 with 

I 	I 
 J'' 	 bestseller lists is "Roots." In it, author Alex Gerald l'ord? Grover Cleveland once suggested 	 ' 	 . 	

j' .4. ' 	A much-acclaimed book currently high on the 

c' 	',. .v" that ex-presidents be taken to five-acre lots and 	 . 	 . ' 	. 	 - 	
;. 	 Haley, a descendant of slaves, traces his family 

hstory back through seven generations and In 
'- * 	. 	' 	' ' 	: 

shot. On reflection, however, he admitted that 	 .'. 
	4. : 	 . 	

/ 	
doing so presents an emotionally powerful saga five acres seems needlessly large, and, anyway, 	

5c~lf 	I _•'•.t 	
' i J .;,.i\'( 	 , 	 - . 	of the black experience in America. ex-presidents have suffered enough. Hence we 	 0 	1,

Following up isolated linguistic hints and remain baffled by their presence. 	
C. 
' 	 ' 	 " 	 '- 	 - 	

scattered records, and employing a great deal of 
i 	' 	

historical sleuthing, Haley was actually able to 
Very often the nation has been content to 	 , ' 	

. ; 	
/ 	

on these shores — one Kunta Kinte who, in 1750 

deposit former executives on the rubbish pile of 	. 
discover the name of his first ancestor to arrive 

history. We have long had provisions to call our 	., 
.,'.. ' 	 i,,.. .. 

federal judges out of retirement for emergency 	',' 	

;.'_-,' was kidnaped at the age of 17 by slavers In 
duty. (;erlenils stand by for all of their lives. But 	 , , .. .. (;ariibia, Haley went so far as to lie naked for 
as for faded presidents, as harry Truman used 	 .v,,.' 

days in the hold of a freighter to try to experience to say, "they are just allowed to starve." 	 , 

presidents were not only turned out to pasture 	

i'!,' 	 . 	

for himself what the Atlantic crossing must have % ir. 
Truman's remark was a Figurative one, but 	')' ' " r. , 

been like for young Kunta. 
not altogether. For most of America's history ex- 	" 	' 

"Roots" has been hailed as both a 
genealogical and a literary tour de force. Few 

but literally left to go hungy if that be the case. 	,'.f 	
other black Americans have any idea who their 

With no pension or federal provision, for 
distant ancestors were, or even what part of 

example, 10111 Jefferson had to sell his library to 
Africa they came from, or would know where to 

( ongre.&s to eat and eventually died S40,0W in 	 -SNIFf 
debt. John Adams also expired in genteel 	

start looking. 
 

poverty, Ulysses Grant once had but $80 to his 	
Something no reviewer seems to have 

 
name, and Woodrow Wilson lived out his years 	

commented upon, however, is the fact that it's a 
rare American of any color who can trace his 

on charity, 	
family tree back two centuries. Even many 

The financial abuse ended with the departure 	
second-generation Americans of Europear. 

10 of Truman, when a following Congress instituted 	 Bargain Hunting 	 descent have only the sketchiest knowledge of 
the first arrangement for the economic security 	

their forebears beyond (heir parents. 
ti Former presidents. Indeed today this 	

Moreover, in terms of roots in this country's 
arrangement has become lavish, even excessive, 	

history, any black American can point to deeper 
to the point where the unelected Ford, in office 	

ones than can the majority of white Americans. 
only two years, will receive an annual pension of JOHN CIJNNIFF 	 The difference, of course, is that any white 
$100,000, an annual staff stipend of $80,000, and $1 	

:izilerican who wanted to trace his roots would million in transition funds. 	
find it a far easier task than Haley did. And yet though Ford will be most corn- 	

'Inheritance Except for an insignificant number, the for 	in retirement — he is the only politician) 	 i n h e r i t a n c e F 	Europeans who came to America at the same 
in America to profit so handsomely from 	

tune as Kunta Kinte, and before and after him, b Watergate - there is still the question of 	
did so voluntarily. Even if they came as in- 

whether the nation can Find further use for him. 	NEW YORK I All  — An organization of small 	the inflation-recession period of the 10s, seeks to denture(] servants, often jammed into 
History does not offer much optimism. Herbert 	but often successful investors is telling its 	educate small investors to these overlooked pestilential ships, they were not chained or 
Hoover once remarked that the only thing for an 	membership there Is plenty of nmioney to be made 	opportunities, 	

forcibly separated from their families, or 
ex-president to do is "take pills and dedicate 	in stocks these days by watching the "in- 	Basic to an understanding of inflation in- stripped of language, culture and even their 
libraries." We seldom encourage much more. 	herutance (actor." 	 vesting, it says, is a realization that the battle to names. 

There are exceptions. Hoover, for one. 	That component, says the Nationa Association 	control prices and other excesses is fought in an 	"Roots" has been called by one reviewer an 
organized the hoover Commission in retirement, 	of Investment Clubs, operates during the battle 	on-again, off-again, stop-go manner. 	 irmiportant gift to black Americans, but it speaks 
and redirected the bureaucracy toward greater 	of inflation, which has been under way since the 	"Inflation fighting by government is like vohtunes about the different paths taken and the 
efficiency. William Howard Taft became a 	decade' began and which may consume the rest 	slowing down an automobile on icy pavements, different destinies found by both races on this 
Justice of the Supreme Court. Jefferson created 	of the 1970s as well. 	 Put on the brakes. Take off the brakes before continent. 

11 the University of Virginia. John Adams won nine 	"As inflation rages and abates, surviving 	skidding badly. Repeat and repeat until inflation 	We are not all that different. however our 
terms in Congress. And John Tyler also went 	companies inherit business from companies that 	is slowed and stopped," it states. 	 roots may have been planted here', Ili the final from the White house to Congress, albeit the 	fail," it observes. "Some may double or triple 	"The braking period can be maintained for analysis we are all Americans now 
Provisional Confederate Congress. 	 their business in inflation period.s From the 	about one year, while taking off the brakes may 

But such service has been rare For ex- 	inheritance (actor." 	 last for two years or more," the association 	The broadcasting industry has be en .iruujni presidents. Perhaps because (heir options have 	Investments in these surviving companies 	comments in a booklet devised especially for for more than 50 years now and a couple 
been limited. The able Taft, for instance, wanted 	ought turn out to be especially rewarding, it 	inflation investing, 	 generations of Americans have, for better or to return at the end of his term to the practice of 	notes, because the survivors can often equip
I 	1`1 
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Jane Ihilips Puts finishing touches to holiday table 

	

fly ELI)A NICIIOI..S 	he a good cook. Just follow 	2 3-oz, pkg. cream cheese 	 GINGER RICE 	Lure, roll up and place in large 
Herald Correspondent 	what's written and you'll be a 	softened 	 I  cup chopped green onions shallow baking dish, cover with 

	

took!" Then she added, "I read 	I cup cream styled cottage sauteed in 3 tbsp. salad oil.2 sauce, bake covered for 30 mm. 

	

Jane Philips, Sanford, is an took books just For fun. A lot of 	cheese 	 tbsp. finely diced candled Remove cover 	can 	be 

	

individualist when it comes to tunes I incorporate' a couple of 	1-3rd cup sliced stuffed 	ginger—toss lightly with 4 cups aluminum foil) add sliced 

	

entertaining, "I'm a very recipes. I enjoy preparing 	green olives 	 hot cooked rice. 	 Mozzarella cheese and bake 
casual cook and don't mind in simpk', buffet type meals," 	 A variation of Beef Can. long enough to melt. 
the least asking people to come 	Jane is a decorator and tonese— 	 %IIJSIIROOM CHICKEN 
on over and eat, on the spur of doesn't have much spare' time 

	

To meat, add sliced celery, 	Quick, but can be company 
the moment. It's more fun that for hobbies. She likes sports, sliced green peppers, and dish  
way. Why worry? Getting including tennis and ping- onions, water chestnuts sliced 	2 fryers, cut up. 
together with friends is what's 	xinig. "I love' to dance. I can be _______________________________ ____________________________ and-or thinly sliced cauliflower. 
iiilportaflt she said. 	 if,,, tired to walk in the kitchen, 	 These should be added at vers 

	

Fresh vegetables area 'must' 	but liii never ttx) tired to get up 	 last of cooking time so they will 
with Jane, "We love fresh and dance!" she said 	 1-3rd cup chopped onions 	be still crisp when eaten. 

(K- -_,_ . -, ,im - 

vegetables. They taste so much 	Jane's recipe, Gourmet 	1-3 rd cup chopped green pep- 	 NOODLES 
better. A lot of people don't like 	E)elmght, mnay be used with any 	pers 	 Ii: cups sifted flour 	 40e. 	

I 

okra, but when it's really Fresh, 	type neat, fronn ham to 	'I cup minced parsley 	 tsp. salt  
its very' good." 	 oyst.'rs 	 3 ('ups cooked chicken or 	2 eggs beaten 

	

Even though she claims ti 	((flR%IET DF:I.IGIIT 	turkey 	 Combine, knead well on 	Use better pieces 	In 
only cook plain food, she has the' 	1 egg yolk 	 took and drain Lasagna floured board till smooth. Roll casserole 

I tbsp. cornstarch 	 noodles. Heat soup, milk, salt out smnoothe and very thin 	cook bony pieces for soup 
cup butter 	 and poultry seasonings. Beat 'dough is quite stiff t cut into 12 	stock. _ 	

I. tsp. Worcestershire sauce 	cheeses together, add onion, five inch squares. Cook in 	1 can Campbell's golden 
2 cups cht'tidar cheese 	 peppers arid olives. Layer boiling salty water 10 mini 	mushroom soup 

3 cops brined chicken 	 casserole with noodles, spread Drain, rinse and set aside. 	I  cup sherry 

	

__________________________ I pkg. broccoli spears, cooked 	with cheese, mmix half soup and 	MANICOrI'I 	 Put chicken in casserole, 
seasonings 	 half chicken. Repeat. Top with t lb. Mozzarella cheese 	cover with soup and wine. Bake 

knack of 	adding 	extra 	heat 2 cups chicken broth, 	bread crumbs, dot with butter, 4 cups 12 lbs. 
cream 	 at 375 degrees, 45 mm. Serve 

ingredients to turn) out 	blend in above and stir till 	Bake 375 degrees, 30 nun. or 	 style cottage cheese 	over rice or noodles. 

	

delightful dish. "Ms recipes thickened. Add 3 tbsp. sherry. 	until hot through, 

	

aren't originals," she said. "I Set aside'. ('ok B or. noodles in 	BEEF CAN'TONESE 
CIIICKEN& DUMPLINGS 

	

feel, however, that most cooks salted water, drain. In large 	cup soy sauce _____ 	
'2 cups flour 

	

make their own original recipes shallow t'asserole' la'er noodles 	is cup sherry 
1-3rd cup shortening 

I 1-3rd r, 	chicken 	(I-3rd i, 	2 tbsp. sugar 
by adding a little something 

dL 	
2 tsp. baking powder 

extra." 	 sisomg, salt, pepper, garlic I i tsp. cinnamon 	 ___________________ 
1 tsp. salt 

Admitting it Was (lifficUlt 	powder, lay strips of broccoli. 	2 lbs. beef chuck 	
Milk to make soil dough 

	

write out tier favorite recipes, top with cheese. Pour sauce' 	cut in 	cubes 	
Mak" up and let sit. 

	

Jane said. "I cook by rote'. I just over, continue to layer two 	I': cups water 	 2 cups chopped spinach 	Cook chicken in water 

	

do it. If I think something needs more times. Bake in moderate' 	2 tbsp, cornstarch 	 leaves can use 1 pkg. 	Fryers cook faster and are 

	

oven 350 degrees, 20 mm. ucan 	2 tbsp. cold water 	 frozen, allow to thaw and 	tender. Season with salt, a little more of thus or that, I 

	

it' fixed ahead and frozen It's 	Mix first 	ingredients, 	separate, 	 pepper, bay leaf, celery tops. add it." liughing, she added, 

	

ood to iiiakt' a dm'ubhi' recipe 	marinate beef in this mixture at 	or use chopped—bc sure it When done, remove chicken ''Sonic of my frie'nd.s accuse inc 
anut save mia' 	 least one hour, turning oc. 	Is drained before adding 	and bay leaf, etc. of not giving thenn the right 

PARTY (IIlt'KEN 	t'asionally. Add 	cup cold Is lb. salami diced 	 Bone chicken. put back in recipe, but it's be 	I like' to 
add things, just to pick up the' 	(',Hi' 	 water, Swimmer, 	don't boil 	'2 eggs 	 broth. Roll out dumpling mix to 
taste." 	 1 can mushroom 	up 	 about an hour or until beef is I Isp, salt, pepper, 	 about 't thick. Cut into squares. 

2.3rd cup milk or broth 	tenuder 	Blend cornstarch 	combined In bowl and mix have stock with chicken in it Jane loves to bake and try 
new' recipe's, especially since' 	tsp. salt 	 dissolved in cold water, cook till 	Use your own spaghetti sauce boiling. Drop dumplings in. one 
receiving a mmuixc'r withi dough ', tsp. poultryseasoning 	thickened. Serve over rice or recipe, adding mushrooms. Fill at a time. When all dumplings 

M "I. Lasaizna noodle's 	 ginger rice' i below i. 	 the noodles with cheese mix- added, cover pot, turn down blades "Take's all the work out 
of 	it!'' she smiled. tier 	 heat and cook about 10 mm. Do 
piulosoph> of cooking is simple Willis, Combs Announce Engagement not open lid. 
''IF anybody can read, they (.'an 

	

- 	 Mr and Mrs. I), I). Willis, School, he is attending Florida 	F1G fff 5 	Days  I 	Sweet; Stinks  F 	2 	
nuance the engagement of their The' wedding will be an event 
2430 Elni Ave., Sanford an- Technological University. 	 CANCER 

.. .'.._ 	 - 
,,,., uui evwu ito', ieu.'v tie icit it improper to 	(JICIF t.'xponswn irumn oanrupmcy saies or new or 

appear before federal judges he himself may 	used machinery. 	
-_______ 	Not until now, however, has the industry had 	 fi 	%htl(;All. VAN IIUREN 

have appointed. As for other fields, there have 	Exploiting the inheritance factor Is among a 	
a central place to store Its accumulation of 

alwa>s been offers for retired chiefs, but as 	dozen tips the association offers to counter the 	
Letters to the editor are welcomed for 	recordings of old Amos and Andy episodes, Vic 	 J 	AIIBY. 	My 	husband 

Calvin Coolidge used to explain, "they don't 	widespread belief that stocks are poor buys when 	publication. All letters must be signed, 	
and Sade scripts and films of vintage Ed Sullivan 	 has spent 26 years in the Arimiy 

	

want me, they want to hire a former president." 	prices and interest rates are rising, 	
with a mailing address and, II possible, a 	

shows, 	 where he learned cleanliness, 

	

To be sure, as Hoover added, "There are 	It is during this period that many small in- 	telephone number so the Identity of the 	The Museum of Broadcasting opened the 	 t 	hue 	won't 	bathe 	or 	u.se 

small pickings For former presidents, except for 	vestors drop out of the market, depressed by the 	
55 ritt'r 	nI.I> 	be 	verified. 	The 	Es cuing 	

other cia>' in New York City, thanks to a personal 	
deodorants 	on 	weekends 	for 

(inappropriate) 	corporate 	connections. 	The 	prevalence 	of 	bad 	news. 	But 	with 	stocks 	
Herald will respect the wishes of writers 	

grant from William S. Paley, chairman of CBS 	 miie' 	lie's imnmacu!ate through 

mlIornt.vo 	in 	nrnn 	t,,n,nit 	n,1 	 ,, , 	 ,. 	 who do not want their names in npIni m 	Inc., 	who 	realized 	that 	"without 	such 	a 	
the week for his job, and tie 

daughter. u.iugnie'r, ma .saneue Willis to ''I Lilco: 31 at 7 p.m at the bk sit' 	mks "big-hearted" (rh-nd, but her 	 . 	' 
	 thigh Andrew Combs, son 10 Church of the Nazarene, 

	

,mftrr the neighbor's kids whose' 	kind of generrislis is uftt'nt 	 (; ;ill C. Kelley, Sanford. 	t ene'va 	 '"" d 	' I 

	

iu"the'r is sick. She's ilwa> s 	misguided. 	 . 	 Miss Willis, brim in Titusvillc, 

	

rking for church rummage 	She knot-ks herself out for 	 . 	 i a 16 gratluate' of Seminole 	 _________ 

	

dles or P 1. A'. "tippers. Slit's 	friends and neighbors because 	 . . 	 I ugh School. She is employed as 

	

even donut' launuIr> For ncr 	she hungers fur the praise. 	 ,il, insurance secretary' while 

	

friends and ne'ighitx.irs, but bier 	thanks and reputation for 	 - 	. . 	 ..ttt'n1ing Seminole (onunnunits 
',sii house' is ii iiiess 	 helping others. If her owm 	 . 	 College. Silt' is the grand. 

	

I tsl Sunday she' cooked a Family Is neglected, it doesn't 	 Iaughte'r of Mr. and Mrs  

	

I,'""' '"c 	 even comes home snie'iiiiig 	 chicken dinner for a iiuothe:le's.s bother her. A truls generous 	 i rnest I"Lsht'r, Sorrento some worthy workman out of the press; to take 	than the present, these investors often miss 

Ivpt1Iull d e'uiiumtiemenm to inc muture rainer 	
Est'ning Iit'r'ald also reserves the right to 	

repository, a precious body of broadcasting 	
sweet! But he Stimlks all proboscis. If your old soldier 	family across town while' her person gIst's her best Cu her 	 tier fiance, born at Fort soap or pill money From broadcasting news 	opportunities. 	 it letters 10 eliminate libel or to conform 	 r 	.7. 	F. 	J U.0 clu 	
t4eekend' Drinks all weekenW continues his course of smelly 	()%%,, 	 famil% first, arid it there's any 	 McClellan, Ala.. is tile grandson comments. Any of these mean more or less 	The NAIC, whose own membership has been 	

to space requirements. 	 collections and random holdings" which would 
Resents everything I say ' He's misbehasior, I'd euurt'martlal 	'.,uuilwiche.s. 	 time and ent'rgs (I) Sport', she 	 f Mr and Mrs. Hugh Chain- exploitation 	 threatened by gradual deterioration, , 	Scorpio 	negative' inml him. 	 11w do sm set ii big-hearted extends it to others 	 Imionu, 	Bessemer. 	. 	1974 

exploitation of the presidency." 	 cut in half to a little more than 6,000 clubs during 	 - 	- 	d.strut ion, loss or theft, 
ready to Fight! 	 t)E.Alt \Ilhl\' I have a friend 	person) like that straight 	 'r:r.ivate if Seminole hugh 4- I A tI1 A Ps_II• rDci' 	! 	 ' 	 What 's siiiir flrfli.1fl4,I5" 	...k.. 	......L.., I,.,......If ....., l...i 	....i..... 1..,,... 	. ._ I ....... 

''-'--" 	 r ii'L 	I't'l 	ViI 	(JUL 	tJtlpIIIg 1IIILIUL 	iium LIUg 	tier 	tt'vitog" 
M.T. others, but never seems to have ('HIt 'u ( ) 	N For Abby's book let 	'How tu "A ve  

 C P i 	II 	_I_r1 1— 

	

Abigail Van Buren, 112 Lasky Dr_ 	II): 	N.NET'J'K WILLISrnrfor 
I)KAht 	MT.: 	With 	your 

' 

Scorpio on weekend rampages, 

>ou should worry less about my 

tunt' to do her own housework 
or look after her own faily family.  

She will leave her awn four 

DEAlt C. Ill( 	\'ou ulas nut be 
able to "set her straight." but 
>ou can Irs to understand her. I 

a 	Lovely 	Wedding 	tend 	SI 	to 

Oviriy 	Hiiit. 	Cai,i 	'Sill 	Please 
enclose 	j 	long, 	(P0 	,i,1, ..*.,4 - ~/\fioII1 P711 

BERRY'S WORLD I I I 1 	J I 	I F' prognosis 	than 	your 	own school'agc' children to shift for don't mean to put down >our JmDcd ii Oct envelope 

WASHINGTON 	— 	The 	public 	has 	the court ruling, could 'uphold Congress in a few take a bath or shower. Dept. finally gave therm a guarded go-ahead. Club Notes 
mistaken impression that Jimmy Carter, once weeks. Or the Supreme Court may ask For oral At least 110,000 casualties occur each year in The porcelain potentates also had to convincc' ' 

he's installed in the White House, will be able to 

release Richard Nixon's tapes and records. They 
arguments and hold off a ruling until next year, 

Even if the Supreme Court rules against 
the bathrooms of America. 	And of all the 
bathroom hazards, the common tub is the most 

the Consumer Products Safety Commission that 
they were mnpking a Shop F Giffs 	Garden Club Bazaar serious effort to come up 

contain many dark secrets that still hang over Nixon, he can file a second suit on constitutional menacing. 	Bathers 	are 	constantly 	slipping, with substantial safety standards. They finally 
the Nixon years. 

But our sources say It will take at least live 

grounds and start the whole process over. This 
would extend the secrecy at least until the fall of 

failing and bumping their heads in tile bathtub. 
Unless safety measures are adopted, It will 

allayed the commission's suspicions by con- 
fessing abjectly that their tubs were too slippery, 

''Christmas 	Around 	the 
World" 	the theme 	the is 	 of 

proiiii.si's 	ti 	be 	a 	bargain Asij, shoppers imia> 	stop Ili at Ik,partimut'uit, Sgt 	'I :t> In 	spokt' 

)cars, even with favorable court rulings, to 1978. cotst Americans $1 .6 billion for bathroom injuries that they needed standards for "grab bars" and ~ 	Garden 	Club 	of 	Sanfurd's 
hunter's 	paradise 	of 
miscellaneous 	holiday 	Items, 

the Colonial America "Countryon crum's against women amid 

break loose the controversial tapes and letters. Once the courts clear the way. GSA is draf- and deaths over the next 40 years. Yet until a few that they had neglected to install anti-scalding Christmas bazaar to be held Germany will feature "Kris jellies, 	candies 	and pickles, audience on several iiic'thotls of Jumuny Carter will have little, if anything, to say ting regulations that would permit the release of weeks ago, neither the bathroom industry, the devices. Dec. 3 from 9:30 am. to 5 p in Krmngte's 	Korner 	Shoppee" baked goods stlf'mlt'ft'nsc' 	to 	tb' 	event 	of about it. 

50mm! 900 rolls of tapes, containing the con'- 

almost everything contained in the tapes and 
Papers.TheArchivespiamistoassign 100 workers 

government nor consumer groups had done 
much to improve bathroom .safety. 

	

Finally, 	the 	manufacturers 	decided, 	ac- 
onrdin 	P ,. 	•,,, 	,,,,,,,,,, 	,.... 	..,.. 	,.., 	. 

and Dec. 4 From 10 a mm. to 4 
LT 	in the Garden Center off 

with 	toys 	for 	children. 	They 
.'v.'n h;tve;i he:iiittfi,inmiiIrhe, Also for sale' will be Christ- 

assault 

MOD 

lWO 	I RADGM 

,Nwe smel 

Mod lashes ore long 
and ic' ,i'iy 
OHL'v It) 

ECKERD DRUGS 

1'!51 A t 

and, when we want contrasting opinions, 
well ask for them. Until then. sit back and shut 
Lip,' 

versatlons of Nixon and his aides Inside the Oval to me cataiogwng. But this exhaustive chore 	
The tear of mandatory standards, however, some "direct participation by consumers." so 

iiiUiUtL I. I. eney miau to snos w 	
at the nian 'e to Swiss chalet dollhouse all hues trees, table or floor size; S. Seminole Library Office, remain under court seal. Another 36 would take until about 11 	 has now forced the bathroom equipment they 

Issued a wholesale invitation to a senior 	Sunland Estates 	 Furnitshed. A donation of $1.00 a and dolls with wardrobes of six 
million to 42 million pieces of paper are aLso 	Eventually, the Nixon papers and tapes will 	manufacturers to prepare voluntary salety citizens group, whose members dutifully sa 	 h1ollanid' "Flower Mart ticket or $5.00 for 6 tickets will outfits each decorated in 

 
the 	Thu.' South Ss'iuiiiiuk' ('0111- 	

GREEN GROWS YOUR GIFT LIST,.. 
I 	up awaiting court action, 	 be open to the public, the courts willing, in 11 	standards. These have been submitted to the through the proceedings. 

	

~ 	 tIeside the Zuider 7we" will buy a chance at the Dec. 4 -style 	of 	the 	countries 	lliunit.,, 	Libriir~ 	MilItIMILI 	
I 	

Jap 	 Ar 

	

different cities. The only material that would be 	Consumer Product Safety Con'unission, which 	
have for sale hanging baskets, drawing which will take place represented at the bazaar, anti Avenue. Altamonte Springs will  

	

Congress has already enacted special withheld would be Nixon's personal papers, such 	will decide whether to let the industry police 	The tub and shower makers haggled over the 	fresh plants, mnacramne, herbs during the bazaar Tickets will also Mexico 	 hold its arimival bazaar ,tntl bake -i,.,,, • 
"i  legislation, giving the government control of the as letters to his wife; military secrets; in.- 	itself, 	 fine points of anti-slip surfaces, grab bars, towel 	and sachets. 	 be available at the bazaar or 	 sale at the library oil Dcc. 23 	ooi,,,, 

0,.,

,p' 
J• 

— 

1.1)  

Nixon material. But the former president has formation that might interfere with a fair trial; 	The minutes of a dozen meetings offer a rare, racks, soap dishes and anti-scalding devices. A 	 Slove on to Sweden whge the from Mrs, P.L. Etniore. ell- 	 '11115 Is One Ili tile litirar)'s Ifla 11 successfully tied up their release in the courts, documents that violate the Privacy Act, and 	behind-the-scenes glimpse of an industry series of standards were finally agreed upon, 	 "Sboeniiaker and the Elves" e'hairmiwml of the bazaar. Woman's Club 	Fund raising pl'ijer'ts for ii.., 	LIVE & ARTIFICIAL PLANTS & ARRANGEMENTS The "lost sensitive papers and all the tapes, perhaps a few other categories, 	 struggling to regulate itself, 	 plus these recommendations for the future: 	,Qwi1l be selling their pretty 	Ite'frcshmenls will be served 	 building (Will 	 ,. 	SENT ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD meanwhile, are stored in the Executive Office 	But nothing Is likely to be available during 	First the manufacturers had to uveeume 	Telephones or intercomsIn bathrooms wen- . 	
,, 	Christmas ornaments, wreaths, in "The' Japanese Tea Iloue." 	S,..t harold "Beau" l'ayltir of 	Christmas gift ite'uits will be Building adjoining the White House. The bulk of Jimnmy Carter's first term. 	 government suspicion. Some of them had been proposed so that mothers won't have to leave 	table and wall arrangenmients Tea. cake arId rolls are the' Se'iitinolt,' Count'. SheriFf", 	r sale' as we'll 8s baked goods 	' 	- ,he material is kept under guard in the General 	HATIII((X)SI HAZARDS -- Of 396 danger 	slapped by the Justice DclA. for alleged price babies alone in the bath. This lluipens t 	 .11 	 Call 322-1822 

Services Administration's warehouse in 	areas where Americans should venture with 	fixing, and they few tA the fed,eral lawyers inight. most fl, quent cau. , ,if bathror 	
o be the 	.1 	and decorations. 	 available during the murning; 	Depattitne it %as featured anti tither fuod -.tellls, 	

. 
	

" 	

:1 
'i 	. 	 speaker at a public service 	The library was founi 	

. 

	

-
Ji. aths. Padded 	. 	Tlie, "Parts Boutique" will be at n(x)n a defictom luncheon 	 led In Swtland, Md. 	 caution, the bathroom ranks 14th. It is positively 	regard their meetings as a dark conspiracy. In a tub edges, non.shattcrable shoo 

. nclosures and
, open with all types of stmtchery. will be served; in the afternoon, si'mtiular at Sanford Woman's 1959, the building started in 170 l'l:e Supreme Court, tilt agrees with a lower 	mtanugi'rou-s, according to government studies, ti 	onfidential cx ilane of letters tb.' J1L.tI. 	11 t, 	'h;j',er 	-.e 'Ac'ri' .rhso'ug('ste(1. 	

" 	including lovely pillows. in 	more tea, cake and desserts. 	(luli, %Veslnesdas Spnisorei by 	and by 	in 1973, but has i:t 	 209E COMMERCIAL 
Israel's 	''Flea 	Market'' 	After leasing Europe and the club's Public Affairs been t'uitiplcteh paid off set. 	- 	 One of Central Florida's Leading Florists 

ThcorneWaçcn 
hosfess will F4! 

Call oda',:_ 
HARRIET OEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

'U 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
34 9212 

rry Winter S'"5 
F aresf Cm', 

tirrente Sprn. 

RUTH TUECII 
SJ.r 92 

Al,i,nonte 	.' " 

Lcnq'i",i 
F .)', 

HILDA RICHMOND 
Jlo.I 

— 

Look at all the dirt 
RINSENVAC got out 

of our carpet' 

r,J r 
, 	, 

' 	Vv 

1. 

1 	e araa2e 	n' 	,: .,.. 
;* really icep 'coo i :.e. - ,...' 
u'aeis cii be RINSENVAC 
;es and sacr.iums Out jrf 
mt in .j single sweep C.u's 

''' way p1O?ISSiCnafs O— C.' 1' 
IriCl,Cfl of t?'.e cost' 

c'frs:so.a/ carpal rlei 
i:, :i' /a FOU110 

RENT RINSENVAC $12 00 

Open 
SI?. tii °"" 

W) 4p.m. 

C~qia— - - ~ 

520 S. Maple Ave. 
Pti, 322-OSQO 	Sanford 

IS 
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Carter's 'Moralistic' Pol'i'cy W'1'11 Face Severe Tests 	116 

V :111\(.R)N API 	Jim- other n.ItiIIftS to get iiucicai 	for Israeli withdrawal from ter- ;er fit (tuna. Carter must 	' letnaimi war. Carter must de- 	touchy sitwition made more SO Congress and inform the people 	And yet he has acknow ledged 
my Carter will move into the LatMlIts:' 	 ritories they lost in the 1967 it,concile his stated interest in 	ride how to proceed. 	 as evidence grows that Seoul more; perhaps to revive Frank- that there are aspects of foreign 

	

Wiute lIo'wce with an approach 	Unfinished nuclear weapotis Middle East war. 	 quickening the pace of recunci- 	lalk.s have been resumed to 	went to extreme lengths to try ho D. Roosevelt's 	fireside policy that cannot be in the 
Ili foreign policy that is more negotiations with the Kremlin is 	A shaky basis has been laid hiation with Peking and his sup- 	imvt' Panama a voice in the op- 	to influence Congress against U chats." 	 open. 
open and moral istic than Artier- just one of several problems for transition to black nile in port for 	free and mndepend- , ratinn and defense of the Pan- 	cutback 	 tic also has promised a closer 	A number of questions re- 

1. i 	bto. h...u.tuibtd "' Unt oitt confront ( 0irkr and his 	outhun %fru m ( irkr must 	nt 1 iiv in 	 liii 1 Canal. ( ,irttr must direct 	Carter has indicated his kinship with America's friends 	iii im to be answered. Perhaps 
over the past eight years. 	secretary of State at the start. decide whether the United 	Preliminary negotiations the American negotiators. 	world outlook is a mixture of and allies abroad. 	 (lit' biggest one is how that in- 

lie 	also will conduct it 	1 lie newly unified Arab states Sta tes will play an active diplo- have begun with Hanoi for an 	lie also roust decide whether 	populism and Wilsonlan oPtim- 	Ibis suggests a shift from the experienced President trans- 
through a less powerful secre- want the iflCOil1Ifli ithiiinis- 	miiatic rob', 	 accounting of some 800 Aiiwri 	to reduce the 42.000 U.S. troops 	isimi. 	 secrecy and pragmatism that 	kites his point of view into real- 

I 	Wry of State than Ilenry A. tration to reswne momentwn 	new leudcmip has taken can miiis.sin1 in action in the stationed in South Korea, a 	lie has promised to consult marked the Kissinger years. ity. 
Kissinger. 	 _________________________________________________________ ________________ 	_________________________________________________________ 

	

nwmitx'r of major decisions 	 L;ii 	 -. 	I 1T '1U'JAT I 	Th! 	I 1i'l,Ti11JiL'J 	f' L;IJi 1. 1iI 1,T'I,ltJ. ,KI 

	

Ill confront Carter at the start. 	______ 

Analysis 	- MISS BRECK   
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 quest for political power in 	 .o". 	..• 89c 	 .-_.-. 	

S

. 

. . 	.. . 	 ' ,... 	' c17 

	

uthern Africa, the future of 	
. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - . 	 .. I. 	 ... .,.. 	.. 	 .1 	 .0 	 .' 	 . 	 ,,,-. 	..-.'- 	"., 	 . .,,. 	• •_i 	.%, 

he Panama (anal. 	 .S##ff#JJilJJJJJ#I 
However, even if the Carter " . 

	

. 	. 	.. 	 . 	. 	 . 	. 	. 	. 	... 	 :................................................... . 	 . 	 . 	: 	 . 	 . 	. 

~idministratton handles all 	 :3 

these issues 	 from -0- 	 Th' L- liT 
the Nixon . and Ford ad- 	 - 	- 

_ 	 LYSOL 
-vuerican foreign policy. 	

14 00-, 	a 
/ 	 / 	

I i 	
A 	

TOILflBOWUANER 

	

Carter, like any President,
jr~~~da 	 ,., 	

, 
ui Kill 

could conceivably change ___ 	 " 	 ~~: 
	 - 

L -OWSC once he takes over. Ora 	 ?;oz Th, ii 

new crisis could erupt that 	
- - 	

27-76 1.m,,  2 
77 .% ., 

	

night force a radical change on 	 OPEN 10 AM a 6 PM 	~:!-~ ~ 	 § 
i' % 	

V 	 oeror 93 

	

looking ahead at this point, 	 rf, 	THANKSGIVING 	
: 

Il,
' 	

cvi :'.r ' 	 '.vn 

though, his campaign positions 	 FOR YOUR and the current world situation 	 - 	 J I -11[ m Ill 
	CONVENIENCE 	

. 	 iflJ1fl1 - Ir 

	

JIF
suggest he will have the same 	 S 	 • 	

, 	 rir worth sj ,jIjij, 

	

basicgoals that guided all his 	
...................... . .............................................. 	. . 	.. 	.. 	.............................................................................. 

recentpredecessors: con 	 __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 - 

t. ,.,,,n, ,'(rnht,l,nicm 	pm000Int' . . 	 - - - 	 - . . . . 	
. 	

/" 	 - - - - 	 - ------ - - 	 - 	 ': I 

Chatman PacesLeesburgVictory 

Seminoles Bow Out Of Tourney 
t 	 A lk~ 	\ 	__ 	- - 	 - 	- . 	 Seminole -scuring %kith 16 	at the halfway inark of the I 

'4- 	
.... 	, 	

, , 	, -, 	

Herald Correspondent 	 Going scoreless for more than 	initial quarter. 	 . 
. 	

~ -. , " . 
	

r 	
; 	. 	 - 	 half of the tWrd quarter, the 	Oviedo then moved in front / 	 - 	  	 RTS 	I.ake Howell Silver flawks had and never trailed again, leading ' 

- 	 ______ 	IAThGWOOI) - t late second 	
SPO 

	 a bitter introduction to the 14-10 at the conclusion of the 
- 	 - 	' 	 - -. 	 - 	

- 	 - 	 quarter surge by the l.eesbure 	- 	 toi,rnmønt flIjnE, in (bvIpgln 	t 	s1,.,1 	.i '& 

S 	 ,, -............ ::::: 
the spread of nuclear weapons 	: 

PLANT BUY Dean Husk, who headed the 
Department under Presi- OF THE WEEK 

nts John 	F. 	Kennedy and 
I .vndon B. Johnson, is one who 
does not expect a major change 	: 
in policy after Jan. 20. 	::: 

There almost surely will be 
some differences in emphasis, 

nuance, 	style, 	that 	sort 	of 
thing," Rusk said in an inter- 
view. "But fundamental foreign 

matter of o'nntin. 

- 

15-oz. COOKIES 

%'2Nobio 

49C 
t'YiT CNI.,. 	CUST CkNitil S'i 

:•, 	 jjff 

J U 

- 	 .-,-- 
----.•'- ,.-,.,-'-'-'•p, -5' 	•''•5'. 	•,... 	

si 	 L1h1 	OF 
i, 	 .•. 	 'p" 	 Yellowjackets became the key 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 24, 1976-18 	

The lions, led by the scoring termission. 
- 	 ,• 	 W' 	to victory here Tuesday night 	brilliance of Bobby Couch and 	Derek Martin guided the 

. 	
S 	 - 	 as the visitors put the sting to 	 Gary tUrd, rolled for nine hawks, dropping in eight, with 

' 	 -. 	 ' - 	
. 	 highly regarded Seminole high 	 unanswered points in the first Hykowski finishing the evening J 	1% 

	

. 	' 	 --- 	 70-57 in first round action of the 	 , 	 four minutes of the third with seven 
,' 	

P 	 . . 	 . 	 . 	 , 	. 	
Third Annual Rotary Bowl 	 - 	

- 	 quarter to take a 33-21 lead. 	Couch and Hird took scoring - I. 	 ' , 

	 ' • - 	. - 	, Basketball Classic. 	 - -. 	 Ray Hytowski broke the honors for the lions, finishing 
-• 	 . . . 	 ç 	 , 	 The Yellowjackets 6-6 Ed 	 -- 	 Silver hawk scoring slump with with 14 and 12 respectively. 

- 	
,. 	

The 

	

guided the tourney 	 a two pointer with 3:46 	Leesburg advanced to 
r. 	Favorites, manhandling the 	 remaining In the period, 	tonight's semifinal round with 

Seminole's Ruben Cotton, who 	
' 	 The Silver Hawks, who were the 	hosting 	Lyman 

f 	

, 	.. 	 . 	 had txiostetl the Seminoles into 	 . 	 running even with the larger Greyhounds, while Oviedo 
-. ' 	

. .-' 	 as much as a time point lead 	 - 	 Lion team, could never bomps leads with Wildwood. 
'1. -. 	... early in the contest. 	 / 	 recuperate from the Oviedo 	Wildw&od took a victory from 

	

Chtmn with assistance 	 point surge 	 Lake Brantley Monday night In 
from point man Ho Peeples 	 The Hawks jumping to a 8-2 the opening game, 70-69 The 

	

______ 	 - 	rattled off 10 unanswered 	 - 	 - 	 advantage in the first four Leesburg-Oviedo contest is 

I 	

I'1' 	- 	 ___________ 	N. 	
' marks in the closing minutes of 	 minutes of the contest, dropped slated for 7 p.m., with the 

- 	 . 	 . 	 the second quarter en route to their guard and saw the Greyhounds 	and 	the 
the convincing victory. 	 I- 	 , 	 stronger Lions tie the score 8-8 Yellowjackets to follow at 8:30. 

In other first round action ______ 	
- 	Tuesday , the Oviedo lions 	 I 	

* Or * 	 * * * 

LAKE HOWELL AdamS 3006 

	

- 	
found victory much easier, 	 LEESBURO Chaiman 7 i I 	 & 1 00 6. Carroll 2 00 

'' 	 whalloping a small, inex- 	 - 	 Farior 2 66 10, Williams S 45 14 	Meadows I 135. HykOwski 230 7. 
perienced Lake Howell club 54- 	 ,. 	 eosiO 02. Hood 10 12. Totals 	Maria 2 .1 0. Pruitt 0 1 7 I Totals 

	

4 	 28 IA 19 70 	 16 7 11 39 ___________ 	______ . 	 39. 	
'' 	 SANFOPD Cotton 921 20. Craig 	ovi EOO Bell 1002 Clnlay 107 

II 	
. 	. . 	 The Seminoles rolled early, 	 301-6 Ken Brown 3319. Smith 100 	9 Hotmie 1 910 IlL Hird 5 23 I?. 

scoring the first five marks of 	 I 	 2, WIQQIflS 566 16. Kevin Brown 20 	COojch 67214. WilliS I 0 I 7. Gould 0 

the initial period before Peeples 	 -' 	 - 	 I 	 I ITomals231116 57 	 M.asro 1123-Totals19 16735.4 
- 	 I 	.

., 	 I 	4 
	 - 	

_ 	 . 	, 	
J'w ''Ii,, 	 Leesburg 	 12 1731 20-70 Lake Howell 	10 II 7 Il-fl 

	

_________ 	 • 	 coo break the scoring ice or 	
I6_W" 	 Sanford 	 UP 101219-57 Oviedo 	 14 10 IS IS-S4 

	

__________ 	- 	, 	 the 'Jackets with two minutes   

'_..., . ___________ 	.- 	 ._________ 	

elapsed. 	 Fouls Leesburg IS, Sanford 14 	Fools Lake Howell 16. Ov i edo Il 

	

The Leesburg visitors used a 	 - 	- 	Fouled out none 	 Fouled Out Wills 

AM 

 

	

: 	 a 29-27 lead with five un, - 	initial minutes and never 	 , 
ff 

 

	

_______ 	

I 	
_________ 	 deliberate offense in the first 

	

.•.1 	I 	 ' 	 ________ . 	 quarter and midway through 	 -- - , 	--.. ---- " 	 -. 	 - ______ 
the second. 

 

,-. - 	  	 Ti 27-19, l,eesburg 	 Seminole Coach Joe Mills instructs his charges. 	- 	I 	. 	- . 

 

	

~ 	P Iq 3:1, 	 and gave his 'Jackets the go,- 	The Yellowjackets continuted until the final mLnutes of the 	I 	___ 	 . 
_______ 	 ahead. Using a Fast-break a torrid pace in the third stanza, last quarter with four personal 	 . 

-. ' : 	 . - ... . 
	 offense, Leesburg advanced to 	jumping to a 35-31 lead in the fouls. Chatman finished the 	

- 	-A. 	- 
swered field goals before the 	trailed again. 	 scoreless in the final period. 	, , ", 	

. 	
", 

 Tribe's David 'A iggens could tie 	(.'hatman enjoyed his best 	Cotton led all scorers, '_
-..  

ar
m 'cesburg", Ed ( hatrinan (white jersev) ba-title's with Seininole's Ituben Cotton for 	the wore just before the close of quarter, dropping in nine points dropping in 20--11 Ili the last 	,A ~ 	__ 	 ___ 

ebound, 	 the half. 	 before going to the sidelines half. Wiggins followed In 

liii 

uit from one president to an- 	 0 1.. 	 '-.%:. 	 :: ::::p 	 \ other " 	
•:: 	 t:\'o 	'- 	

' 	 c 
top Kissinger aide William 

1). Rogers. shares that view. :: *~ 	 :.,. 	-1111.1 	 I.. 	~~_Jl 	 ---#-r 	::.- VEG•OMATIC 	 mix 
29 1. 	 - 	 ... 	_~ 	 ~-~

The undersecretary of State for : 
	FRIENDSHIP 	

..::, 	

-. 	 "''.• 	 -----' 	 4 flavors Now thrull.27-76 Limit 6 
economic affairs said in an in 	

- 	 • 	. 	
- \I 	 . 

terview that "our national in- . 	
.

PLANT 	

.... 	
i/ 	fr! 	' ''. 	 . 	 Food sl icer-dicer Fast, no 

terests don't change." 	. 
. 	

: 	 __-_-i 	 mess. Our everyday value 	 LY!tft,i,4 Fig C1.1.A'LI 

One of those interests, most 	 c LF-GA!i 	 I 
Democrats and Republicans :. 	 3 IN. POT • 	 .:: 	 '" 	 I 	 -- 

agree, is to pursue an agree- :: 	 ::. 	 I. 	. 
mlientwiththtRusslanstuputd 	 Everyday Low iriceJ 	LADIES' 	ICE 	 I 	

- 

is in that area that W. Averell ::: 	pot 	 ...... 	SCARVES 	CREAM 	..~ 	i 	
., 

 
10 	95 .N ,; 	 PLANTERS % 1. 111111 Harriman, a sometime Carter 	 .::' 	 Water-repellent. 	 -_- 	i 

adviser and an older statesman 	5" Hanging 	 27x27". R.g. 	
Woigreens. Always 	 DRY ROASTED PEANUTS 

o! foreign policv,expectsa new 	Pot 	 ..: 	
fl 

... 	79
1 	

MC)IL 	

' 
11 	 i2oz liwu I t - Impetus.  

Harriman also predicts Car- $3 
  

  
 .............. ............... ~ ... :L:1.:.:~:.: 	._ ......... ~_,-_,.. 	 , 	 ....::.. 

- 

	

. 	

:.3; - 	 . 	 27.76 limit 

ter will try harder to slow the
79 .... :T.,W.:. 	 "r.-.-,- 	 Pear,,tS 

"Ilc*s very serious about non- 	I 	 I 	~ 	
I .:,::, , 	

JIMIT Ohl (DUKA FIR (U`iT0A011 

6111SCOUNT  i nan interview. "When we stop 	FOR 	I_ ._1.proliferation," Harriman said 	I

_ri_J_. _I_I_['I]!_I_'J%_1_Jill ::.~'-*.~.'-*.-.'-.*~.".'.'-'-.'.*.'.'.*'~'- 	 ,_. ..... -1- 1 ... I 
'_ I'lrrI--jIlF-Ir_

...1. LL, I 1-1 
T_LTFflllhl 

this disastrous arms race with 	 -_ 	
illi  L[! _- %s __(j _ (sJIJ _ 'IlL I 

the Russians he feels we are 
 

14 

" 	 , tx,t

the world and end the race of
t 	

r!.h 	 ---- 	 -i 	 DOLE 

InE. wuvnw 	uuu IflANKIVIN 	PAY ONLY 

REGENT COCA PENNANT EARLY 
CHRISTMAS 

COLA 
DRY ROAST TIMES 

CARDS PEANUTS 
64 01. BOURBON 

Box 40 Ass't 2 FOR 
Limit 	I 
Good 	

c 79
Limit Limit 2 

Good 
: 

Good 	79 
11-23-76 

 5.7c 87C QT ONLY ONLY ONLY 

____________ 	_____________ 	___________________________ 	 HAWAIIAN PUNCH 
ONLY 

Raiders Gain Revenge; 

Ministers 
Kick Off 
Holiday 

A community Thanksgiving 
service is scheduled tonight at 

7:30 at the Sanford Civic 
Center, sponsored by the 
Sanford Area Ministerial As. 
The theme is "Praise the Lord 
with Thanks ii ving." 

lhaiiksgmvmng Begins at 
I tine," will be the topic of a 
Iijilof, b time Rev. Fred R. 
i •.om dour, pastor of (;race 
I nittil Methedil t bun It 

	

\ 	0 uiii hi ned 4hoir from 
.overal churches will be led b 
1 .111.s I zzit' I Osborn with John 
Uinfro* at the organ. The Bras'. 
I 'emnh!t- of Seminole thigh 

School will pla. directed bs 
!i,iin l-;arniartk. 
I lii' Rev. Bill Coffimmaim of 

ii :traj lslo! ist Church will 
the invocatlumm: Rev. 

(.iildjc Eubanks of First Chur(ii 
if ('sod, the pra)er: Rev. [im 
i 	of First 'ts.seiiibly, the 
responsive reading. lttrv. Ralph  
I uiimau of Good Shepherd 
Lutheran. . the offertory prayer 
and Rev. thigh Pain, retired 
'i'.sioonlart, the benediction. 
''1 bier • hurdies participating 

the event art' First 

I: 	teriarm, First Baptist, 
Saniforol Ahhani-t', t'imureh of 
(,00.1 of I°rlopht't) . CbLITIiI (if the 
\azurt,mms', First Christian. 
l'mue', .st Baptist. First United 

	

ef 	Salvation Army. 
I loili t rims J:pi.pal. Free 

4 	%lt'fo4it, St. Jimtcs 

hI4mve'nna ['ark Baptist. Kescuc 
(hurtli of (;od, (ongregitiunaI 
(hit itiaii, 	.imnj 	St. 	l°auls 
Mmmooii.mr. l3ioptisl 

I . The wr%I4T is ispi'n to (lit' 
t'lPlI4IiiUfllt. 

17-oz, FRUIT COCKTAIL 

Iiwull.27 39$ 
P6 L,ffut 1 	 % 

fogVtof 59c 

4 1 Ppit Q5fl 

siring logs &gbilier gift (ords 

thql1.27. 
76 Limil 

3 49ll'  
'•go.Jov 69c 

I N i I  C$iI COLWQN Pit C.'TCA'9 

5. 
J-

n 
- -. Morgan Named r.,. .T::i.. 

a. 

	

I 	 . 	 I 	 I I, 

	

. 	
,*_ r 	 I 	 .11,44. Top Fla. College 93-85 	

il " '

. 	" ,r 
	 Most Va

If 	I 	 .  . 	 -- 	.. . . .., 

luable 	-11% 	 . 

	

-

. 

	- 
I.-__. %

'FE M PEE 	1'E IIRACE - - 	Seminole jumped off to it 37-56 	Ken Atkins and Bob Lewis , 

. 	

- 	NEW YORK i Al' - Second baseman Joe Morgan of the World 

that's exactly what the 56 points through the hoop in the Raiders against Florida College 	 ,, . 	National League history to win Most Valuable Player honors two 

Turnabout is fair play and halttixne lead and then poured were the big guns for the 
'. '. 	 .' 	 '\ 	Champion Cincinnati Reds today became only the second man in 11. 

Seminole' Conununity College second 20-minutes of action to Tuesday night as each con- 	 . 	, 	 consecutive seasons. 	 .' 

tia'keth.ill squad did -here even their record for 	yer.r at nected for 18 poInts, Atkins with 	 . 	 . 	Ernie Banks, former Chicago Cubs shortstop, was named MVP 
-J .Tuesday night In beating 2-2. 	 eight field goals and two charity 	 in 1958 and 1959. 

'Florida College, 93-85. 	 tosses and Lewis with seven 	
In the American League, consecutive winners included Jimmy - 	Saturday night. Florida 	In 	

. those two losses, to the 	from the field and four from the 	 , 

t$Cohlege's Falcons nipped the Falcons and Manatee Junior 	free throw line. 	
F'oxx, 1932-33; Hal Newhouser, 1944-45; Yogi Ben-a, 1954-55;. 	

- Mickey Mantle, 1956-57, and Roger Mans, 1960-61. 	 - .4 Raiders 84-77 via the free throw College's Lancers, it was the 	Others scoring in the double 	
Morgan, who won convincingly over Greg l.uzlnskj in 1975, w,ts line on the Sanford campus and second half that spelled the figures for Seminole were 	 an equally impressive winner over his Cincinnati teammate 

line 

night the charges of downfall of the Sterlinginen. On 	Willie Williams and Bob Zipko 	
. George Foster this year in the balloting by the Baseball Writers .SC(' Coach Joe Sterling turned both occasions, the Raiders with 15 apiece and Karl Kruer 	

Association of America. The 5-foot-i, 165-pound infielder collected Th tables, netting eight more jumped into a halftime lead with 10. e 	
19 first-place votes from the 24-man committee. The other five charity tosses than the Falcons only to stiffer a letdown during 	Leroy Stale), one of the best 

while matching them in point the second half that cost them 	two-year college players in the 	 I", 11 M I 9 I 	 111% 	- - production from the floor 	the victories, 	 state, led the Falcons of Coach 	1 	

,, 	 voters placed ban second. 

It's a real honor. I think of it as being unique," Morgan said 
Toni Wilson with 30 points, 	

2 13 	
w lien Informed of his award. "Ernie Banks was the only other guy 	

. 	- 	 . - based on 10 field goals and a 	 to win it two years in a row, but he (lid it on a team that finished in 

e e 	gent    I. is t 	like number of free throws. 	4 	 ninth aad 10th place. Nowadays, if a team finished last you 	 . . 	 S 
ssoujdji't win the MVP. The Raiders take to the road 	

"Ernie was one of a kind and I think maybe this award is the 	 • 	 - on Friday when they'll be 
engaged in a two-day Holiday 	 same thing " 	 - 	

' 	 , 

TOLa-nament at Cocoa. Then 	 What first-place votes Morgan did not get went to Foster, who 	• 	 I .i - It Dwindling  F 	t 	
College In Winter Haven on 	 three were the only players named on all 24 ballots. 

they meet Polk Community 	 finished second. Philadelphia's Mike Schmidt was third. The first 	
I); iii 'A iggins gm's high to score two for Seminole, 

Tuesday, Nov - 30. before 	 First-place votes counted 14 points, second place nine poLnLs, 

-The revolving door to super. added: "We talked day in and a Thursday, Dec. 2, encounter 	 . 	 Morgan finished with a total of 311 points. Foster garnered 221 Jax Cage Team agent Jerry Kapstein's office day out to reach an agreement. 	with the Rollins College junior 	 - 	 and Schmidt 179 building turned and in stepped We parted in good faith I feel 	varsity 	 - 

free-agent Iloilme Fingers. Al- the Yankees niade every effort 	 . * * 
a 	 The Reds placed three players in the top four, as third baseman 

;eady inside, with a new con- to sign Doyle.- 	 Pete htosefinushedfourth with 131 points. Cincinnati's Ken Griffey 
lmct in hand, was Doyle Alex- 	Kapstetn added that the 	I: MUch. F ti .' I 3 2 	 was tied for eighth Philadelphia had three players in the first 10, 	7''Q Face Auburn Awn'.f 7 )I 	% ,%ti 	 5 7 5 ,andcr. 	 Pittsburgh Pirates sent a 	Zpko S 6 15 Krucr II 410 L*s 	 with Garry Maddox fifth anti Greg Luzinski tied for eighth. 

PROVIDENCE, RI. APt - but "it just wasn't possible." He 	returning to their home floor for 	 third place eight points, etc. 

- It was 930 pm Tuesday and delegation including Manager 	4511 Krll 20 I I S Whom', II 	 ('y Young winner Randy Jones of San Diego was the only pit- 	J,4CKSONVII,LF: 	I 	Iniore talented, but the older Alexander, who was 13.9 last Chuck Tanner to Providence 	7 9 t1enolds I 0 0 1 lola's 36 11 70 	 Cher in the top 10, finishing 10th 	
'We'll probably be 10 to 12 players have been exposed to 93 

&'ason with the Baltimore On- Tuesday and made "an un- 	F L O RIDA 	C 0 L C E G 1 	- 	 Morgan finished fifth in the batting race with a .320 average. He 	point underdogs," Coach Don the pressures and I feel their Oles and New York Yankees, pressive presentation" to 	WOshinoilon TIl IS, Mtrr', I 00 2 

17 1 1 Len': i 005 5Iaie, 10 Ia IS 	

had Ill runs batted in, 10 fewer than Foster, the league leader. 	Beasley said as his Jacksonville 	performance will be better as Mood in the lobby, having Just l-'inigers. 	 M,re 0000 tInrs 1006 Prn,3Ir 	
Morgan also hit 27 home runs and stole 60 bases despite an injury- 	University Dolphins prepared starters for the most part." p,igned a multi-year contract 	"So far as Rollie Fingers 	110 Smt?o 1 0 I I To ta l,, 16 '170 is 	 plagued season 	 for their basketball season 	In Beasley's first year, in- 

eith the Texas Rangers. 	gut's, the Pirates showed a 	 , 	 Cincinnati pla.ers have been named the National League MVP 	opener Friday against Auburn juries and illness took out four 

	

Fingers, who joined Alexan- great deal of interest today," he 	FloridaCollege 	 71 13 -OS 	 fire of the last seven years. Johnny Bench and Morgan each have 	at Birmingham. 	 regulars in early season. The der at the elevator for the ride said. "They have left Provi- 	 -- 	
- 	 won the honor twice and Rose once. Interrupting the Reels' string 	'hlasivallv all their team 	Dolphins finished strong, how- F OulS Seminole 21 	lord, 	KEN .TKI \S Kapstein's fourth-floor of- dence and we will maintain 	College 	 were Jot' Torre of St. Louis in 1971 and Steve Garvey of Los Ange- 	returning," Beasley said 'j 	ever, for a 15-13 record. 

tice. had just walked in from a contact with them 	 F ,,jled out Alk, n% Zp.j •,'crr 	• . .coflutects [or L%%OI 	les in 1974 	 wish my players knew our sys- 	'Without question our talent 
pippy New England night and 	 km as well as they- know theirs 	is better than last year, we'll 
begun a marathon round of 
negotiations. 	 Top RatedTeamsFace Showdown 	 But it should be an interesting play- a faster paced game and 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 	 game and I don't concede we haven't had even a sprained 
Either Fingers or MI-Star 	 .tiithing. 	 ankle or anyone sick up to 

Second baseman Bobby Grich 
Ii 	 Beasley plans to open with . date," Heasley' said. "But the 

'4till be the next ot Kapstein's 10 
fijut l"elton Young, 6-foot-8 	initial part of our schedule is 

free-agent clients to come to Bowl Bowls On Tap This Weekend James Ras and 6-foot6 slanny the 	niog taxing of any in the 
terms in the past two weeks 

Suare in the front line; &-foot'I 	cuuntrs After announcing he had 
K0'mit Glover and 6-foot-I Donnie 	After opening against Au- 

signed with the Rangers, Alex- 	
l',ter in the back court. 	burn, the Dolphins go on the 

antler said, "Now we can kind 	 By I1EILSCIIEI. NISSENSON 	 for it 627 percentage. For the St'LtSt)n, it is 518-218- 	team at Rice Statliuxu. iowa overcome Tonuny 
! 	f settle back and concentrate 	 12-.704. 	 Kramer's passes to get to the Cotton Bowl in their 	Ray is a freshman. The oth- road against UCLA, West Texas 

	

.1 . 	 NEW YOU iAP~ - This is an important week 	
Penn State at Pitt: The Johftn~ Nlajors-Tennessee 	Southwest Conference debut .. Houston 4.7-31. 	

ers are returtning lettermen, State arld Colorado before the 
baseball for a while and let for the postseason bowls, even though they are all 

rumors could hurt the Panthers and the Nittany 	Texas Tech at Arkansas Tech's bubble burst 	although \'oungimssed half of first game in the Jacksonville 
Other problems take care of filled. In fact, you might call much of the remaining 	

Lions could hurt them worse, but let's take a chance 	against Houston last week and the Razorbacks are 	Last year because of illness. 	Cahsewti against Washington 
themselves. I'm very happy' to regular-season schedule the Bowl Bowls. 

on .. Pitt 28-24. 	 the only SWC team to beat Houston, Upset Special of 	l4lttcnTiie'n Randy Williaiiis, 6 State Dec. 11. 
a niernbt'r of the Texas 	Why" 	

the Week 	Arkansas 	 foot 6, and John Richards, 7 foot 	Jacksonville is a member of 
Rangers " 	 Well, this weekend sends Pitt (Sugar Bowl) 	Noire Dame at Southern California: Ordinarily 	

Texas A&M at Texas' The longhorns are faced 1. will be top substitutes up the new Sun Belt Conference. 

o
a The 26-year-old right-hander, against Penn State tGator Bowl), Southern Cal 	you would expect the Trojans to have a letdown 	

with the vet-s real threat of their first lossing season 	front, while Ricky Williams, 	Beasley said it will mean a 
le losing pitcher in the opening (Rose Ilowlt against Notre Dame iGator Bow  and 	after beating UCLA in last week's Rose Bowl show- 	

under Darrell Royal, and wouldn't the Ag,gies like to fovt'l junior college transfer, scheduling advantage in the 
Virile of the 1976 World Series Oklahoma 'Fiesta Bowl) against Nebraska 	down. But they have a shot at the national chain- long 

 a part of that - Texas A01 30-16. 	 and letterman Anthony "Crick- long run and postseason tourna- 
(Dr the Yankees, said New York I Orange Bowl if it wins, Bluebonnet if it loses). 	pionship if they beat Notre Dame and then Michigan 	 et" Williams, 6 foot 1, will sub 	ment invitations and help es. 
*as one of several clubs that 	Obviously, the Gator Bowl could come out 	while Pitt loses to either Penn State or Georgia .. 	 Colgate at Rutgers: Unbeaten, untied and 	the back court. 	 tablish rivalries that will im- 

towed interest in him 	smelling - pardon the expression - Like a rose. 	Southern Cal 24-14. 	 uninvited, that's - Rutgers 31-7 	 Beasley said transfers 6-foot- 	
pri'.e ri'v"nn, 

P.Meanwhite, 	Rangers' 	Then there is Georgia ,Q 	ill BowL against 	Oklahoma at Nebraska. A sictory sends the 	Alabama vs. Auburn at Birmingham Rentennber dJohnFlalzand&-  foot-SJeihimy 
Ceneral Manager Dan O'Brien Georgia Tech, houston Iprobably the Cotton Bowl 	C-ornhuskerstothe Orange Howl, which would love 	when this used to be en national TV' Nat any more Williams should also get in the  - 	

- it Texas was "delighted to against Rice, Texas Tech tCotton or Bluebonnet) 	to have them. A loss, however, sends Colorado and. 	Alabama 35-14 	 game None of the players with ve Doyle Alexander." lie against Arkansas, Texas A&M Sun against Texas, 	since this has not exactly been the Orange Bowl's 	Army vs. Navy at I'tuladelphia: This one still is the Last name of Williams are 
also referred to Kapstein as the Oklahoma State 'Tangerine) against Texas-El 	year, how about ... Oklahoma 28-21. 	 on national TV, and probably always will be ... 	related. tfam's "super director of play- Paso, Alabama Liberty against Auburn, Florida 	Georgia Tech at Georgia: This could make Tech's 	Army 17.15. 	 "We'll probably play nine or personnel." (Sun) against Miami. Fla. 	 season and Georgia will have to guard against a 	New Mexico at San Diego State: Did you know one more in all the early games,' Kap.stein said the Yankees 	Last week's score was 37 right - Including Air 	lookahead to Pitt ... Georgia 26-14. 	 of these teams has a 9-1 record" San Diego State 20- the second-year coach said I 	tried to get Alexander to return, Force's upset of Wyoming - 22 wrong and one tie 	Houston at Rice: Cinderella Cougars, the home 	15 	 "Some of our new players are 

` ~ " "' Ni2~
'
_N, 

I,"-.- 	
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It's- 	Nitty—Gritty Time; 
Wast, 	 ' Pro Hoc ke 	 8 161 1 

Cardinals Face Cowboys 

	

y 	AtIOa 	 II 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

World Hockey Association 	 Midwest Division 

It 	 Eastern Division 	 Denver 	33 3 786 

	

W L I Pis OF GA DetrOit 	 10 7 	589 2' 

Quebec 	13 $ 0 26 103 87 	Kan City 	9 9 	S) i 
It 	('nc 	 ii 1 	24 97 71 Indiana 	 6 	

By hAt. BOCK 	 THURSDAY 	 wtldcard hopes. ill 	Indy 	 9 9 2 70 65 97 Chicago 	2 9 	397 7' 
N Eng 	 7 9 3 17 62 73 Mlwee 	3 16 	158 IC 	NEW YORK API - It's nitty-gritty 	St. Louis 20, Dallas 17 	 Chicago 14, Green Bay 10 
Minn 	 6 11 1 16 63 15 	 Pacific Division 	 time in the National Football Conference 	Give the edge to placekicker .'ifll 	This one will be a struggle for the Bears. 
Bern 	 716 I 35 83303 Portland 	9 4 692 

	

Western Division 	 Seattle 	30 7 	589 I 	Last. 	 Bakken, who must be the best in the 	Packers should come up short, though, 

ti 	
Wsmpg 	I) 9 0 26 10$ 77 Los Ang 	e 7 	533 2 	While 	the 	nation 	celebrates 	business. The Cards have been playing 	especially IF Walter Payton gets going. 
HOuStOn 	32 7 2 76 78 60 Goldn St 	7 $ 167 3 	Thanksgiving, the St. Louis Cardinals 	better Football than the Cowboys, even 	Houston 21, Atlanta 10 t 	S Diego 	10 9 2 22 71 69 Phoenix 	.1 8 	313 	' 	invade Dallas to make their run at the 	sith last week's loss. 	 The Falcons beat Dallas on some Phoenix 	30 9 I 23 73 U 	Tue%daS Results 
Calgry 	 9 30 1 19 67 62 	kafl5S City 100. New York Cowboys' grip on first place In the NF'C 	Detroit 24, Buffalo 3 	 strange fourth-quarter turnovers. Houston 
Edrnntn 	8 17 0 II 59 $3 KniCks 98 	 East. And those tough old birds From 	Nobody in the NI"!. has given up fewer 	is better than its record. 

	

Tuesday's Results 	 San Antoni o lfl BUIf6tO Its 	Washington will be watching with con- 	points than the [ions. So how come they've 	Pittsburgh 30, CincinnatI 14 
Quebec 7, Winnipeg 	 Phtadelpha 116, Boston 102 	

siderable interest, 	 lost more games than they 	won 	The Steelers are playing Super Bowl- - 	tnd'anapols 4. New England 	New Orleans 117, Golden 
3 	 State 91 	 Both the Cowboys and Cardinals are 	 SUNDAY 	 quality football right now. The Bengals are 

Birmingham 3. Cale,ary 3 	 Los Angetct 137. Milwaukee coming off losses entering Thursday's con- 	Baltimore 31, Jets 17 	 not. 
HouStOn S. Edmonton 3 	 lii 	

frontation. Dallas was upse1 by Atlanta 	The Colts nipped Miami last Monday 	San Diego 17, Kansas City 13 - 	 Denver 117 Whntn 96 M i nnesota I, Cncnnat 0 	 . asgo 

	

Tay's Games 	 Today's Games 	 last Sunday while St. Louis, with a chance 	night on a blocked extra point, with 12 	The Chargers still have a shot at second 
U 	Indianapolis at Cincinnati 	 Kansas City at Boston 	 tokavo Washington once and for all, fell to 	seconds left. With 12 seconds left against 	place in the AFC West, that would be a 
v 	Calgary at Phoenus 	 San Antonio at New 	

the Redskins. 	 the Jets. Baltimore ought to be more than 	major accomplishment after last year's 2 Edmonton at San Diego 	Nets 

	

Thursday's Game* 	 Phi ladelphia at DetroIt 	 That left Dallas one game in front of the 	one point ahead. 	 12 debacle. 
17 	New England at Birmingham 	Atlanta at Indiana 	 Cardinals and two up on the Redskins with 	Giants 24, Seattle 21 	 Los Angeles 34, New Orleans 10 

Quebec at Indanapols 	 Golden State 61 Houston 
Los Angeles at Denver 	 three weeks to go in the regular season. So 	The Giants scored two TDs last week 	One of these weeks, all that latent Los 

National Hockey League 	Chicago at Portland 	 the Thanksgiving collision between the 	against Denver, really, they did. Against 	Angeles offense is going to explode. The 
CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	 Thursday's Game's 	 Cowboys and St. Louis is vital for all three 	Seattle', defense, they might even score 	Rams have too much talent to stagger 

	

Patrich Division 	 Washington at Phoenix 	
teams. The Redskins will be watching and 	three. 	 forever. 

	

W L I PIt CF GA 	tluS?On at New Orleans 
NY Isl 	 II 3 3 31 76 15 	 Oclrot ,If (yeiar'd 	 preparing for Sunday's game against 	Washington 28, Philadelphia 20 	 Oakland 40, Tampa Bay 13 
Phula 	 tO 7 3 71 70 9 	 Philadelphia. 	 Those grizzled Redskins don't die easily. 	This one should be a nice playoff tuneup Allan 	 9 9 3 73 iS 71 	 I 
NY Rng 	6 It 7 is 76 8) Jai- A

lai 	 To pick a winner, you must decide which 	The Eagles will help them survive for 	for Ken Stabler and the AFC West 

	

Smythe Division 	 AT ORLANDO SEMINOLE 	of last Sunday's losers can bounce back 	another week, 	 champions against the poor Buccaneers, 
St Lou 	139 1 23 6478 

	

TUESDAY NIGHT RESULTS 	faster. The Cowboys have been playing 	Miami 21, Cleveland- 17 	 who have a super chance to he the NFL's Chgo 	 911 7 70 73 80 
Minn 	 513 3 33 5791 	FIRST - I EddyMuel i 11 2010 sluggish football for a month and the pro 	The Dolphins still are burned up about 	first 0-14 team. 
Coto 	 531 7 12 52 70 7003 20. 7 Nequ Via 51 6 20 S20. picker thinks they'll stay lethargic, for 	their one-point loss to Baltimore. So, 
Vancvr 	516 1 ii SI U 	

MONDAY 3 Domingo Beta (2) 300 Q 'IS) 

WALES CO 	 2000 P 1151 10380 	 another week at least. 	 they'll take it out on Cleveland's playoff 	 Minnesota 24, San Francisco 16 NFERENCE  

	

Norris Division 	 SECOND - I Echano Miguel (2 1, 	Last week's 10-4 log left the season's 	hopes. 	 Pie 49ers haven't been the saint' 
Mont 	 17133717734 19 60700380. 2 Oguza Via (8)980 record at 10449-1 For .681) with three weeks 	New England 34, Denver 19 	 playing yo-yo with IA's James Harris in it 
LA 	 89723 73 68 523 ) I ca Arana (3) 3 20. Q(2 6) 

57 	, P 29)150 60; DO (32' I 	to go. 	 Kiss the Broncos goodbye. The 	 Monday night game last month. Catching Putts 	 7 $ S 39 67 69 
THIRD - 1 Oguuza Miguel (2) 	The picks: 	 htgh'p'scrod iffcnsi. will cUll l}t'nvcrs 	I'r.in Tarkenton ssont tx as eas Dirt 	 5 I I II Se 69 

Wash 	 6 12 2 II $$ is 3)80160260.2 Ica Vzal6l600l2O 

	

Adams Division 	 3 Negu Arana (5) 5600 12612910 
P2 	 Milwaukee Blows Big Lead Bstn 	 16 3 1 33 61 58 

FOURTH - I Jose Jay (31 1600 Butt 	 11 S 7 21 61 14 
Into 	 6 I 1 20 71 72 6 70320 7 ArIa Solo 14) 5703 60 3 

Cleve 	 6 66 18 56 61 	Eddy Echave 11)3600)3 1) II 10 P 

	

Tuesday's Result 	 13 4) 128 70. DO (2 3) 35770 

	

Montreal S. New York ISland 	FIFTH —i Manolo 	I
A 

(7) 1560 Lakers Spoil Nelson's Debut cr5 1 	 510 610. 7 A)aya Larrea (6) 7 00  

	

Today's Games 	 320 3 Butboa Attu (1) 360 0 (6 1) 

Boston at PttNjrgh 	 71 60. P 1761 I9760 

Toronto at Detroit 	 SIXTH - I Cacho Sanchez (8' 	II) The Associated Press 	 this, well win our share of 	76ers 116, CeltIcs 102 	points, which was the key lac- 
New York Rangers at Phila 1600960520.7 Aria Ouola (7)660 	 games." 	 Philadelphia broke open the 	tor. 

delphua 680. 3 Urza Bengoa (5) 10400 (7 91 	[)on Nelson says he would like 	
The loss was the 16th for the game in the third period, pull- 	 "You have to play defense to 

	

o 	 88 Vancouver at Buttat 	 60 P IS 7) 214 80 	 to see some of the old Boston 
Wathington at Atlanta SEVENTH - I Jose Via (6) 1680 Celtics in the team lie now 

Bucks in 19 games in the 176-77 ing away from a 62-62 tie with be a good team," said Golden 
Montreal at Cleveland 	 380380. 2 (Ca AlbCrd (2) 3 10120. 	 National Basketball Associ- 	an 18-6 surge. Julius Erving 	State Coach Al AttIcs. "Cole- 
St Louis at Minnesota 3 Ectiano Beutia (5) 620. 0 2 61 	COaChes. Fortunately, the new 
Chicago at Los Angeles 	 17 10. P (b 2)113 20. Big o 17$) with boss of the Milwaukee Bucks 

ation season. Larry Costello re- scored 19 points, leading five man did a good job on Barr, 

Thursday's Games all 2 67300 and (7 I with all 6) rune has the two commodities he is signed as Milwaukee's coach Philadelphia players who hit 	but he always seems to play 

	

Detroit at New York Isl6nd 	EIGHTH - I Santi Attu (5) 5 80 	 Monday night. 	 double figures. 	 Rick well, and Rick has a bad 
('I'S 	

7000 700. 2 BulbOa Eloria (2) 1700 going to need most - patience 	
Elsewhere in the NBA, the 	Spurs 122, Braves 115 	back." 

Vancouver at Boston 	 520 3 Fermn Echave (6) 5 00 0 (2 	and the ability to see the silver 
51 1420. P 152)13360 	 lining. 	 Philadelphia 76ers beat the 	George Gervin scored 14 of 	Kings 100, KnIcks 98 

NINTH - I Zarre Cii II 10 ii 80 	 Boston Celtics 116-102, the San his 34 points in the fourth quar- 	With the score tied 98-98, Pro Basketball 	tO 40. 7 Arta (21 6 60 S 60. 3 Blbao 	"1 was very encouraged," Antonio Spurs defeated the Ruf- ter as San Antonio dealt the Kansas City's Brian Taylor 
(5) 4 80 0  (76) 63 60. P (6 2(16500 	Nelson said, even though his 

National Basketball Association 	TENTH - I Larrea (6) 	 lab Braves 122-115. the New Braves their sixth straight loss, picked off an inbounds pas,  
EASTERN CONFERENCE 	360, 7 Fermin 131 520 120. 3 	 Orleans Jazz took the edge off his Orlea Jazz whipped the Gold- The Spurs never trailed after with live seconds to go, drove 

	

Atlantic Division 	 Manolo (7)320.0(36)3600. P (3 	coaching debut by blowing a en State Warriors 117-94, the opening an 18-point lead in the the length of the court and was 
W 	L 	Pd. GB 6) 106 50, DO 161) 135.90 	 nine-point lead in the final three Kansas City Kings edged the first quarter. 	 Fouled by Walt Frazier at the Pruila 	 10 5 667 - 	 ELEVENTH - I Patal QuiOta 	

minutes and bowing to the Los Boston 	 8 7 	533 7 	2160 1160 660. 2 Ogu)za Solo (7) 	 New York Knicks 100-98 and the 	Jazz 117, Warriors 94 	final buzzer. He then made both 
NY Knks 	9 I 	579 2 	7 $0 1 70 3 Aria Perez (I) $10. 0 Angeles Lakers 117-114 Tuesday Denver Nuggets trounced the 	Pete Maravich scored 37 Free throws for the wzsning 
Butfato 	 7 30 	132 1 	(73) 31 60 P (3 2) 6900 	 night. 	 Washington Bullets 117-96. 	points for New Orleans, but it 	margin. NY Nets 	6 10 	375 I' 	TWELFTH - I Manolo.AItu (6) 

	

Central Division 	 600? 80 3 20. 7 Anton Arca ( I) i 60 	"I couldn't ask for anything 	Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored was the defensive work by E.C. 	Hon Boone of the Kings led all 
Cleve 	 11 1 	733 - 	II 60. 3. A)av6 Echave (2) 510; 0 more," Nelson added. "We 16 of his game-high 34 points in Coleman, who held Golden scorers with 24 points. Taylor 

Houston 	8 5 	615 2 	(16)6370. P 16 1)187 90. Big 0 (fl made a couple of errors down the final quarter, and reserve State's Rick Barry to nine finished with 15 points. N Grins 	10 	7 	588 3 	with all 1) 6000473 with all ) 62 00 
S Anton 	9 1 .56.3 2'7 	A 	7167, Handle 	$1 10,021 	the stretch, but those things guard Ro Lamar added 19 

happen. We just as easily could points for the Lakers, who out- 
have won. Everybody really scored Milwaukee 14-2 down the

~ Goodyewit 'A... fol -I(EGL ER'S KORNER 	played hard. If we all play like stretch. I 	 puts ,ift 
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Allison Quits Penske Team 
I)AVTON I3EACII, ['la. (AP) - I3ott)y 

Allison has resigned his ride in the Roger 
Penske-prepared    Mercury in NASCA R Grand 
National stock car racing for the 1977 season, 
The Associated Press has learned. 

Allison, who has won $1 million in Grand 
National stocks, said he had no immediate 
plans for the future. 

Sources close to the 38-year-old Hueytown, 
Ala., driver said Allison told Penske he was 
through after a disappointing showing in last 
Sunday's Los Angeles Times 500 at Ontario, 
Calif. 

Trevino Resting Comfortably 

hOUSTON tAP) - Golfer Lee Trevino was 
reported resting comfortably at a Houston 
hospital t odav following successful surgery 
for a ruptured disc. 

A doctor told Trevino's El Paso office that 
surgeons were extremely pleased with the 
surgery, which was performed Tuesday. lie 
was reported ''in good humor. 

Trevino was expected to be off the 
professional golf tour until next February. 

Rockies Get Van Boxmeer 
t'NIONI)ALE, N.Y. (All) - The Colorado 

Rockies have obtained (lefenseman John Van 
Uoxmeer from tie Montreal Canadiens for 
cash and future considerations. 

Van Boxmeer, 24, has played in just four 
National Hockey League games for the Cana-
tijens this season. lie split last season between 
Nova Scotia of the American Hockey League 
lIili Montreal. 

Cincinnati Coach Hospitalized 

CINCINNATI AP - University of Cin-
cinnati footb'll Coach Tony Mason has been 
hospitalized after suffering abdominal pains. 

A university spokesman said Mason was 
admitted to Holmes Hospital for observation 
and tests. His condition Tuesday night was 
listed as "fairly good." 

The -W-year-old former assistant coach at 
Michigan and Purdue has an 8-2 record this 
season. Cincinnati closes its season against 
LhulsvIlIt' Saturday. 
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ACROSS 44 Pots Answer to Previous Puzzle 

1 	Bundle 
48 American 

Indians kliisi T.L' .s al 
_______________ 

1 	1i5i!ijP] HOROSCOPE 5 College 49 ASItOOIUIS E1P10101 
degree (abhr I ferry I 

8 	Indonesian u. 50 Waste time 
HI O P 	lOi ON 	PAJ SJ 

stni 	(j______ BYHF.RNR.F.BLDLOSOI. land 
32 Guitars 

53 Actor 
Lancaster 

F 	sJo, v !4..! AN S 
NlFttij,T l 

I3 Auto club 52 Aloha symbol SF)TITO E0LO4..1 For Thursday, November 25, 1976 34 Foreign office 
branch labbr) 

53 Olfactory T'Tii!LLLEL sl S* 1 10101 	I 
)rt 

l 	Binary digits 
36 

organ 
54 Disobeys 

r:L'uA'NT 
J~ ARIES 	March 21-April 	19, 

Friends 
SCORPIO 	't. 24-Nov. 221 

Be Layer of cloth 
55 Sandwich 

flNIJtA p 
' 00 and 	organizational patient in negotiating today. 

37 Liver fluid 
type 1,!1 contacts could be very helpful You are the one who will come 

38 Great Lake 
20 Diminish 58 Grateful S( £ jwj 1 10 is 	I to you today monetarily. Your out 	the 	winner 	if 	you 	are 

21 Desire (sI) it Phrase of un 34 Melancholy pals won't feel used if they can persistent 	and 	stand 	you: 
22 Mae West DOWN derstanding (2 35 Swatting help you fatten the cat. ground. 

ri,l 
t 	Plague 

wds} 37 Perches TAURUS (April 20-May 20) SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 234)i: 
23 Stacked 
26 Due to motion complaint 

39 Oklahoma 
river 

38 Crucible your chances of success are 211 	Concentrate 	on situation. 

30 Angered 2 Of the same 20 Am not (si I 
40 Prescribe very strong today because of today that are personally tin- 

33 Center of sail kind 22 Type OW 
41 Bars 
42 Small carrying 

your 	optimistic, 	positive portant. No one else can do a 
32 Geological 3 Latvian 

4 
23 Holes 

bag 
outlook. Act like a winner and better job for y&u III:- you can 

period 
33 Weight 

Vied 

5 Dyed rabbit 
24 Rustable 

metal 43 Celtic peasant you'll be the one to grab the do for yourself. Be your own 
34 Gun cavity fur 25 Singer Horne 44  Barge-load of brass ring, spokesman. 

35 Infant 6 French 26 Mideast cost GEMINI iMay 21-June 20) CAPRICORN (Sec. 22-Jan 19 
36 Kinky Composer tribesman 45 God You have the ability today to Someone who is working on 
38 Hand part (p1 1 7 Measure of 27 Small duck 48 Lioness in win others over to a cause you your behalf has the situation 
39 Belonging to time 28 Missile type 'Born Free feel very partial to. Get on your well in control. Let this person us 
40 Field 

8 	Fuzz 
9 	Cc'itnent 

(abbr) 
29 Islands 

47 Ovule 
49 Law degree 

soapbox. Make some converts, pull most of the strings today. 
41 Tea 10 L.e)y song 31 So'.o'i Afican (abbr ( CANCER 	June 21-July 22) AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19 

Joint ventures look particularly You need to be out among the 
1 	2 	3 4 	5 	6 17 	1 r profitable 	for 	you 	today, doers and where the action is 

- 	 -- I 	I - - - 

especially 	if 	you're 	involved today to perform at your best. 
7? 14 with an affluent friend. An excellent day for club or 

15 - 	 _ - - - - 
LEO July 23-Aug. VI You'll organizational activities. 

find you will get on extremely 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20 

- 19 20 	- - - - 
well today if you deal with the 

People who are essential 	to _________________ top brass. Make it a point to 
— 	

— 23 
- — — — sidestep subordinates, your immediate 	plans 	are 

I I 	I 
22 	

I VIRGO 	(Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22 ) 
prone to grant you favors today. 
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Something 	promising 	is i.n L oe nesitant about asking 

developing for you where your for help. 
work or career is concerned. Be 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 
ready to move swiftly when 	Nov. Z5,1976 
opportunity knocks. 	 This year will be an in- 

LIBRA iSept. 23-Oct. 23) teresting one for you. You will 
Lady Luck tends to favor you mix both business and pleasure. 
today in ways not immediately People you meet in the 
obvious. Nevertheless, you'll workaday world will turn out to 
learn of them later. 	 he excellent social companions. 

Bob Montana WIN AT BRIDGE 

IS 

I C' 	"N'\ (HE'S TRyitG 
70 SCORE IARCHIE lSTt.KPG A FEW 

ME 10 5E THE 	
POlt.1rS, FOOTIALLG,&* 	HUH? 

1. 

I HOPE 	'V' Do4T 
YOU RESERVED) 
GOOD SEATS. AVERO4aCA' 

EEK & MEEK 

11% OS%t1. 	11 J ..\s l( 	V0  
L..,i. 	i 	i 	i 	I 	I 	I 	t......I 	I 	I 	141 

Rope Jumping 

Versus Jogging 
DEAR DR. LAMB - I've 

read that jumping rope for 10 
minutes is a good as jogging fur 	 Dr 
half an hour. I am a female, 5 
feet 4 and weigh 115. 1 am not 
overweight. but I am flabb). Lamb 
Will jumping rope firm up my  
legs, hips, stomach and but-
tucks? how long do I have to 
jump rope to see any In)- 

provement. 	
will also depend on how you dd DEARHEADER - Skipping it. If you jump, from both feet 

or jumping rope can be very each time. as ononsed 
to 

no trouble reaching seven on 
the bidding shown in the box. 

The analysis is interesting. 
It started with the understan-
ding that a vulnerable three 
opening guaranteed seven 
tricks 

North looked at his own four 
tricks and jumped to six 
hearts on the theory that when 
you start with II tops you 
should be able to score 12 by 
good play. 

Then South made a typical 
1930 grand-slam bid He had 
his seven tricks for his open 
ing three bid, but reasoned 
that the fact that they con-
sisted of six trumps and a side 
ace made them a super seven. 
In addition he was void of 
clubs 

Seven made easily since 
South's third diamond went on 
the ace of clubs and his fourth 

AT HOWL AMERICA 
UNPROFESSIONAL s. 	((cii 	Parkhurst 	56. 	Dorothy 

Standings 	1. Varner Sepcialties, Bryant 	56, 	Norman 	Becker 	57, 
3014. 2. Johnny's Standard 21 16. 3 M.able Pithoud 1 5, Frances Greo I 
S.ambo's 2177, 	1 	No 	6 26.16. 	S. S. Ted Tobias I S. 	Etsue'Lelsr 3(0. 
PresSer Ford 26. II; 6. Wills Amoco Larry Valente 310. Ethel Spencer 
2.5.19'?. No. 221 20; I 	No. 3173 31; 9 10, Joe Weick 3 10. Fred Drew 310. 
Bug Dip 7727. 10. American Wood Anne Vanish 310. John M.cCatter' 
Product 7372. 11 	Bad News Bear's 6$. 
73 73. 32. Custom Carpets 37.27. 13 Other Highlights. 	Bowler of tIe 
Ricks Gang 1621. II. No. 31676, 15. week Don Burhenne 	95 
Jim's Carpentry 15.79; 16. LTD Club DYNATRONICS MIXED 
11 20 	 1 Standings I. 	Spacers 	0 	2 

High 	Games' 	Rich 	Heaps 	717, Sandbaggers: 3 	Pure Pleasure, I 
Jerry Temple 333, Jim Dench 333; UnpredictableS, S. Brown Sugar. 8 
Gene Rogero Ill; Don Sapp 214. Trotters, 1. Geneva Gems: S. South 
Jerry Farella 216, Ed Aubit 216. paws; 	9. 	I 	Stars. 	10 	Jay 	Jays 

High 	Series 	Rich 	Heaps 	$99; Raiders. If 	Spinning Puns: I?. "R" 
Jerry Temple 592. Ed Aubilt 599. Gang; 	33. 	The Turkeys, 	II 	A11e1 

Converted Splits 	Richard Harris Cals 
61.10. High Games 	Mildred Graham 

Other Highlights. Star of the week 203; 	James 	Jackson 	205. 	Dore 
Jim Dench • 33 Anderson 723. JeSsie Dixon 209. Ken 

SHOOTING STARS Perkins 727 
Standings 	I 	Mayfair 	3612.' 	2. High Series Ken Perkins 566; Ken 

Melts Nursery 8. Green House 35.12; SØeigle 	507, 	Jessie 	Dixon 	536. 
3 	Link 	Construction 	321 7 13, 	1. Mildred 	Graham 	500. 	Russell 
Kennedy 	Tractor 	2620 S 	Green Holloman SOS 
Grocery 2$23 9. 	Whirling Wonder'i Other HghIights: Star of the *CeR 
23 25, 7. Burns Texaco U Haul 21 21 Jessie Dixon 	1)5 
S Howard Mobil 21 71. 9 Two I91, JET BOWLERETTES 
79'., 30 Morr(s& Speigle Rooting 17. Standings 	1 	Sanford 	Specialty 
31 13 	A 	S 	Lossing Transfer and Advertising; 2 Geneva Grocery. 3 
Storage 151 712' 	12 	Rivers Ranch Wtt's AmoQ: 1, Southern Loaners, 
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 .1 r _  	Lube & Oil Change 
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çjj"1 C A 	 • Complete chassis lubrication & oil change 

Helps ensure long wearing parts & smooth, 
- 	 quiet performance 
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Front-End Alignment 
Cmnp)elo inily 	

Engine Tune•Up 
n int correction -to 

10 v, and au'Jn. 

$1188 
fine-tune your eng ine  

Precis and improve 	
lire 	

$3688 
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	Toyo ta, vw Hugh Games Ann 
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Pat  Smith

8 	
194; 	

S. Galloway Builders. 	- 

Mary Giles 143; Mar 	
Budruk 159, W$. ç wilIiam's 	

Shop. I 

	

Beasley 170. 	
Flowers; 7 June'S Beauty

6 Carefree 
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['1M_' iII1 I 

Uamruay 112; 
Somchit Rivers Johnny 

Walker  
Nami Mets 

I. 	arion 	
Allman 	

Margie Will 39.5; Zella 
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 aessrtns 	
Allman 157. Kathie 	

High Games. Elaine KoStival 319. 

	

Faye Lord 331 	
Elf, Oldham 19.3 	

Decker 356: 	 ' 	

I Includes Datsun 	
engine 

196. Peggy 

Joannat 

 High Series. 	

Thelma Hickson 176. Carolyn  

19$. Sylvia Hittell 	
Beasley 	

Livungtton 
	Street  

Kathy Behrens 513, Pat  Ann Cole 

Bradley 	
Mimi Hess 4.63; Myrtle 

Thornton 	. 	

man 167. Kay 

Budrik 179; 

	

Converted Splits. Mary Temperly 	
High Ser.es. idle Allman 1*1. 

Aee Pal Beesley 	 S. Louise Cosat 37 15. Winnie 

634, Alice Livingston 

Other highligh ts Queen

Mae WilkinS 

DELTONA PINS 	

Converted Splits Mary Pugh 14 

Lucky Strike 29 IS. Dung Dongs 21 	
Other Highlights Turkeysfor Ann 
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10  

.A1ML 4 16, LeftoverS  
21 17. M.arb 	
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	SCHOOL  

5 Sweet P 
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Salad 

fl'., IllIni's 22. 
Woouckers 	

pilins. Juicy Fruits. 	
The Oum 	 ________ 

 26 R,niii It 25. N 	Yorkers 

 7024, 
Fresh Tomatoes, The Sweet 

	

, Buckeyes It 	
Mh Games Grace Burton 173,  

	

 II 	
JoycC1mas 3*4. LyntteHarrls 1k. 	
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I Marks 72 
30 21. Spoilers 

 Rolls;  

Jiil5 & Jeans 20 74 
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S 	PRISCILLA'S POP 	
by 	 ., Al Vprm., P AREN'r 'rOli 1 t HATE ALL THAT 

GONG TO WATCH 	VIOLENCE' EMILY )'
. 

THE I'-4XKEY 
-' 	 3TT5 AND r ARE '-'s 

GAME ' , 
	 GOING 5HOPN . 	— 	, 	..i.- 	 _w  

—¼;.( t 	 i"j 	is ."') 	,'- 1, 	 .i.Is'( 	
't')  'p 	' (, t' '1-' 	. ' 	 r  

.'') 	' 	
\\,j' 	ci 

)t L1SI4) 
FRANK AND ERNEST 

.1 	16 

Maintenance -Free 
Never Needs Water 

$4976 
i~'. 

'. ..L 	5 7.1ST 

Cl s permanently sealed for 
maximum cranking power 
m.d f,t,t '.1.1,1.1 

by Bob Thovcs 

Ti " 
-. - ,. 25 New  .........-. - ' 	 165, tdum McCann 110 1*7. Joanne 	 .- 

11 
'--,- 

	

Dynamos 16 26, Jet Set1 26. Swertz 113. Donna Lamb 143. Lee 	
3" 	

-" 
Popeyes 363*. Hi Balls 11 10. Four Caukin 169. Los Morgan 165; Linda 
Diamoincts 11 31. 	 Whittaker 119 

	

High Games. Don Burtsenne 234, l'l,gh Sine's Linda Whittaker 417, 	 1
. '% 11%1, "-~ 	GOODYEAR RETREADS Joe Ferrer M. Mac McKibben 192. Grace Burton 393 

Joie Weiçk Iii, Gus Reindl 142, Phil 	Other Hi'1lugtttS Grace Burton 4 s 

	

AugtjSto III. Viola K0CJS III, Mike strikei a row; Linda Whittaker 	
At 	Price That' Right! 

AND NOW LETI - REPLAY  
IT AND $&E ?HA'r — 
STOMRI-I C 
DISORDER 

r AlGAl t%L.IN 
SLOW MO?IOiJ 
THI$ rime! :, 

'.iclirous exercise - uepenU)ng , 	rI ..a 	I IiiI_"U 	Ill UUIIUIIV 

upon 	your 	skill 	and 	SPeed 
Jogging 	van 	be 	moderate 

stepping over the rope it mar 
increase the use of your lower 

£ 	 • 
Today's hand would repre. 	/iIJ.%I -. . 

exercise - at a slow pace - or abdominal muscles. As a rult sent a considerable challenge 

a major effort if 	ou jog at top running, walking and skipping 
exercises do not work the lower 

A Verminl 	•L5 reader 	to to modern bidders. 	Anyone 	
know why the Blackwood con- can look at the North-South speed. 	Considering 	 the 

variabilities 	how variabilities a bdominal muscles. You f and find a lot of ways to 	vention replaced the Culbert- 
in 	you 	can 

either jog or skip rope there is to do sit-ups and leglift son four notrump convention. reach 	seven 	hearts 	
The Culbertson was the first Nevertheless, we feel that if 

t;o set rule for comparisons. exercises for this effect. Thc 
this hand appeared in the final 	artificial 	four notrump con- 

As a guide though, [)r. Fred 
exercises won't help either I round 	of 	the 	Blue 	Ribbon 	vention. Blackwood replaed 

Kasch, 	San 	Diego 	State 
your tummy Is full of fat. Yoti 
can't compress the fat insk 

pairs. any pair reaching seven 	
it because It was both simpler 
and better. Unlversitu,, punts out that you the 

will have to turn the rope about abdomen with strong ab 
hearts would score about 10 
match points out of a possible 	(For a copy of JACOBV 

60 tunes a nitnute because of tkminal muscles. You have tp 12 	 MODERN. send SI to: "Win 

gravit'.. You can swing it faster 
empty the abdominal cavity When 	it 	appeared 	in 	a 	at 	Bridge.'' 	do 	this 

but not slower. fat 	by weight reduction, rubber bridge game in the 	newspaper, 	p o 	Box 489, 

At that speed a person will Walking, jogging, swimnmi% 
British 	seaside 	resort 	of 	Radio City Station, New York, 
Bognor. the lucky holders had 	N r' 	mOOlg) 

use 12 to 	14 times 	as 	much and other forms of exercise are 
oxygen as he would sitting still. important in helping you to USc SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 'I his is equivalent to jogging at Up and empty out the Fat. I am  

rate of a mile each seven or sending you The Health Letter 
eight minutes. That is a fairly number 	3-7, 	Girth 	Control: 
vigorous effort. Avoiding the 	Big 	Middle, 	to 

The exercise capacity of an 
help 	you 	with 	an 	exercise / 
program for your "tummy." 

\ 
average sedentary man is unIv Others 	who 	want 	this 	ic- 

""1 
lime times his resting use of formation can send 50 cents 
oxygen and for females only with 	a 	bong, 	stamped, 	self- (") 	I seven tunes the resting use of addressed envelope for it. Just 
oxygen. You can get a good send your request to inc in care " 	' 	 ,.,i) 

, 	

4

~~,,;7 ( 	

,1, 
training 	effect 	with 	exercise of the 	Evening 	Herald, 	P.O 

, 

that requires only six times for Box 1551, RadIo City Station, 
' 	

. 
A' 

r 'lien and four-and-a-half time.,, New York, N.Y. 10019. ( 	,i for women the resting oxygen 
' 	

- 4/ 
USC I must also warn would 

All of this means that skip- 
rope 	skippers 	that 	it 	is 	Is 
usually 	hard 	on 	the 	feet. 	I ping rope cannot be done at the received a letter from another 1  

lower 	safe 	levels 	we 	recoin lady in the same mail 	with mend 	for 	training 	of 	uii- yours. 	She 	was 	distressed 
supervised sedentary people. It because she had damaged her 
s 	better 	to 	improve 	your 
phsical 	condition 	first 	with 

feet. Skipping rope causes you 
iti, : `\ 

/ 	
ci 

to use the balls of the feet. This 

( 
other exercises, such as jogging may cause the bones to eniarge 
very slowly or fast walking. The or cause pain. Be sure you use / ) / rule is train don't strain good shoes if you skip rope. And 

Tht' 	individual 	who 	is 	con- it is better to do it on a padded 

,.'-,,_z...

0511 
- 

 ,

_.._ 

ditioned to the point that run- floor, 	such 	as 	a 	good 	rug. 
iting 	a Se".'efl or 	eight 	minute Minimize the jar as much as 

sf 
mile is no unusual stress can possible to avoid hurting your 
saId) 	skip rope as an alter' feet. IN, not skip rope more than .. 	_, a.... 

native type of exercise four or five minutes at a time 'I just want to show him a price tag in order to The effects of skipping rope when you first start. cure his hic- 
cups!" 

DOONESBURy by Garry Trudeau ii.,:.'. UiJFT 	111, 	DIII 	muir,) 	IlL 	Louis 
Bolton 114, Bob Wilton 114, Dorothy 

Star 01 the week __ 	 — 	— 
PARI- MUTUEL WAGERING 	 POST TIME 730 P.M 

/ 	 I 	- 	', 	'I' 

') 	's' 
Bryant 	360, 	Helen 	Ste'llMe 	19.9, ROLL-A.dOUTS 12 power-charged games nightly euept Sunrla', 

s, 0 	
I') 	

'. ;', 
53 

Helen Bolton 	IS-I, 	Etsie Lef'ur 	160, Stand'ngs 	I. TMMICPIIAI; 3 TM " 	 ' '.,' Series 
Helen Ferrer 121. Winnie Spencer Outlaws. 3 	TM Or's, 4 	Road IthbfnthlnaicaI thebaIIlmpactaaItpeedsi.i1inph 	x .'. 

152. 	Mairion 	Miller 	ISO, 	H 	' ft playendehgravityw.calea'aIl,,ciaphlo the court making re(urn,with 
builet'Itka force 

, 

1 	\ 
t' 	1 

144. Mable Carl 14. Amy WelCk iII"S and sccurscy Luaunouj accemnx4atsonb and tkx grr 
girls lola e o'.r waters-pay your wInturs PutIsOud Ill Stoned 	Rollers; 	9. 	C WA 	Local is Ptisiøn built and Inspected by Goodyear 

High Series 	Don Bunflenrue 554, 3113. 10 Ding Bats, II 	Hot Stuff. 13. Ladies Free Thursday Pdi9àtI 	Plsnty of Vre petting Whitewalls gust $2 more per tire • Other Mac Mc 'Ubben 517, Mikd Burke 493. Pace W.aktns, 13 	Hodaka. II. Odd Admusison 504 and up 	 both sides of .'øs low priced loot 
Jo. Wdick 497 Ben KueWI 491, Louts Rollers; IS 	Family Trio, It 	Sum Il-Indee 1$ not sd.nitlad) 	Feenweod Boulevard 355W. FIRST ST 	 SANFORD p 	

- 	22.7121 Bolton i.$4. 	Bob WilSon 	43. Phil p, Good Fov rt$.aitltiOflS call 305133'3622I from 	IQ im so6 p " 	r', 
A4,gujto 117, 	jge Fierce IT?, Gus High Game's Mabte ,bPws'sOn M. 11-9. 
Resndi 	474. Jim Ekern 735, Lee Michaud 209 l(R' PARK . C'ASttB(RRy- MI'.TlS FROM I-4 
Converted Splits: Harrie$te Cart 61 Ed 5sner 313, Chet Aycrutl 210 2T
to, Mary Augusta S 4 10. Bob Wilson High Series* C4m,* Lehman Sn, . 

Fril"'. JInIn~0,-Vm1(1- in the jllu~h, itrn,i,phf-ry of till, 

BIackwafl 
Size 

Pius F.E.T 
and old tires 

6.50-13 5.32 

- 6.95-14 S.32 

5.60-15 5.32 

TUMBLEWEEDS 

/ LIMP12 LIZ.AFW7, 11M 
I 

REThRNIt'J& YOUR 

NEFP -11ME 10 'mtN 

THINGS OVER. 

8 Ways lo Buy 
)J,j ()er) Cutwnq, Ciedit Plan 
Cash • Goodyear Revolving Ch,i, ;' 
Ma,t.v, Chirge • BitskAmeric.ii 
Am,rion lspreii Money Cail 
C'te Blanch. • Diner's CluS 

by T. K. Ryan 

{6 	H EAP THINK! TH INK! I / Rox 	g 
AN'WHIL.EYERATrT7IHINK 
A PWT HOW HMV I SAVP 
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4B-Evsjiing Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 24. 1Th 

Legal Notice 	— Legal Notice 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 24,1976-5-8 

18—Help Wanted 

Pump gas, full or part time, cx 
cement salary Seeking aggressi 

personS 2125 5 French A 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

-- 	 _______________________ 

	

34-4/bile Homes 	_________________ 	 -- - 	 ____ 

2 	BR . 	furnished, 	$110 	Katie s 	BR. 	bath, Spit lead 	home on 	 (ouotpr 	lop,. 	5.r.ks 	inStal.ttion 	for sale 	Call 	3237360 trom I 	to 	29, Slih 

41—Houses 	 41—Houses 	 so—Miscellaneous for Sale 	62—Lawn 	75—Recreational Vehicles 
-' - 	 DOSl'TMiSS ThiS Fantastic Often 	4 	 ' 	 t(hefl 	flathroqm 	Cirrtets. 	Field Dirt. Yellow Sand & Top Soil 	

19i ''"WheeI Qunstnr Coach 
man, air, tape, with radio. bull 	fl 

- 	- 	wood burning fireplace, compact 	 anytime 

Wekiva Landing, 327 1110 	 corner 	tot 	Family 	room 	with 	qlady 	0. 	brown 	 ,,iaIablp 	hurl 	CahelI 	327 *052 	s 	week days 	
speakers. all equipped 	Wilt, 	or 

1913 12' wide, I BR. turn AC, adults 	kitchen 	You really must see to Registered Peal Estate Broker 	
- 	 NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	withOut 1911 Ford Pickup truck 

Millie Murray, Aspri, lp Security 	$100 ma 	312 59)9 	
appreci ate 	Price dropped to a 	

L 	Mnry 	Phone 211 5231 	St —Household Goods 	.'I'ndruft't Garden (""er 
________ ______ 	

Both A 1 conditiOn 57500 373 5149 

_______________________________ 	
601 Celery Ave 

- 	
- 	 very low $39.900 with a 	 ____________________________ 	

76A—Auto Repairs 
7 BR. turn ,cabana, porch, fenced 	

assumable mortgage 	
Rentals 	 Sales 	FUTURA 	BY SINGER 	64—Equipment for Rent 	 AtCChdniC 	All 	work 

yard 	Adults only 	No pets 	373 	 ________________________________ 
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	I 	 _________  

0581 after 1 30 
S 	V 	I-Iard'wiCk, Broker  - 	 ,.,.. 	

.,,..,.,., 	 i 	Cottage. S rooms, 1 bath. 251 S 	3rd 	One ut 	Singer's top Touch and Sew 	 - 	 , 	
, 	i-- 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Po r k 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

HOURS 	 1 Ibru S times 	41c a line 

6 thru 25 times 	3Ic a line 

26 times 	 74c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(si.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

3 l —Apartments Furnished 

I HRr torn .ir.t 	IiqbtS, waler to 
Mature Adult No pets, 595 372 
7,9A CItr I wk d6ys 

WELAKA APAP'\FNT% 
111W 1st SI 

173 0576 

SAN MO PARK, I. 2. I bedroom 
?r,5.lpr ,IP15 Adult & family park 
Wi'bly ISIS Hwy 17 97. Sanford 
31) 1921' 

EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR 

Itt THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
FLORIDA 	 FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.2I51.CA.84.I Case No. 16347OrI.Civ.y UNITED 
In Re, the Marriage Ill 	 STATES OF AMERICA, Plaintiff, 
LINDA LEI WINKELMAN 	V5 DIANE E. SCOTT, a single 

Wife woman, et al, Defendants, - 
and 	 ORDER FOR SERVICE BY 
WILLIAM R. WINKELMAN 	PUBLICATION 	On motion and 

Husband affidavit of plaintiff In the above 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	entitled cause by its AS5itint 

10 	WILLIAM R. WINKELMAN United States Attorney, In an action 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	against the defendant(s), Diane E 
ADDRESS UNKNOWN 	Scott, American Steel Fence Co. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Inc., and Color World TV En 
that a Petition forDisolution of tcrprises. Inc., and to enforce a lien 
Marriage has been filed against you, upon real property Situate in this 
and you are required to Serve a copy District and described as follows 
of your written defenses to it. if any. Lot 17, STEPHEN HEIGHTS, ac 
on CAR ROLL BURKE, Attorney for Cording to Plat thereof recorded in 
Petitioner, whose address is 617 Plat Book 17, page 43 of the public 
Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, records of Seminole County, 
Sanford, Florida 37771, and file the Florida and it appearing to the 
original With the Clerk of Circuit Court that the defendant(s), Diane 
Court, Sanford, Seminole County, E Scott are not inhabitants of nor 
Florida. on or before the 13th day 	found within the State of Florida and 
December A D , 1916. otherw ise & have not voluntarily appeared 
default will be entered against you herein, and that personat service 
for the relie f demanded on the upon them is not practical because 
Petition 	 their residence and whereabouts 

18—Help Wanted 

Let me stow you how you can make 
300 5503 per week (ill 373 8512 

art Imp Bar Maid Apply within 
Star loot Lounge. 3205 S Orlando 
Or . Sanford 

WANT ADS WILL SELL your "don't 
needs" fast and at a low, low cost 

LPN. I to I? Shift Ger iatr'c ex 
perience preferred Apply In 
person, Sanford Nursing & Con 
valescent Center. 950 Mellonville 
A,.- 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

4A—Public Notices - - 9—Good Things to Eat 

NAVEL ORANGES. $2 SOBU 
322 0367 or 
in 61)3 

.ettuce. 3 heads for $1 Snap beans. 
3 lbs $I. Oranges lOc lb. Vine ripe 
tomatoes Ed's Produce, ", ml. 
West 0111 92 on Lake Mary Blvd 

rou pick green beans $4 Bu. Hwy. 
16, across from 6 Days Inn, 
Kastner Farm 

III 

It pt ttat t Pd & k~ dkw W 
msn. WA6N W9 muffil,  vtt q 

Waot 

&k&, 

jtst affqe qd btddi ttkt W 

Duties of the Executive Director 
includes. but II not limited to the 
following 

Administration of budgets, con 
tracts, constru:tiOn activities and 
operating programs 	 — 
Maintaining accurate accounts i' ' 
funds received and disbursed 
Computing rental assessment'. to 
applicants and tenants 
Planning of programs designed to 
improve the physical appearance. 
and to make more livable apart 
ments 
Preparation of Operating aril 
Development Budgets 
Collection of monthly rent from 
tenants 
Enforcement of policies adop'r:i 
by the Board of Commissioner 
and regulations of the U 
Department of Housing & Urban 
Development 
Serving as Executive Secretary to 
the Board of Commissioners 
Including the preparation of 
meeting minutes and resolutions 

The above listed duties are 
illustrated tasks required to be 
performed The position requires 
an average of twenty (20) hours 
per week to perform Applicants 
should have a workable 
knowledge, and .i minimum 
four years experience In ac 

11 

counting 

Interested persons should submit 
resumes to. 

Get a handle on some great buys. No matter what's your 
twenty, you're never far from the wall-to-wall sales power 
of those Classified ads. Sales power packed tighter than 
go-go girls in an eighteen wheeler. 

Utsa 8q itk f.ii Im qd dqiittkt Iat4d! 

Mr Thomas Wilson, Ill 
Executive Director 
Sanford Housing Authority 
Administrative Buildrtu 
Castle Brewer Court 
Sanford, Fla. 32771 

Resumes will be accepted thro'j.:;' 
November 76, 1976 	Part lrr'c 
salary negotiable 

CLASSIFIED CB GUIDE 

are unknown, it is ORDERED that WITNESS my Hand and Official 	
Diane E Stull appear or plead to the seat of this Court on this the 5th day 	
Complaint herein by the 3rd day of 

Mean 
of November. A D 	1976 	

Januiry, 1971. and in default the reof 
Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 	the Court Will Proceed to the hearing  

Clerk Of the Circuit Court 	and adjudication of this suit as if 
Diane E Scott had been served With 

Deputy Clerk 
By 	Mary N 	Darden 	

process in the State of Florida. but 
CARROLL BURKE 	 only to the extent provided to, by  
Attorney for Petitioner 	 8 Section 1655. Title 	. United States 
a12 Sanford Atlantic Bank Bldg Code, it is further ORDERED that 
Sanford. Florida 32771 	 solice of this order be published by 
Pubflth 	Nov 	tO. 17. 71. Dec.1, 1976 the 	United 	States 	Marshal 	in 	a 
)E F 46 	 newspaper of general circulation in 

Seminole County. 	Florida, once a 
INVITATION TO BID 	week for six (6) consecutive weeks, 

The Housing Authority of the City 	commencing 	on 	Wednesday, 
of Sanford. Florida Will receive bids 	November 	3, 	1916 	DONE 	AND for 	Replacement 	of 	Thirty 	(30) 	ORDERED at Orlando, Florida, this Exterior 	Yard 	Light 	Fixtures 	at 	18th day of October, 1976 
Lake Monroe Terrace, Low Rent 	GEORGE C. YOUNG 
Housing Project Ha 	16 	until 2:00 	United Stiles 
PM 	EST 	on 	the 	79th 	day 	of 	Dsfrlct Judge 
December 	1976, 	at 	the 	Ad 	Publish 	Nov 	3, 10, 17, 74, 1976 ministration 	Building. 	Castle 	DEF 20 
Brewer Court, Sanford, Florida at 
which time and place all bids will be 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	FOR Publicly opened and read aloud. 	

SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA The work consists of removing 
(301 	existing 	yard 	CASE NO. 76.2131.CA 090 thirty 	 lights, 

including concrete bases, posts and 	
BARNETI 	BANK 	OF 	WINTER 

globes and 	replacing 	 PARK. 	N.A., 	whose 	name 	was 
thirty (30) new flxturei including 	

AT WINTER PARK, 

Same with 	
formerly FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

concrete bases, anchor bolts, posts, 	
Plaintiff, globes and connections to existing 	

v' electrical 	Services 	New 	fixtures 	
RICHARD 	M. 	BRYANT 	and Shall conform to the following 	
CANDICE P 	BRYANT Replace thirty (30) 	existing past 	

, his wife,
st 

lights 	and 	foundations 	with 	a 	 Defendants, 

Sterner GSC tO foot black post With 	
TO 	RICHARD M 	BRYANT and 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
21" poly carbonate globe, Unit to be 	

CANDICE 	P 	BRYANT, 	his wife 120 volt. 	100 watt mercury vapor 	
Residence 	and 	whereabouts 	are fixture with 	ion ,&.x,, ,i.i,,,, 	I.-,., 

 with female 

're too busy to clean up 

.xnford Al Amn Family Group P.O. 

YES! 

Sanford Seminole Jaycees are still 
setting the Restaurant Sampler 
Coupon Books for $1195. Call 373 
0090 or 32) 4310, or alter S call 373 
.93'. 

* 

FOLLOW 
THE STARS 

on thiS page for Christmas gift 
ideas Watch for them beginning 
November 25. 

4--Persona ls 

Teenager reeds ride 
from Sanford to KMart In 
Casselberry 73 days a week at 
I 30 p m 373 3901. 

WEDDINGS PERFORMED 
By Notary Public 

3272026- Eves, & Weekends 

JOE, if you 
the yard for the holidays call 
Expert Lawn Service to do it. 
Their number is 3231792. 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM! 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 

or families or friends of problem 
dr fl kers 
or further information call 123 .4357 
or write 

BOx,S3. Sanford, Fla 37771 

ARE YOU TROUBLED! Call Toll 
Free. 621 1227 for "WE Care". 
Adults & Teens 

DIVORCE FORMS - For free in 
formation write to Box 191. 
Pompano, Fla, 33061 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PRORLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anon ywious 

Can Help 
Call 473 4517 

Write P.O Box Ill) 
Sanford, Florida 37111 

- 5—Lost& Found 

The most effective 

ci1.. prevention 
device Iv.r invented— 

USE 

UCR SA

?to,y .. O,n,,oi i 01'.,. 

449 

tnili,Ao,,,. I'o'.3.,

HW

W 

- 18—Help Wanted  

101 R III ill 711 u;i s(:r" 

JOBS ARE WAITING! 
GOBBLE THEM UP! 

lousekeeper, live in 
hgent, insurance 
'bx operator, 
'art time retail sales 
tard man 

'ed'lnician, lab 
)nderwrittr, commercial lire 
testaurant, manager trainee 
ey punch operator 
secutive secretary.  

'OU CAN GO TO WORK' 

Sibil insurance sales 
ss't manager, retail 
'OU SHOULD SEE US! 

SELL SUCCESS - 
01 Commercial 	 323 5116 

Zing our chimes and place a fast 
acting, low coil want ad Call 372 
1611 or 5)1 	93 

SPECIAL! 

Found 	Female Huskie Call & 
identify You pay for ad Orlando 
125 0123 

Lost long haired white altered male 
cat, 25th 5 Sanford Hair thin on 
back 373 4325 

6—Child Care 

ALUMINUM SHEETS 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

Educatioria, Child Care for as low as 
$7, weekly if you qualify, 371 $74 
or 37) 5435 

1 
5C 

EACH 
IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 
Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 

IMMEDIATE INCOME 

Full or Part urns 
No Selling 

Not Vending 

Let xi iIWw ywa hew •th.r, ire ear. 
,Wn I$S5 	weetl'y wGrkin$ part 
tim0 replacing sir aitimatixo 
pr.acts in .cc.vws established by 
vi. Ottwri Ire earning 1100 *211 per 
Say fill time 1a15 Si them in. 
v,$fxssIt of 14.19$ i.cwr,d with in. 
vsntery and eve 155 pct. buy beck 
Ivaraxtee. Fee details, Call •iiytIe 
Vvedn.sda, and Thursday 
I F.rr.ira, 471.1744 

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGtJN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

The Herald 
300N. FRENCH AVE. 	 PH. 322.26 1 1 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	 /, ' 

Y 	
of 

,_ 
4 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
-- 	 . 	/ ' 

Aluminum Siding' Home Improvements 
U 

ADVERTISING Bsw 
BACK 	,....,... 

with lIgItnn UYAR EYE OM 	
..,., ,., 

Soft 

..... 	Ovas LINEAR 
BACK DOOR 	......... ........ List r1gInnvs LOCAL YOKEl. 	...... ...,. 	CNypsllcssThcas 
BACK DOWN 	..... ....... ... 	... .Orrvszlowv MAIL 	....,, Gnrdcary,rntien 
BACK OUT 	....  ....... ...StrrsmleIng M[RCyU5 
BAREFOOT 	... 	....... ..NssstrizlgnalsiNput MILE MARKERS 	I .. 
BASE STATION 	.......... .C1framIIzsdlaci1ta MOBILE anttIcIs 
BEAM 	....... ...... .......r1csntma MOOULATE 	.......... T. talk with 

BUN 	.............. 	..  ... 	StaNIgNwiyPMt.4 MOVE 	., lnUon 
BEARINTIIEAIR 	...........SOY NI UIIsky NEGATIVE CONTACT No I'lliPly On called IdWolif 

BEARREPORT 	... ... .......Wbsaithey? NEGATIYECOPY 	........ Did rio(PIwrupvu 
BURTAKINGPICTUBES ........Rid, NEGAIORY Na 
BEANS WAUTOWAU ..... ... 	.... 	Many 	iti ONETIME 	.......... ........ Fsraiconjc 
BEAT THE BUSHES 	..... ..... ... Find Oiibun ON THE PAY 	..............LaIspeadIiwI 
II9SW1TCH 	....... ...... ......  Ton Bid 	3Ul ON THE SIDE 	................Parted 
BLEEDING 	. 	...... . ...... . ... ..C3NN.rtuisnca OQIJOER ....  ..... .. .... ...Bow 
BLOW THE DOORS OFF 	..................Pass PEANUT SUTTFRINARS ... . 	1110fistriiiisig 

BODACIOUS ...  .... .... ..... 	$MiisIsssIysti-ing PICTURE BOX . , 
POUNDS 	. 	., 

PIcira4.x 
BOUUVARO 	.......... . .... ...IuNIhIl,wsy 
BOUNCE- A11101,11110 	................ 

 . 	Niffeliffs Off S, twer 

Nstara trip P*GRA.NTROUIRI.ATE 	 VW 
SNEAK 	.. 	............. Lai msasth,thjnnsi PUTTINGON 	. ... . 
SNEAKER 	.. 	...... . ....... Oft iNsiary*a RAOIOCnICK 

. 	

. 	
81 111al 

-...  ... 	......RscapBs 
BUBBLEGUMMACIONE 	.... PaflcesmsrpncyDON WE THE LEAVES ....... 	......... . 	lick ds 
CAItH 	.. 	.... 	... .......... ......Tatb.M RATCJ4ETJAW 	........ ....Nevas stops talking 
DIICKEN CHOKER 	...  ...... .... 	pot" tngt READ 	............ .. 

. 	Hair 
DIEXINCOOP ....... . ...... 	...WslgNsmdiI REEFER 	.___ .......... .AdrIgIraIsdInjck 
CLEAN 	....... ........ ........anald NESTUMIJP . .... ....... .......Reitit" 
CLEAR 	........ 	....... t IW trimLasn RIC 
COME AGAIN 	...................... RipUIDtjt ROCZI*CIIAIR ... ........ 	Middle r igs 	casriiy 
COMEBACK . P( 	................acknnhedps 
CONEON 	............... ..... 	..... 	.Oy SOLL[R$LAT 	........ 

SCATTERSTICK . 
......... .. $aIaIlv 

CONVOY 	.............. ...Orpnlnd bear Paint iwlical aiNstiti wipsnd plans 
COT1ONPIC1EI3 ..............Anybodyslu UATCOVE*3 	............... Girls tnciri 
COUNTY MOUNTV ..... ...... ..LK3INUr $LVENTY.IHR(fS 911311 011111d 
COVERED UP 	... 	....... ..NISsv1rpdwIi SIIAXEY TOWN 	.............LuAngstos 
CUITHECOAX 	.................. Tom sRC$sst SHOUT 	.....................CIII 
DEAD PEDAL 	...........SD.. .stng nhlcD. SNORT SKIP 	......A1msipiarIc candlt*u 
DOITTOIT 	.. ... . ....... low the Nssrswa SEKEY 	. ... 	.... ....... Sii,sasb,ar 
OOUNLENCKUS .........561Th, spilled II.NJ SEKET WITH (AN3 .....BurweNCB 
ORASGIN WAGON .......... ... Awrictv StflClOE JOCKEY arNaullag dangaraus laid 
EARS 	......... ... .. 	.... ...C$radis SWINDIESIIEIT ........Trvckv'II.gboak 
EAT-UM-UP 	...... 	.......... TnactsWcall TAKING PICTURES 	....... 
EIGHTEEN WHEELER ....... All sti TEN FOUR Yu.OK. 
EiGHTS Gaadbys TENFOUR,A SIB . Abtg yes 
EYEBALL . 	F,cisstacs..nting TEN ROGER 	.... 	... .' 	.... IaM.Isdgs 
FIEB THE BEANS , 	tkkit TENUVEN 	... .... ...... 	.. 	... OlIDSir 
FINAL 	.... 	... .....Lwtra.LuI.t TEN NINE 	... ...... ..........Ispeilkal 
FIYEFIYE 	..... ...... ........$ps.dIil TENTWENTY 	. Wbe'sariyeul 
FLAGWAVEI ......Resdcans1ni1Mervtw TEN THIRTYINNEE (sr.q 
FUPILOP 	.............rtkvsrsaintxlp T(NTMIRTY$IX 	...... 
FOUR WHEELER 	....... TIM ONENUNOBID . 	. 

. 	Atanktuck FROMT000R .. ............Li sd rig In 	uysy TIIERMOSSOTTU 
GETTING OUT 	..........."bud THREES Glad kgb 
GOGO GIRLS 	.... Law III lsbasdsdIvmvtaq THROWING. 

GOOD BUDDY 	.... 	.. 	....... .......$ibaW TIJUW TAXI ........ 
BONE 	... 	............ .... 	FInsI V.tnian TRIP 	...................SIring 
GRASS 	 ........Nadiinstrip TWENTY 	. ....................ixattan 
GNEENSTA*P1 	....... ......Ositars TWOWNEILER . . 	 like ir cycle 

HAMMER 	............Acistnr,iar WALK ALL OVER .., Ivvpsww by a Urangr sIpeal 
HAMMER DOWN Miring harm WALLPAPER PudacL,i 
HANDLE 	........ C$agbas WALL TO WALL t.audaW dear 
ItIGNBUR ....UuwaI*vp..ws.pl%iir WE GONE BYE BYE . 	I 	. Zsdtalking 
HOLLER 	......... 	. 	..... .... 	.... 	Cact WRAPPER 	................Paint laos. car 
IIIIIIIIE TWENTY 	........ AIIIS ITt 	............Ezy,aagtat.wd, 
NOWASOUT 	............CaNing fl 	......... Yinnglidy 
LANDLINE Taiept* 	call ZOO Rear Itsa&piirws 

V10! O"C 	nco,v,,ouiv jA fl 4) 
37—Business Property 	

'"'" 'er' o 	
St , Lake Mary $11,500 Phone 	Zig iso 

m6chines Assume Rent Blue Lustre Carpet Sarripooer I 	y experience Moxley's Garage, balanceof$1ISSOOrpIy$l1 90 Per 
I 	 YOU CAN'T BEAT A WANT AD 	

910 1101 	
- ______________ 	month Will take trade in Singer 	for 	only 51 50 per 	day I 	3519 Park or, 372 3955 Bill 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 Bowers. Operator 

	

Commercial Steel building for rent 	FOR RESULTS Try one todayi 	 equipped to fig zag & make buttOr — 	 — 	___________________________ A 	 on SR IS 1.SCOsqu,src'toctaq. 544 	._.-__.___._ _______________ 	Sanford - 7 BR. CB. air, screened 	 _______ holes Balance of $5555 or 10 	 - 

	

urses P11's 5 LPPI . Aides. A1.' 	 porch, double lot, fruit & large oak 

	

Companion Needed immediately 	 CHRISTMAS  ISTMAS 	 2144 	
BATEMAN REALTY 	trees, nice neighborhood $19,900 	

payments of $6 Call credit 	65—Pets.Supplies 	 - Autos Wanted 
manager. 322 9111 or see at  626 0636 	 STAR 	 38—Wanted to Rent 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	 $1,000 cm . 6bOut $160 mo Owner 	
SANFORD SEW11IC, CENTER 	AKC Boner, lr,ria,e', 4 "os, all — 	 above your c la',sifc'cj ad Will draw 	 26)55 Sanford Ave with finance 2'))? Jefferson Ave 	 BUY JUNK CARS from $10 to 530 

	

24—Business Opportunities 	the Shopper's attention to your ad 	 321 0159 PviiS 377 164) 	 322 1311 days, or 675 IOSS, ask for 	 The Old Singer Store 	
offer 373 7973 
shots, Cropped ears 5150 or be 	

- - 	-
22 1614 After I p — m 

-- 

	

" 	Call 3 
Call for details 372 2611 or III I THEATRE wsnted Open or Closed, 	 -- - 	

Chuck Moore 	
lO'3OcIatp St , Slaforri Plaza 

2100 sq of Comirlerc ill 	 Rent or Lease Details to 2115 S 	REAL NICE HOME 	Otis LAKE MONROE- Mayfair 	Pe sell Our trace ri furniture at low 6 yr. old German Shepherd, male 	 MORE CASH 

	

av6lahlp for ri" fr "cdi, 	 Ocean Blvd. Apt 303 Delray 	
Spacious. custom) BR, 2 bath, liv 	pr,ces Good Seleclon 	 guard dog $100 to right person 	For Wrecked or Junk 

Spasori 37) (4 	 (,srr'p.r Trailer for 'v,.. 24'. full 	Reach, Ha , 33441 	 3 BR. I bttli. carpeted and C A, 	rm • din rm , den, eat in kit , ' 	 322 1325 	
Cars & Trucks b.ith. twin beds. Heat, air 31? 	-- 	 kitchen equipped, nice large lot 	acres Privacy tlrar hospital 322 	COUNTRY FURN DISTRIBUTORS Campbell's Poodle 

Pad -Complete 	An, year thru 1916 models 7 d.s,S 

	

Rentals 	' 	.. 	
Real Estate 	Can assume mortgage No 	517) 	 3231322 SRIO I rn East I I 

	

__________ 	
Qualifying Very Small down 	___________ 	 _______ 	 - 	 professional Qroomng 2167 Park I week Call t011 free I 100 132 2957 

	

Sanford, 1 BR, furn downtirs. 	
Ave. 372 1121  

	

________________________ 	
paymenl Monthly payment i 	

JOHNNY WALKER 	 52—Appliances convenient location References 	
rricrtqaqe $157 9/ 	

, 	 Chow Chow puppies, males & 	78--Motorcycles 

	

i43O.Api1t-tn'r)ts Unfurnisd 	
required 515 	

T 5
34 

"'11 	 41—Houses 	 Peg Real Eslate Broker 	 - 	females. AKC Reg .ali shots $200 --- .. -. ______-- _____________________________ 	MONTHLY RENTALS 	 __________.... 	JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	General Contractor 	Ill Cu it upright Amana Freezer, 	.nrh 322 5009 
372 547 	 yrS old, like new $303 or best 	 1976 Honda 550. 1 cyl , Take over Ridgewood Arms 	 AVAILABLE 	

W . GAR NE TT WHITE Da,s 322 7111 	E 	37) 	 -- 	offer 377 6031 	 tO Mo female Doberman. Peg, 	payments of $5713 31 payrrents Color Ix, air Conci ,Maid Serv  

	

QUALITY 11111 NORTH 	 Meg Real Estate Broker 	Broker 	 Assxiate 	BALL REALTY 	1971 Kenmore wisslser & dryer. 	Sweet I Loveable 575 323 6632 or 	owed Pay off leSs 323 7955 Call About Our 	I i B, SR 1)4, Longwood 	162 1000 	JOHN K RIDER. ASSOC 	 apartment size Good cond 5250 or 	323 0455 wk rids 
Christmas Specials 	A 	 th 	I and 	

107W Commercial 	 HAPPY 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	
best otter 327 1666 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

	

Spicious I. 1 & 3 BR ,tpts T ennis, 	bedrooms, $175 to $135 month 	
Phone 312 7181, Sanford 	 THANKSGIVING 	 SALES RENTALS 	 — 	68—Wanted to Buy 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

	

_______________________________ 	 817W 1st St . Sanford 	I KENMORE    WASHEP -. PartS, 	___________ _______________ • 	323 3866 or 311 711'S swimming, 	p1 a ygrounli, 	Arji!', hi'n,,,. 371 1110 	 Forrest Greene Inc. 	322 S6.fl or 322 7?S1,itllerHrs 	I 	Service 	Used 	machines, 	 -

—_ 

-'- 	 - ___________________________ 	By Owiser- Cozy Bungalow Lge 	 , 	 , 	 Cash for Antiques Consignments 
	79—Trucks-Trailers 

	

recreation room, laundry room 	 — 	WoodedLotal Park Lake 2 OR, & 	) 'l! 	 t ;.i 	 _ 	

, 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES. 373 0697 ___________________________ 	
-- -- 	 wanted Hi way 46 Auction 

	

and clubhouse 2510 Ridgewood 	 31ADtpIcxes 	 Sewing rm All new interior A h 	 ____________________________ 
Ave . Sanford, Ph 373 47 	

Low 520's 327 9146 or 323 019? 53—T'.J.Raciio,Stereo 	Galleries, 372 6972 	
3971 CMC 	Pickup truck. goo 

1976 Zenith Crorr,s CcIor TV 	 Any 	quantity 	NOLL' s, 	1310 

	

BARY Large, lovely I BA, a,r, I BP Apt , kit eqU;p , A C. carpeted, 	
eves wk end 	

_1~ W 	
~ _._ _ _ Wanted to buy used office furniture. 	condition Sanford Auction. 3n 

	

near Stores Ideal for retired 	adults, IX) pets, 595 327 7396 wk 	Altamonte Pool Home- 3 BR.  CASSELBERRY, Hwy 17 77. 830 75'', Sell at dcii!er'S cost persons 321 05*0 MI 6491 	 d'vS after 	 bath, family room, screened 1206 	 1960 GMC pick up, V 6. standard 3?? 0704 
porch.? car garage with workshop tranSmission, step side. posi NOW LEASING 	1Jiifun.',t,-tt 1 w0 L'edroorr' Sv'cur t'. 	area, central heat air. carpets Stenstrom Realty 	54—Garage Sales 	

WE BUY FURNITURE 	 traction rear, new paint, good 
SANFORD COURT 	, 	 I 	.'St,ij Preferred 	 3rapes, fenced yard 3 yrs . like 

	

Maihland Auction 	 sticker, 547 Also 1960 Chevy pick 
0UN I V 	Chicasaw Drive 	Just 	 , 	- 	- '' 	139 6ll6loiI treir.jr5t-.:i'rl 	up 1 	250 engine, automatic Iran APARTMENTS 	

I 	 new By owner 327 7361 	 EXECUTIVE 	(.OUPITRV. Over 	
reduced' Gorgeous. 1 BR, bath, Carport Sale- Fri & Sat .Nov 265 	

Cash 322.4132 	 Smission d'sc brakes, fleet side, on SI Johns Made with en 	21. 9 a m to 4 m . 209 Laurel 	 new paint. FM radio, good 3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	32—Houses Unfurnished 	
i 	 . 	, 	 , 

, 	300) s te'et n thiS one that sits 
Sw nging tun name, J BR 2 ba 	on approx 2' acres Plenty of 

tertainincj in mind with formal 	Drive. Sanford 	 for used furniture, appliances, 	51,ikef'. $150 322 15)2 

	

New modern Single story I & 1 BR 	Wr,ti'r 5prinq 	3 tIP excelirn, 	
ceiling mirrors, privacy shades 	room to roam Horses OK Latest 	

garden, brick fireplace Paneled 	 I 	tools. etc Buy I or 1001 items 

	

apts , and compl.t.ly  tiJrni%pied 	ond.ton, miii lease 6 mos $7y5 
	6710973 	 Appliances in kitchen, carpeted 	

hang room. covered porch patio, PORCH SALE Homemade blue cane I 	Larry's Mart 215 Sanford Ave 	
-. 80—Autos for Sale 

	

Studio apts Conveniently located, 	"o No pl', Near School 317 (01" 	
throughout, sunken family family syrup and tiandcratt sale 1 bUt 

I 

	

beautifully landscaped A"jndant 	 Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	'm. a real show place 5.67.500 	and more Just $19,030 	
east of Park, at lllh St . Sanford 	l.lSE WANT ADS for quick response  

	

Storage, including attic "GE 	ttCC 7 BR block home. turn or 	 LAKE MARY- 153 Grandberid - 	Sal,i,rfnv. Nov 77 	 .n buii'nQ or selling 	
'74 Dodge Colt, excellCnt condition. 2 

	

of f Energy Etfic cot Package" From 	i,nfurn 323 7920 or 327 7629 after 	7521 Park Dr 	 3?? 2114 11 u-I S MYRTLE - Income properly 	 ________ 

	

$145 Call 373 3301 or viSit Resident 	 pm 	 Realtor 	 Alter Flours 	for luSt $19,900 Live in one apt , 	 Completely furnished I BR. 2 	 - 	 dr . vinyl hardtop, heat S. air. 

	

Service Directors to inspect 	 322 9784 	327 1991 	322 06451 	.5013 rent the other Both units 	bath, conveniently located on 	55—Boats & Accessories 	10—Swap & Trade 	standard, low mileage Take Over 

	

models and Select your new 	
ldyll*ildp I BR, 2 bath, deluxe & 	 rented now for 512500 	 completely fenced lot 	BPP 	, , 	 payments of 573 1/, $700 or' as 

apartment 	 Spacious $300 mo plus deposit 	SEMINOLE COUNTY- Beautiful 	 warranted Only 510.000 	 ' 	 P0135014 MARINE 	 'hAll I LO SELLERS 
down Payment. 322 5706 after , 

- 	 ___,, 	 322 33.81 eves 	 bu'lding lots, some lake front, CUSTOM 	BEAUTY- 	2106 I 	 ?9lIHw, 797  

	

OVIEDO FTU - Duplexes Furn or 	— 	 heavily wooded Altamonte Loch 	Magnolia Newer)? on a nice IOu 	CITY 711 E 3rd SI 	Furnished, 	 3 2' 5961 	 Empty your carport or garage-- 	Ills Corvette, orange. T Top. tJnfurn . Wooded, Home size lots 

	

152 BR ApIs .excellent location, all 	Arbor 	 with huge oak tree to shade your ' 	big. roomy, 7 story house with 	
13' z' Malibu FiberglaSs boat with 	Maine $15 and have fun swap "ig 	loaded Call after S p m 3220111 

	

RIOGEWOOD VILLAGE 365 	electric kitchens. A C. carpeted. 	CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	home All latest appliances, 	garage apts . in two efficiency 	
swivel Seats, 13 HP Evinrude,I 	loaf Bring your articles to  

312) 	 drapeS adults. from $150 7015 	REALTORS- 6)0 6061 	 carpeted 	throughout, 	large 	apIs Use as a big home or as 	
Harding Trailer Fully equipped.I 	Movielarid Drive In Theatre Swap 	1911 Maverick.? Of..new paint, new, Sanford Ave , Phone 322 7113 	 Eves 322 3819 	 closets, garage 131.900 	 , 	rental investment A Super buy at 	
like new 1650 313 140.4 after s 	Shop Flea Market. south Il 	. 	tires, everything in excellent 

	

2 BR, clean, near 5hoping 140 pets 	-— 	 $16,500 	
every Sunday. 9 a ii to S p m NO 	Coriditiofl 5995 372 0.413 2619 Elm 	S,rcfrJ Cii ','rs 	5rnIi 3 BR home on large corner. 	2 Story-- I BR. 2'i baths 	 MILS REALTORS 	

I 'I' Fiberglass listing 	at. 9' pip 	CHARGE Reserve free spaces Mello. 239 6?'.4 	 lenCed lot, newly painted $170 	Recreational facilities 539.903 	 321 0041 	 i W000MEPE.- 2632 Empire Place 	Evinirude motor and trailer, $150 	Phone 322 1716, 1 pm to 9 pm 	1970E1 Camino with topper 
16 

 7763 after 6pm 	 372 15Sf 	 70175 FRENCH 	 W carpetng, equipped kitchen. 	 _ 	 322 3611 after Som 

	

- 	- 	- -' 	 - - 
	 ____________ 	 garage, utility room. excellent for . 	57—Sports Equipment 	EVERY DAY someone 5 looking for 

eneva 	
month pluS security deposit Ill 	JENNY CLARK, Realty. Realtor 	 Lovely 3 BR. I bathS, with W 	Call eveninqS. 323 itt? 	 any night 	 %000 firm 

Gardens 	' ISP. I tiled bath. carpetr'J 	 "Get Em While 	URNISHED 	4 BR. I', bath 	retirement home, Good location 	 -- i 	what ,Ou have to sell Call today JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 

ago 

'ILI 

(I 
'OrOughout, central heat and a 	 central air, ready to move in ' 	°"ssnnably priced at 822.500 	For hiS Christmas give a) rack gun I 	and your Classified Ad will appear 	'73 Models Call 223 8570 or 53.4 

Luxury Patio Apartments On large Shady 1r1 ii 5,,nlord iis 	 They're Hot'' 	$76,900 	 CiIi S,f"ford 5 Sales Leadi., 	' 	holder, with door for shells 	here tomcrr'Sw 	 4605 Dealer 

fain pine, 835 37? 3)6 or 32? 	' 	 71—Antiques 	 easy 	Shop the want ads for 

	

Bedroom Apts, 	3.3—Houses Furnished 	 la'nily rm , a fine home 531.9130 	 ANYTIME  	 - - — - 	 Christmas buys 

	

QuIet, One Story 	— 	 House In 3 Months 	STOP RENTING- Move in - then 	
59--Musical MarChandise 	CHINABERPY TREE ANTIQUES 	DAiNA AUTO AUL1,à "' 

	

Studio, 1, 2.3 

	

month Phone 614 6)11 	

You Can Have Your 	CHOICE AREA . 3 BR. 2 bath 	 322-2420 	Beautifully handmade of moun 	 Fill Santa's bag quick and 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	3 DR. ? bath axailab!e Dec 	7. 	
buy Neal 3 BR. CH. kit equipped 	Multiple Listing Service 	

1106W FirSt St Sanford 	Hwy 97. I mile west of Speeawa 1i. 

	

Adult. Family 	
fl Svnlnd Estates 'd,'a' for 	 If You Qualify 	W W carpet $72000 	

01 :, r , p' 	 PARK ' 1. 	& Electron,c Organs nIh 	Antiques, China, Glass, 	 Da ytona Beach will ho ld a public 

1 

'c,,, st', 3?? 	
I 	 Primitives. Furniture 	 AUTO AUCTION every Saturday 

	

One 	

— _____________________ 	 ,':,r,', 5 a.,a.iab:e for subsidized 	GOVERNMENT HOUSES 	51)3 - — 	 _________ 	automatic rhythm sect on Liberal I 

	

ne Bedroom 	 - 	
, 	 trades offered Bob Ball's Piano Ii 	

Antique appraisals 	 night at 1 30 It's the only one in 

	

houSing n rural areas No dawn 	cYiwr) 

	

From 	 payment, monthly pymenlS less 	o E1E 0 .NS No 	 Hal Colbert Realty 	Organ Sales & Western Aulo, 301 	Dolt Hospital Service 	 Florida You set the reserved 

N F rSt St . 377 77 	 Open Tue's thru Sat 10 	 Price No charge other than $5 

	

____________________________________ 	

registration lee unless vehicle .5 
$ 
1 35 	

fhn rent 	

Harold Hall Realty 	INC. 	
I 	 ES TATES, antique Bought I sold 	sold Call 904755531$ for further SANFORD- LOvEly 2 or 3 BR, I 

1505 W. 25th St. rVi11age LJO 	 ____ _________ 	 __ ____ 

	

bath home ri good loCat on, cx 	REALTOR. MLS 	 MLS . REALTOR 	
-- 60—Off i ce SupplIes 	by Estate Agents, Billy H Wells & 	details 

'sIlent COndition, $11,730 VA No Associates, Sanford. 177 5492 or 
dOwn, CPA Low down 	 323.5774 Anytime 	

COUNTRY DUPLE 	G'd 	
- I 	3237820 	 I 

	

--C- 	 _____ I 	Sanford, Ha. 	
LAKESIDE APARTMENT 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	
2 BR hone, good nciQnoorrx.J, 	.,estment 1)0.0)3 	 , 	Used Office Furniture 	 _- _-- 	* 

	

322-2090 	
I (, HIghway 17.92, 5.snford 	 BR 

	

room. cining room, Ft 	
food or v?eeide'Ivs, p'C(utiv' de'Sic ' 75—Recreational Vehic les 

, 	 FOLLOW I 	Across From Rancti Flu 	 ct'ien, breakfast area, large hang 	COUNTRY CLUB- 3 I. CH CA I 	chars. Secretarial desks B. 	 , Peyt Estate Broker 	
, 	 $lf.500 	 I 

7OlC 	nih, 	a"a9rd 
_ 	 Shrubs and rare plants Large 101 	

, 	:abnets, is s Cash and Carry 	Sleeps 6. fully equipped. $900 See I on th.5 page for Chr.stmâ gIl 
room, shade trees. flower rig 	 chairs. straighl chars. tIlIng 	IS' Scatty Camper Trailer, '64 	 THE STARS 

51)1 .5 1st St 
373 6061 cl 313 0517 CVCS 	 HANDY MAN SPECIAL 	515.503 Under $20030 Call 313 5)30 for 	 I40LL'S 	 at 2704 Ridgewood Ave Itront Of I 	'dPiS Watch for then,, begrin.r 3 

ff5 '7'1mI 	321 2766 	It;',"r'-r:.'r 2' 
'S 	

appointment 	
- 	TWENTY *EST 	Lii' ",'* ':od 	

I'll 	4 	 ______----- -

- - 
I LOVELY HOME IN COUNTY 3 neighborhood 627.950 

OR .1 bath. central H&A wall wJII 

locating 1)7 750 heavily wooded Will SOul 

carpet fenced ,ird owner 'e 	ACREAGE ON .1, LAKE 	t Acres 

- 	 i I BR. 3 BATH 	fl Pinper,Sl r 	ORANGE GROVE 	IS Acres .n 	 I 	I 'railer On bI 	lot LOtS 01 CxIri 	otter 	 I 
ncludng pool 510 500 

	

- 	
, 	 ,>'

11 - 

 I. 	
lots Income tram furnished 	Valenc,as Owner SlyS 'Get an 

(,5il Us For Personalized Listing 
( 	9dtje,id,e 	

'i E rEP At45 Ti IS it' Best buy in mu 	S a l es 	AS5.Strit e 	

YOU ASK FOR IT - YOU GOT IT lawn No money down F'Iw 2 BR 
2 balri i,tcr,en ('Qu.ppelj from 	 323/832 
$?? 003 Eves 373 15$? 32? il'n 

S 	1 ' 

	
!. 

	

",7'i ' 	

Welcomes 	JI 	
PII4ECREST School l your back 107 E 25th iI 

- 	 -. 	' ' 	 .'. 	
' 	 You 	 000r' Cozy 3 BR I bath $19,500 	-'--- - 	- SANFORD 

	
S211 IOU 

49 M.P.G 

	

HOMES of DISTINCTION 	 POOL HOME 3 OR, 2 bath. 'n 	 POOL 
E. PA. count, west of Sanford Owner out Cute 3 BR hOmC with n,jce shag I .srqt' yi'ooct,'u LOIS I RATING of Sl.5'e. "reds to Sell 5)600) 	carpet. prett6 iandscap.ng, lOw i'v rd Sinerli 	5ew,'r t 

clown payment possible rent with 5tref L,gtiti 	Sidw4li Wm. H. StemperReaItor 	Option 
CLIFF JORDAN REAL 1011 

DYLLWILDE HOMES BY 014 	i 1'i''.' 	 1.2 4991 	III) Hwy 41.4 Lcngwoco 
$49 

month 
I .''-' 	I,. i in5 	I?? liso 	:2 	II 	 III 877? FOR 

1 	 APPOINTMENT 

	

Additions 	 ReOdeIlng 	

J 	

A 	 hi)3 2sthS' 	 Jz2ooSs 	
'77 TOYOTA NOW IN STOCK 

* 	T,AFFER REALTY 

	

CONSTRUCTION Irv- 	 Peg Weal Estate Broker 

CALL 322•3103  111 W 25th 	Sanford. Fla  
CHRISTMAS 	 HANDYMAtiF,OuSE 1075 SarI,,' 

STAR 	 Sariboru, t4.1me ,oqjr 'erms 	 COROLLA 2 DOOR 
122 66)1 5,.f'iry -'con or rignIs '0ni' 

40e 

 

	

,Ofu' ,iss fyi ii will draw 	- - 	- 	 - - - - 
_11111111111111111111111111111 	 - 	 the Sh000er's attrnt,on to yOur .5(1 	ST IC)krJc OP t I TV 	 SALES PRICE 	 2906.99 	NET BALANCE 	 1393.21 

31 

can cover your home with 
aluminum & soffit System Also 
Roofing, Cutters, 20 Yrs. Exp. 
Eagle Siding Co. IS) 9363. 

(l for 	tIi'. 	1?? P,Il 	or 	5)1 	
BROKERS 	

' il 	 CLERICAL NOTARY 	 25.00 	DOCUMENTARY STAMPS 	 3.60 
'ill 	

)f.s 	11 	
TOTAL UNIT PRICE 	 2931.99 	UNPAID BALANCE 	 1394.37 

2 6123 
SALES TAX 	 117.23 	FINANCE CHARGES 	 455.13 

Will Trade 	
I')iS1 	, 	

FLA, LICENSE 	 19.00 	TOTAL AMT. PAYMENTS 	2332,00 

C.,';uow-i ,cur 2 130 'o"r' Trade 	 KULP REALTY 	 DEFERRED PAY'T PRICE 	3517.00 

Lath home 	wilt, 	carpet 	central 	S.anfoecl,, - 	 17? 7)1 4, 	DOWN PAYMENT 	 1175.00 
,.p ! 	thiS fleil, paned 3 BR. 2 	 409 ba 	.rf St 	 TOTAL SALES PRICE 	 3063.27 	ANN , PCT. RATE 	 10.87 Pd. 

heat 	and 	ar 	lericed 	bull in 	 NET 	BALANCE 	 1593.27 	48 monthly payments at 549 
',
mure 

.5binrts 	panel-rig And much 	42 —Mobile Holmes
Broker, o*r.er 	read', to 	

TRANSMISSION 	SERVICE }e,Ih 	Low 	price of 	ow, 	$78 	2 BR ujnlurn 	new 	17xtS', screened 
(iii 	It'll. 	F 	ii'''' 	.5,0 porch, 	utility 	shed, 	on 	WeKiy  

C a I I Ba it
Iloer 	54.000 	Call 	312 3534 	for 
.mOd nlmeni 

BR 11 of 6.1 Barrington VA I(,,Io', 

	

149-5 
	

SPECIAL 
327 lios ii, 	$il,lbit' 

-. 	OMEGORYMOBILE HOMES 

l,55%itipxj .50% 	 ) 	Orlando Dr 17) $1133 	 INCLUDES: 	QUAKER 	STATE 

A". 

or 

Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, 1½ Bath Townhouse 

	

ORIGINAL PRICE 	417UfJ

4 

	

NOW 	1 8,5 2 5 
Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 
throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Quality 
concrete block construction. 1,064 square feet of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools - No 
maintenance fees. 

Id6ma eB,r e't T1 

OW A"thiq 
 "S*"! 

Just lots of fine folks have been buying and selling their 
rigs and most everything in those good, dependable Want 
Ads. 

If you would like to turn your idle items into quick cash, just 
dial a friendly Ad-Visor. 

Ten-four, old buddy, it's seventy-three all the way in the 
Want Ads! 

D1a  322-2611 	
1 

931-9993 	 - , -_ 

CLASSIFIED I j 

Evening Ilenild HAPPY TO HELP YOU 
WRITE YOUR ACTION AD' 

-.. --,-- 	,.,,,IJ. 

Mount on 16" square by 36" deep 
concrete base flush with finish 
grade Connect new fixtures to 
existing Wiring. 

Bidders shall visit the site and 
determine for themselves, prior to 
bidding, the location, existing 
conditions and all matters affecting 
the work. No extra compensatinn 
will be authorized for items which 
can be determined by such Site 
investigation 

A certified check or bank draft, 
Payable to the Housing Authority of 
the City of Sanford. Florida, U.S 
Government Bonds, or a 5.atisfac 
tory bid bond executed by the bid 
ders and acceptable sureties in an 
amount equal to S per cent of the bid 
shall be Submitted with each bid 

The successful bidder will be 
required to turnish and pay for 
satisfactory performance and 
Payment bond or bonds. 

The successful bidder will be 
riquired to comply with all a 
plicable local, state and federa

p 
l 

regulations 
The Housing Authority of the City 

of Sanford. Florida reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids orto 
waive any informal ities in the 
bidding 

No bid shall be withdrawn for a 
Period of 30 days subsequent to the 
opening of bids Without the consent 
of the Housing Authority of the City 
of Sanford, Florida 

The Housing Authority 
of the City of Sanford, 
Florida 
Thomas WIsøn 
Executive Director 

Publish: NOv I?, 21. Dec. I, I, 15, 22, 
1976 
DEF 73 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
FLORIDA. ORLANDO DIVISION - 
COURT NO. 76'S$Orl.Civ.Y - 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Plaintiff, v LARRY JACOBS and 
MRS LARRY JACOBS, his present 
,ife, if married: JOYCE JACOBS 

hs former wife, and GENERAL 
FINANCE CORP OF FLORIDA 
Defendant(s) - NOTICE OF SALE - NotiCe is hereby given that 
pursuant to a SUMMARY FINAL 
DECREE of Foreclosure entered on 
October I. 1976 by the above entitled 
Court. in the above Styled Cause, the 
undersigned United Statei Marshal, 
or one of his duly authorized 
deputies, will sell the property 
Situate in Seminole County, Florida, 
described as: Lot 32, Orange 
Estates, according to the pla t 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 16. 
Page. of the Public Records of 
Seminole County, Floriøa Subled, 
however, to taxes. it any doe, for the 
Year 1916 at public Outcry to the  

highest and beSt bidder for cash it 
12.00 o'clock noon on Wednesday, 
December I. 1976 at the west door of 
the Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida. 
Dated 10.1976 

MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER 
United States Marshal 
Middle District of Florida 

KENOELL W. WHERRY 
AtSislwl United Stales Attorney 
Attorney for Ptjintitf 
Publish Nov 3, tO. 17, 21, 1976 
DEF 1111 

INVITATION TO RID 
The Board of Trustees of the 

Seminole County PUblk Hospital 
invites bids upon the following: 

", Ton Pickup Truck 
Additional information, plain and 

Wtcilicsl;QnS are available a? the 
Office of the Purctsasinq Agent. 

All bids Shall be mailed to the 
Board of Trustm of the Seminole 
County Public Hospital, 110) East 
Flrt Street, Sanford, Florida 3771). 
All bids Shall be postmarked not 
laler than the 10th day of November 
1916. and Shall be received On or 
before the 3rd day of December 1874. 
Publish Nov. 22, 73. 21, 1814 
DEF in 

02 

— Landscaping &  

— 	Lawn Care 

j 
EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 
Mowing, Edging, Trimmini 

Fres Esiornaties 	Phone 373 I'.. 

DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 
Ming, Trimming, Ed,;,,, , j 

Cleanup. 630 U31 

Want to sell Something! Li.ii 
magic number 	322 7611 r 
9993 

Evening Herald Classified I:' 

) 

Pest Control 

ART BROWN PESTCOfTQOI 
2567 Pirk Drove 

322 

11111111111111111111111111111111111 

Sewing 

Alterations, Dress Making. fa>•, 
Upholstiry 322 0707, 

Well Drilling 
rr 

WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS, 
SPRINKLER SYSTEI, 

All types and sizes 
We repair and servic' 
STINE MACHINE & 

SUPPLY CO 
207W Ind Ss 	 112 .4i2 

C ESHEPHbRD 
Painting, Remodeling, General Re 

Pairs Call n]&17$ 

Interior, Exterior Plastering 
Plaster Patching Simulated brlcl 
I stone SpeClilty, 322 2760  

Central Most 1. Air Conditioning 
For free estimates, call Car 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 323 
1771. 

Gebhsrdf's Home Repairs, Roan 
Additi, Concrete Work, Paint 
log, Carpenter Work, Ceraml 
Tile, Alum Enclosures, 323 4421 
free Estimates. 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Adoili.i 
Custom Work Licensed, Bonded 
Free estimate. 373 6031 

Shop the classified ads ,or Christ 
miss gift ideas. 

InsUlation  

Blown in lfl5UIiti 	Mayo In 
sijtation Co call before gam 
0092 or 904 715 6547 

Land Clearing 

I 

ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 
Bulldozing, Excavating, Ditch work 

Fill dirt, fop Soft. 322 5943. 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Life Clearing, Mowing, OiscIng 

Fill Dirt, Clay; Rock; Sand 
Iackho. Lo4der Pt', 377 1121. 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly Hariett's Beauty Nook) 

519 E. First 322 5112 — 
Earn extra cash for Christmas 

Shopping Sell those items you no 
longer need with a Quick Action 
Want Ad in the Evening Herald 

MMMUREM 

Cleaning 

SOFA &CHAIR SHAMPOOED 
Only $3.3 

Phone 3fl.3$N 

Dee & Gerry's Cleaning Service - 
Residential & Commercial Clean 
log RI. 1, Box 174CC, Sanford. Fl 
37111 - 321"2s 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 
Estate is sold daily in the 
Classified ads. NOtnig small 
Ibocif that 

- Hauling 

ItCH) HAULING &YARD 
AND GARAGE CLEANUP 

Phone 149 $37) 

Mt about everything for Christmas 
Gifting can be found in the Ward 
Ads  

unknown and all persons claiming 
by, through or under them and all 
others claiming any right, title or 
interest in and to the following 
described property 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action to foreclose a mor, 
tgege on the following property in 
Seminole County, Florida: 

Lot 13, Block C. LAKE HARtlEY 
ACRETTES, as recorded in Plat 
Book Ii, Page 3.4. Public Records of 
Seminole County. Florida. 
has been filed against RICHARD M 
BRYANT and CANDICE P. 
BRYANT, his wife, and you are 
required to Serve a copy of your 
written defenses. If any, to it on 
LYNN JAMES HINSON, of Turn 
bull, Abner and Daniels. Attorneys 
for Plaintiff, whose address is 117 
West Lyman Avenue, Post Office 
Box 100, Winter Park, Florida 32790, 
and tile the originil with the Clerk of 
the above styled Court on or before 
December 171h. 1976; otherwise, a 
iudgment may be entered against 
you for the relief demanded in the 
complaint or petition, 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
said Court on November 171h, 1976 
ISEAL) 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Lillian Woodman 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish Nov 17, 74, 31. Dec. I. 1978 
DEF 77 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION - 
Case 	No. 	76.311 .Orl.Ciy.R 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
Plaintiff, vs REGINA C SIEER 
,ska REGINA C MCCOY and 
RONALD I McCOY, et at 
Defendants ORDER FOR 
SERVICE BY PUBLICATION -On 
motion and atf.davit of plaintiff in 
the above entitled cause by its 
Assistant United Stales Attorney. in 
an action against the d,feridintlsi. 
Regina G Siever a K a Regina C 
McCoy and Ronald I McCoy, es at 
and to enforce a lien upon real 
properly siluate In this District and 
described as follows: The East 4 
feet of Lot 15 and the West 30 feet of 
Lot II, WILLIAMSON HEIGHTS 
REPLAT, according to the plat 
ther,f as recorded in Pla t Book I) 
at page II of the Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida and it 
appearing to the Court that defers 
dantls). Regina C Stever aka 
Regna G McCoy and Ronald I. 
McCoy are not inhabitants of nor 
found within the Slate of Florida and 
have not voluntarily appeared 
herein, and that personal service 
upon them is not practical because 
their residence and whereabouts are 
unknown, it is ORDERED that 
Regina C Siever a k a Regina G. 
McCoy and Ronald I McCoy appear 
or plead to the complaint herein by 
the 101h day of January. 1977, and in 
default thereof the Court will 
proceed to the hearing and ad 
judicationof thiS suit as if Regina C 
Sievr a K a Regina C. MCCOy and 
Ronald I McCoy, had been served 
with process in the State of Florida, 
but Only to the extent provided for by 
Section lOSS, hue 2$. United States  

Code, 11 is further ORDERED that 
notice of this order be published by 
the United States Marshal in a 
newspaper of general circulation in 
Seminole County, Florida, orxe a 
week for six (6) COtnaCutEvi weeks, 
commencing on November 10, 1974 
DONE AND ORDERED at Orlando. 
Florida, this 51h day of October, 
1976 

GEORGE C. YOUNG 
United States District Judge 

Publish Nov 10, Il, 24, Dec. 1,U, 13, 
1914 
DEF 47 

FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nof ice is hereby given that we are 
enRaged in business at Court So., 
Longwood, Seminole County. 
Florida under the fi(lst'OijS name at 
PUBLIC OPINIONS CO. and that 
we intend to register said name with 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County. Florida in ac 
cordince with the provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes To Wit 
Section US 09 FlorIda Statutes $911 

S William A Posy 

TRANSMISSION FLUID, 
CLEAN FILTER & LABOR 

J IL&F7T 

CHANGE  

'9__$9•75 . 1 . :. 

. 	 - 	

- --2 
V  

FRONT END ALIGNMENT ALL TOYOTAS - 12.50 

• 	 .';.: 	. 	• 

''C. S 	' 	 ' 	
, 

i 

i 

mercn,ancjse ia' 	
, 	 43—Lots. Acreage 

ux' 	Si,sry 	3 	OR 	I', 	0.5th 	flC'av  
'.'ir% 	Under 	12S O010 	with 	less 	Ostex'n 	4 71 ,hre's 	New road 	n,ce 
'oan 	$750 	down 	Go.,ernmenl 	trees 	dry 	and 	Terms 	$14703 
funding 	By 	builder 	431 	16.49, 	Broker. III 0171 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

________ - 	-- ---- 	COMMERC1At. PROPERTY 
I 	IbM, 	Ii 	batrf, 	cent 	heat 	& 	air 	CP'o.ce commercial site 2 50 'x25o2' on 

;.Irage, 	utility 	rm 	lenced 	back 	,,., 	32) 2770 

.lrpeled, closets gal ore 	enclosed 	IS ii.... 	I 	47 	05,-iC Sanfora City 

,Md. large corner lot 	For Sale or 
323 1110 	

Merchandise 
'ab W HOMES that you can afford 

I bedrc*,n5, 	2 	baths 	cent 	hest 
irid air sic,,, garage or carport 	5tjScelIans2OuS for Sale 
527.000 	Financing avail 

.oi SIDEPIIIAL 	LOTS 	Buy 	now 	Console 	Stereo, 	AM FM 	Radio 	& 
ur lutueC h0rnC5il 	Terms avail 	Record 	Piayr 	Excellent 	con 

'.'.'liOflviIl( 	Aye 	lOt)' 	$7 ISO 	 d'tioim, 	$ll)i7 	111 2791 
k ,'.riy4 River. 	100' on river, $16,000 	

' 
- - f.efrcs',l 	in DeBar, 	511.250 

 
. .uaranl,d 	re(Ormdit,On,d 	.,ufo 

hatter 'es 	$11 95 	eihange 
'if ED 	A 	HOME' 	5100 	do*,, 	REEL S 	BODY 	SHOP. 	1109 

,.ivmrnt 	to 	qual'tetj 	bgydtl 	3 	
Santora Ave 

1.4 	I', 	blhs, 	.,c'nt heat, 	rtue 	Platform 	Scale 	Shake 	mllii"e. 
I i"i 	As lOw as 511000 	 cash reijuslir 	p.zza oven 	otoer 

reSt0rant equip 	321 2170 
WIlT REALTY 	I 

0'.; 	veal Estate Broker, 321 0610 	 BUY 	SELL 	TRADE 
All SON 'u,AiLM F UN 	dxl 

01 0779 	 313 7595 I 	Ill 315 E 	I.-tit $t 	 372 3672 

MODEL OPEN: ...AO 0"00 I ~~r~4~~)Y10JIN~,~ii.................... 

H J 

ilfill 

DAILY-4:30 a,m..5 : 30 P.M. 
	 oz 

mere 	 _ SUN.-1 p.m,.6 p.m. 	 I 	'") 
o-we 6 

FOR INFORMATION 	 DIRECTIONS: 	
/ 

CALL 	 ln Sanford . West on23lh St. off 17.92 
', Mile To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 

3237080 	 2 Blocks on Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development ' 	 WILCO C0MS1UCTION COMPANY 
M. B. Moore 

ii. 
DEF III 	

15. 	I TO  1974 	List Your 8usiness...Doj 322-2611 Of 831-9993 

11 

B' 
ci 

1 	 .------.----ri 	
T' 	 ' 	,, 	,, 	,',i 	 .' 	.. 	-_I_'w•c-- 	 ,, 	 . 	' 	 ,. 	 . 	.,'..,,-.- 	- 	'—i'.' 	. 	

"i1 	 , 	.. ,.. 	,.., 	-'-' 	
' 	 . ,.--.-,. .. '..,., 

,,__,.,_..,__,.,__S-.--____-._-' 	 '-1 	- 	'. 	 ' .--- 	 ., 	. 	.. 	-' 	-. 	'-'-1 



Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

(Herald pfr'to by Bob Lloyd) I 

6B--Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 24, 1976 

TEL EViSION LISTINGS 

	

Wednesday 	61111 ALAN BURKE SHOW 	 2 12 (Thus only) 50th 	 400 	 9 MARCUS WELBV M 
7 WOMAN 	 ANNUAL MACVS 	2 IR0NSIDE(R) Pre- 	 500 

1100 	 THANKSGIVING DAY PA- 	empled Thurs 	 2 ADAM 12(R) 
Evening 	 2 9 12 NEWS 	 RADE Ed Mc-Mahon, Della 	6 MERV GRIFFIN 	 7 24 MISTER ROGERS 

	

600 	
6111 11 WILD WILD WEST 	 Reese, McLean Stevenson 	7 24 SESAME STREET 	NEIGHBORHOOD 

2 4 6 9 12 NEWS 7 WAY HARTMAN. MARY 	host the traditional New York 	9 EDGE Of NIGHT Pre- 
Fill EMERGENCY ONE 	 HAFITMAN 	 Parade. 	 ('fT)tO(j Thuprs and Fri 	 530 

7 AS MAN bEHAVES 	 24 LJLIAS YOGA AND YO U 4 	6 PRICE IS RIGHT 	9 (Thu's only) 000 BALL 	2 NEWS 

24 	EVERYBODY S BUSI 	 1107 	 Preen- tod Thu's and Fri. 	COUPLE 	 6 HOGAN'S HEROES 

NESS 	 4 6 NEWS 	 4 	6 (Fri orgy) SUPER 	 430 	 7 	24 THE ELECTRIC 

	

630 	 11 30 	 FRIDAY Special hots and a 	2 (Thus) TO BE AN- 	COMPANY 
2 	I? TONIGHT 	 half holiday presentation of 	NOUNCECI 	 9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 2 	12 NBC NEWS 
7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	three regular Saturday 3 	6 CBS NEWS 

7 ZOOM 	 FOR THE DEAF 	 chuldens series Fat Albert  

9 ABC NEWS 	 9 THE ROOKIES IR) 	 and theCosbykids. Isis arid 

	

700 	 1137 	 Ark 11 

TO TELL THE TRUTH 	6 MARY HAHTMAN MARY 	2$ (Thu's Fri) ELECTRIC 2  
HARIMAN 	 COMPANY 	 CALENDAR 4 BRADY BUNCH 	

1208 1030 6 THE CROSS WITS 
6M I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	6 WILD. WILD WEST 	 2 12 HOLLYWOOD 

	

7 FEEDBACK 	 1240 	 SQUARES Peecr,4edTHjrs, 
9 	MYSTERY OF THEsee lOam 	 %%l-:1)NES1)Ay. NOVF 1It1-:R 21 9 WILD WILD WORLD OF 

ANIMALS 	 WEEK Please Stand By For 	24 (Thurs. Fri ) SESAME 	 Pineerest School Skating Party. 6:31) 	Melodee 
deq Shirley Knight stars 	STREET 	 Skating 1(111k. 12 TREASURE HUNT 

24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- as a TV executive sfe driven 	 11 00 	 ('uulirlluItlit% Thanksgiving Service sponsored  by the PORT to the voinif of Insanity by the 	2 	12 WHEEL OF FOR- 	SanSanfordMinisteria
730 	

l 'SsoCiatiosj. 7 3 P thought she may have corn- 	TUNE Preempted Thus. see 
(uiit,'r 	

In Sanford Civic 
 

2 PRICE IS RIGHT 	 milled a murder (B) 	 10 am 
4 	C E L E B R I 7 Y 	 too 	 6 GAMBIT Preempted 	 Starlight Promenaders Square Dance Club of DeB.iry 

2 12 TOMORROW SWEEPSTAKES 	 Thurs. . Fri 	 I'ilgruns' Progress" Thanksgiving Dance, 8 pin., 
6 5128 000 QUESTION 	 110 	 g DON HO siiow 	 Communits ('enter, Shell Road, Visitors welcome. 

6M HOGAN S HEROES 9 DAILY WORD 	 1130 	 - 
9 525000 PYRAMID 	 200 	 2 	12 STUMPERS Pro- 	 1litRSl).V. NOVEMBER 25 

2 DAILY DEVOTIrJJL 12 MY THREE SONS 	 errv,)ted Thurs. see lOam 	 Sanford Alcoholics Aniin)up)us 8 p.tii., 1201 W. First 
23 EAST CENTRAL FLORI 	 4 	6 LOVE OF LIFE 	St 

	

REPORT 12.000 Fkn 	Thursday 	 Preempted Thi.ss 	 1.ake Mar) Rotan, 9 a ill., Mayfair Country Club. 
in, Support Common 9 	HAPPY DAYS (R) F'i 	 South Seminole Optimist. 7:30a.111 , Uaiiiada Inn. SR 

ecrlled Thurs. see below 

	

Morning Boo 	 9 	(Thu's only) JUNIOR 	
Sanford ('iyltan, 7 15 a iii., thick's, 2 	12 NBC MOVIE 	 u00 	 ALMOST ANYTHING GOES 	
Sanford 	Setalnole Jacees. 7:30 i in.. Jaycee Fl~bert 	,ari'n 	9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 24 (Thurs. Fri) ELECTRIC 

	

'er Two helicopter pilots 	 6 10 	 COMPANY 

	

:'" 10 the aid cif victims in 	2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 It 55 	 Fit IL).\Nil NOVF;MltEit 26 
small town that is devastated 	Not on Thu's or Fri 	 4 	6 SM CBS NEWS 	 (ospcl Sing sponsored by Sanford Fire I)epartrtient, 8 
t 	a flood wt'sen a ui 	 615 	 p III until midnight. Civic Center. Tickets available frorii 6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 Afternoon 	 fire stations 
4 	6 	G000 TIMES 	Not on Thus 

Episode to be arwiotsiced 	 625 	 1200 	 Seminole South B-nan. 7:50 a.m.. lAud (iluiniti, 
9 	THE 6K)NIC WOMAN 	2 (Mon) WITH THIS RING 	2 	9 (Ms)fl, Tues, Wed 	\ltaiiiuuiitt' Springs. 

	

as a flu' Jaime 	(Tues. (I DREAM OFJEANNIE 	Fri) NEWS 	 Seminole Sunrise KisanIs, 7 am., Bucks. .,., 
pins an infernational Sri". 	çWed) 05CC PROFILES IN 	2 12 (Thu-s. only) GRAND- 	 Frt'rs Square l)aiwe ('Jul). The Forest. 

inq ring is using a convent EDUCATION Thur s ) 	STAND 	
'J'ingIt' uuod 1t. closed 8 p.m., St. Richards Church. 

nunrv'ry for a cover 	 CHRISTOPHER CLOSE UP 	4 6 YOUNG AND 	
lAlngM OntI AA, closed. 8 p.m.. Rolling hub Morasian 

	

830 	 (Fri) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	RESTLESS Preempted 
4 	6 THE JEFFERSONS 	 630 	 Thu' 	 I(iuiih, SR 11-I s. see below 	

flub far Singles. 9 pin.. Orlando Garden Episode to be announced 	2 (En only) SUNSHINE 	6 (Thu's only) FAMOUS 

	

900 	 ALMANAC 	 CLASSIC TALES Mysterious 	1-10 1. i '111115Akv, ()it,,mlo 
4 	6 CBS MOVIE The 	4 KUTANA 	 Island' Ajrpated athptatw.)n 	 s%TtI(D,ty. 14,111VEMBER211, 

Frt.ri Cotwie' -on 	Gene 	6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	of Jules Vecces classic adven- 	 FluiriuLi Stall- Poets Assn. opt-ru liouM- and reception 
Hackman. Roy Scheider, 	Not on 'Thurc 	 tuu'o about the ingenuity and 	 urine liresntent Beatrice Rraiucli, 2-5 pill - Ih'I ..uiud F'-'ru,undo Rey Film chror-ides 	 645 	 adaptability of five refuges from 	 I uI diiii Audlos
hO true siory 04 how NOW York 	4 LOCAL NEWS 	 a Confederate prison du'inç 	

Sanforil AA % ornt-ns (roup. 2 p iii., 1201 W. First C 	pOtiC sasierjaninterr- 	6 (Thu's only) SUNSHINE 	the Civil War who sui1vo on a. 	M. 
I.r 	 asst-lberrs ,t,, closed, 8 lim..&scensIon Lutheran nal heroin 	, 	ALMANAC 	 island despite the elements. 	 - 
1972 (RI 	 6.55 	 pirates and a volcano (B) 	 I IiUtt. 
7 FAMILY FOCUS 	 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 9 NEWS 	 Scabs-c III t-terans of mt'rIca Island N-I, 10 a.tiu., ('Ili) 
9 (3ARETT,t Kim t-1unler 	 700 	 1230 	 ltii. (H and. Naval l'rainite Ccntu-r 

	

iests Posing as a wino 	2 12 TODAY (Local flOWS 	2 THE GONG SHOW Pro- 	 lilt 1(51) 'uV. I)Fti MIIEI( 2 Rireita is trying to naii a skid 	at 725 and 825) 	 eied Thurs. see below
lo 	 Si mar (ii/ens l)auui c. , 	in , \Itari:ntr Spines row ller wien he is abducted 	6 CB 	 u S NEWS (730 	2 	12 (Thus only) NFL 

and held captive by a tough old 	am. Ch 4. local 1'ieWS) 	 FOOTBALL Buffalo at Detroit 	
11,11 CcIltul 

M)n1fl who believes heisher 	6* POPEYE AND FRIENDS 	4 	6 SEARCH FOR 	 SISTER. Inc. li-on. hlilida%y Inn. 
.'aywaid 	. 	 7 24 SESAME STREET 	TOMORROW Preempted 	 "Sa:urdas, Suntlas. \tondaru," a thri'e-at coineds 24 	LIVE, FROM LINCOLN 	9 GOOD MORNING AMER 	thu's only 	 presented at Annie I{ILSSeII iheatre, Rollins ('uilIegi, CENTER Details to be an- 	ICA ( Good 40nng Florida 	9 ALL MY CHILDREN Pro- 	Wiiitt'i Park. 8 30 1) Ili ' 'Fhruueh Saturday lllyurrm 	 at 725 and 8.25 am. local 	empted Tht,s 	I. 

	

1000 	 neoppirs. weather. sports) 	 1255 	 FRll),\. HF.UlA1lt17:11 :t 
2 	12 THE Ot..EST Ti" 	 600 	 2 	12 NBC NEWS 	 Central Florida Art .'t-.sn. Art exhibit. tO ji. 111 It 1 

episode is based on a true 	4 	6 	CAPTAIN 	 100 	 p 	. Wiiiti'i Park Mall 
ruodent at Rock Sprin. Wyo. 	KANGAROO 	

2 SOMERSET Preempted 
1855 It portrays the bon- 	24 MACNEIL-LEHRER F 	Thu-s. see 1230 pm 	 '01 	Christmas Ibazaar sponsored b Sanford 
origs of the labor unions and 	PORT 	 6 , NEWS Preempted'rhu's 	Garden (lob. 9 11 Ill Iii 5 pin., Garden Club ('enter, 
trip 	wti.cti resulted 	 8 30 	 SUlikuilul sm. Wow 

 MW c 	 24 LIUAS, YOGA AND YOU 	6. Thtss. Only) PIPPIINTHE 	 Antique Shos S1X)nSOrCd by Central Florida Society Lwougll in as strike breakers by 	 900 	 SOUTH SEAS 	 for Historic Preservation, at Orlando Flea Market aEivt- trio rrrig coporniparives 	 2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	9 RYAUS HOPE Pro- 	Miser's MaIl, 750 S. Oranee Blossom Trail. ('all &11-91117,
9 CHARIIES ANGELS 	6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	errIed Thus, see below 

Trio candidates for the center- 	4 6 (Thu's only) CBS ALL 	9 I Thu's only) SC006Y 	through Sunday. 

'.d of Feline magazine are 	AMERICANTHANKSGIVING 	000-DYNOMIJTT HOUR 	 SATURDAY, l)i:(I-:lBI-:i{ $ 
'udered, and Jul sets t,er5ed 	DAY PARADE. William Con- 	24 (Thu's ) MOVIE On Any 	 Greater Sanford ('hrIsimi-. Parade. 9 a in , 

up as the next candidate HLigh 	rad. Loretta S*iI, Isabel San- 	Sunday iFri MOVIE End- 	Street 
o 	quests 	 ford. Pchae4 Learned. Jack 	less Surrimer  

1030 	 Lend and Mackenzie Phillips 	 130 	 Annual Christmas Ha:aar. II) a in tip ljuIll . S,irifuur 
host parades in New York, 	2 	12 DAYS OF OUR 	I 	Club (u'iiti I, Surdand. 
Pt'illadelpf-xa Detroit, Toronto 	LIVES Preecrned Tiits see 	 I u-ntral Fliirida rl 	ssfl 	rt I •hi(nt . In iii 
arid Hawae. TPveePxxss 	 1230 pm 	 p . Wiulii I';urk \I.iU etimsday's 9 MOVIE (Mon) Bindrnan 	.s 	6 AS THE WORLD 

LI 

Bing Crosby To Star 

In Christmas Speci'a I 
By JA' shlARBLrr 	this week in a phone interview and came face to face with the  
Al' Television Writer 	- conducted at the bizarre hour 	camel. The camel spit at Hope 

LOS ANGEI.ES iAPI - A of 8 am - from his home in It wasn't in the script. But 
week from today, fling Crosby, Hillsborough near San Fran- hope's reaction was so funny 
in his 50th year of show biz, d. 	 the scene was kept. 

69th Year, No. 83—Thursday, November 25, 1976 

stars in his 41st annual Christ- 	lie was asked if it's true he 	"Oh yes," Crosby drawIei, 
inas broadcast in a CBS-TV of- and Hope, 73, are thinking of 	"Ever smell a camel's breath' 
fering called "fling Crosby's teaming up for the eighth 	It's fairly lethal. Gad, the smell Masked Man White Christmas Special." 	'Road" picture of their ca- 	lingers for clays. hope was 

	

It was taped in London last reers. The last, "Road to 'long 	really furious, I tell you." 
summer, which is an odd titne Kong," was made in 1962 

	 Abd uct s 
to do a Christmas show with 	Such a project is afoot, he After the coming Thanksgiv. 

one's family, as Crosby readily said. It's tentatively titled, 	ing weekend shows in las 

concedes. But wile Kathryn and "Road to Tomorrow" and is a Vegas, Crosby and his tribe still 

r Off icer their three kid 	 m s all happened to spy coined)- caper set in Eu- head to New York, where next 

.,,,,.. ,..,n., - 	 I 	I 'rfnrnriiu' ('rnshvs i-un roI;,y 	I1 	1 	I. Ih.0 ,riior 	And fling will sing in each 

be in town and ... 

	

us charities 	 i rope. It reached script outline month they're doing more fun' 
Well, the show's done and the fonn, but was sent back for raisers for vario 

, Robs 

Bullet Dodges 
h 

on Thanksgiving 	Day, 	right? 	"Hope thought, and I was in- benefit show. 

Wrong. Crosby says they're re- 	dined to agree, that It needed 	Now, the pipes of many sing- 
hearsing 	Thursday 	in 	Las 	Some kind of lunacy, some wild 	ers poop out at SO. So how does 
Vegas for a fund-raising benefit 	stuff like Marty Feldman, Moo- 	the Old Groaner still manage to 
on Friday and Saturday. 	ty Python, that kind of Mel 	get 	that 	famed, 	mellow 

1 h proceeds, as he puts it, 	Brooks insanity," Crosby said. 	baritone out of his 72-year-old 
are "to get the padre started," 	Der Bungle, who said it dcci- 	vocal chords? 
the 	padre 	being 	Rev. 	Ben 	siori on filming may come next 
F'ranzinelli, the start involving 	month, laughed when reminded 	"I don't know," Crosby sa 	1 	J 
construction of a new Catholic 	of a classic bit of insanity he, 	off-handedly. "I've never really 
church in which the padre's Las 	Hope and a camel shared in 	abused my voice. I never tried 
Vegas flock can pray. 	"Road to Morocco." 	 to stretch it or strain it or reach 

The 	72-year-old 	singer 	dis- 	In a famous scene in the film, 	for notes I wasn't capable of 
cussed these and other matters 	he and Iiiipe peered over a bush 	achieving." 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

NOVEMBER 23, 1976 
ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: 
John W. Burgess 
Melody A, Cornett 
Scott Crockett 
Douglas L. Evans 
Beatrice J. Fort 
Sherree V. Golden 
Eddie J. hiollie 
Milt Hunt 
Viola Johnson 
Everett A. Knerr 
Sherry I). Mctleod 
Barbara A. Montgomery 
William W. Soon 

(Herald photo by Bob Lloyd) 

MRS. lt.l1EI(: 'I REALLY ENJOY IT' 

She Cooks 

Mabel G. Green, Deflary 	Edwin J. Ogden, Deitcina 
M)Ttice S. Neider, Deh3ary 	Hope Hastings, Lake 	Mary 
Ernest W. Burdick, Deltona 	Dorothy H. 	Riddle, 	Orange 
Steven Colly, Osteen 	City 

I)ISCIIARGE.S 	 riovo ENTERPRiSES THEATRES 

Sanford: ROCK IN CNAi' 
INLA TIE 

Barbara F. Clemmer 

Ethel hiollomon 	 H'ouerH - 
Margaret (.'hilds 	

L 	
-1 

Douglas L Evans 	 To r: 	ADULTS 99I wro 

Benjamin F. Johnson  
Tenya F. Michalowski  
Mary I.. Smith 	 Ill 
Richard Tobin 	 - 

Mettle Wilson 	 1.1 

A 31-year-old Orlando man was arrested early today and jailed 
without bond six hours after a stucco contractor and the Lake 
Monroe postmaster were abducted from a restaurant parking lot 
and robbed by a masked man armed with a sawed-off shotgun. 

Minutes after the second robbery victim called the sheriff's de-
partment, Sanford Police Patrolman Mitch Tindel chased the 
suspect's auto and dodged a shotgun blast as a man escaped Into a 
wooded area at Pecan Ave. and Seventh St. in west Sanford. 

Tindel wasn't injured and police and sheriff's deputies cordoned 
off and searched a six-square-block area with dogs for nearly 
three hours. 

Sheriff John Polk said Robert Charles McGill, 31, of 3946 
Country Club Dr., Orlando, was arrested on charges of armed 
robber)' and false imprisonment at 2 a.m. today by Sheriff's 
Detective Al Sanchez in connection with the first of the two rob-
bery-abductions Wednesday night at the Lake Monroe Inn 
parking Lot, U.S. 17-92, west of Sanford on the lakefront. 

A sheriff's department spokesman said McGill is considered a 
suspect in the second robbery-abduction and other charges are 
pending further investigation by sheriff's agents and Sanford 
police. 

Law enforcement officers began looking for McGill after 
i.hecking the registration of the 1976 Toyota sedan abandoned on 
Seventh St. by the man who blasted at Tindel with a shotgun as the  
officer approached the car which police said had run a stop sign 
and fitted the broadcast description of the abduction-robbor 
suspect's get-a-way car. 

McGill notified the sheriff's department about 10:20 p.m. that 
the car had been stolen from the Jai-Alai parking lot at F-rn 

WEATHER 
Tu-sd.iss high 62, today's 	roMohtRow'sTwEs 

lost 36. 	 t)aytana Beach: high 10:33 
Fair through Thursday with 	am,, 11:02 p.m., low 357 am., 

highs mostly In the mid 601 	1:11 p.m. 
today and around 70 Thursday. 	Port Canaveral: high 10:14 
('old again tonight with lows 	a.m., 10:35 pm, low 3:50 a.m., 
ranging from the mid 30s to low 	1:27 P.M. 
lOs. North and northeast winds 	Bayport: high 2:42 a.m., 4:31) 
around 10 m.p.h. 	 p.m., low 10:01 am., 9:51 P.M. 

U you're going away 

on a long h1p or 
vacation, 

NOTIFY THE 
poucn 

HQwPU"wow* 

For 100 
Each Day FMIITLlLtki1P 

I

x' CONNIE STEVENS IS 

730 "SCORCHY" & 

"SIX PACK ANNIE" 

FREE SWAPIHOP 
AND FLEA MANueST 

VERY SUNDAY A N IPM 
CALL 121 lIlt 

liimFir 
ltr.l,I R

iv
Now Showing 

- 

IS THAT 

ci #wcairaz 	tI1 Lancaster, 	TURNS' 	Preempted 	TP us. 

LJJ!7 
Karl Maiden Pail one (B&W) 	see 1 pm 
1962 	(Tues) 	"Birdman 	of 	9 	FAMILY FEUD 	Pro. 
Alcatraz 	Part two. cent. from 	ernpted Thu's 
yesterday (Wed.) 	Three 	 200 
Smart Girls 	Deanna Du.sb.n. 	9 	$2o.o PYRAMID Pr.. 
Ray 	PAltanxj 	(B&W) 	1937. 	efrweuJ Thu's arid Fri 
Thi.g%) Little Boy Lost ' Bung 	9 	(Fri I P4CM FOOTBALL 

Crosby. Claude Dauphin 	Oklahoma at Ne&ask.0 
1953 (En) Al War Wipuo 	 230 
Army Dean Martin. Jerry Low- 	2 	12 	THE DOG TORS 
is 1950 	 Prfred Thurs. see 1230 
24 	(Man 	ttvu 	Wed) 	IN 	pm 

1 	

•unge County School System, 	LIGHT 	Preempted Thu's 
SCHOOL TELEVISION 	C>- 	4 	6 	THE 	GUIDING 

alt if 	3 	pm 	(Thu'g.. 	In) 	only, see 1 p m 
$I pool 	 SESAME STREET 	 300 

1000 	 2 	12 ANOTHER WORLD 
2 	12 SANFORD AND ()P4 	PreefT)ft3(j Thus only see 1 

(B) 	Preempted fl,i 	• 	pm 
be4Ow, 	 4 	6 	ALL IN THE FAMILY 

F) 	PreerrI)ted Thus, see 
below 

	

. 	— 	 '' 	 4 	6 	Thu's only) NFL 

	

- 	a 	
FOOTBALL Si Louis at Do)- / 	S  
[as 

FALL SCHEDULE 
24 24 ViLLA ALEGRE 

3 15 
(Subject to change) 	 CI 

9 	GENERAL HOSPITAL 
Sunday 	 3:00- 5:00 	 Preempted Thus and Fri 
Monday 	 Private Parties 	 330 

Wednesday 	 . 	1:30-10:30 	 CIAL TREAT 'Figtring Al trw 
Tuesday 	 Private Parties 	 2 	12 	(Thus. only) SPE 

Thursday 	 .7:30-10:30 Ainglles 
Friday 	 7:30-10:30 	t 	6 	MATCH GAME 75 Pre- 

10:30.12:00 	• 	errwsiJThij, 	see 3pm 
Saturday 	 11:00- 2:00 	 24 ZOOM  zoom 

SEEK & FIN Dt POLAND 

KW IA CS T Eli 	I N Y S KAY S 

A 0 K L H P N P Ii L A S K I N S K T V 
TKSOOIOOBCSRZ I OARB I 

OAAM P L Z LANE IL Z D RU Z K 

W 	ES 	I SRALOTB L H E  Z CS 

I 	K S E N U U U I S U B A E R P A Z W 

CA C r 0 G CM   L H L ST SE MS A 

ES 	LET ZINC EN Y RA U  U 01 

K I 1 0 A I S Z E N I V A P Z K A G 

S A L U T S IVNOAOWRAVZDE 

URASO LVI L A R E M A M A M Y I 

I S B L PET Z 	E D N J CS J P8W 

C A R P A I H I A N S E I S E R R I 0 

OW K 1K S DU SLIP I 5 U DAHM 

HALOS V K S N I BU D A T I 	C W R 

instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back- 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box it in. 

Baltic Sea Lublin Silesia 

Bydgoszcz Mazurka Vistula 

Carpathians Pllsudskl Warsaw 

Danzig Sejm Zloty 

Tomorrow: Thanksgiving Day 

2:00- 5:00 - 
7:30-10:30 

10:30-12:00 I 

CLASSES C 

THURSDAY it 
Ladues Slim &'jrlm  A 
Tiny Tots fill 	, 

Intermediate Daac. 	. 

10:45.11:30 
Little Folks IS 2:30- 

Basic Dane . 

3:15 
. 	4:1$. 5:00 

5:00- 5:45 % 
FundamentaLs 5:45- 6:30 

Beginners 6:30- 7:15 %'\ 

40 	 SKATING 
I 
I' 

-s RINK 
, 

Ph. 322-9353 
2700W, 25th St. (SR4oA) Sanford I 

- --;' 

THANKSGIVING FEAST 
.. 

SERVED FAMILY STYLE 
WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS  

$450 
4 

Children 1/2 Price 

o1daq9mto Swd 
Overlooking The St. Johns 

Holiday Isle Complex Ph. 323-1910 Sanford 

Old Fashioned 

FEAST 
APPETIZERS 

Chilled Tomato or Cranberry Juice 
CUP OF SOUP—Beef Barley or Chicken Rice 
Crisp Tossed Salad With Choice of Dressing 

Hot Rolls and Butter 

ENTREES 

ROAST TOM TURKEY 
Southern Dressing, Giblet Gravy, Whole Cranberry Garnish 

BAKED HONEY GLAZED VIRGINIA HAM 
Champagne Fruit and Raisin Topping 

1' ) 	 ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF 
Au Jus or Brown Gravy 

BROILED RED SNAPPER 
Sauteed Almonds in Lemon Buttir Garni 

VEGETABLES 
Choice of Two: Whipped Potato, Oven-Browned,Candied Yams, Minted Peas. Glazed Carrots, Country Green Beans, 

DESSERTS 
Pies: Pumpkin, Mince Meat, Hot Apple, and Cheddar Chs, Parfaits: Chocolate, Creme di ?Mnthe 
Ice Cream or Sherbet 

Coffee, Tea or Sanka 

$4 75 
CHILDREN ¼ PRICE 
SERVING 12 NOON IlL 10 P.M. 

FOR RESERVATIONS: PHONE 323-4080 

SANFORD INN 
Easy To Reach At 1-4 & State Road 46, Sanford 

S1Nh'0I(I) POLICE IMPOUND SUSPECT'S ('tIt 

	

' ir I 
	

' He Hadn t, He d be .
'Don't   Look At Me, 

. 

Sanford police li Ralph Russell today credited use of 	proaching policeman, Russell said. 	
I Don't Want 

proper procedureby Patrolman Mitch Tindell with saving 	 "Then the man suddenly rolled the shotgun out the 	 To Hurt You...'  
Tindell's life Wednesday night when a man blasted at the 	window and fired back in Tindell's direction," Russell 	. - 
officer with a shotgun. 	 said. The officer, wearing a portable radio unit, ducked 	Park. Deputies brought him to Sanford for questioning in the "The only thing that saved Mitch," Ru,sell said. "was 	and ran to cover behind his cruiser as the shot was fjivd. 	robbc& ,-abductions and arrested him at 2a.m. after interrogation that he used the proper procedure In approaching a 	Thesl.otgun blast didn't hit Tindell or his patrol car, about 	by investigators. 
stopped car. If he hadn't, he'd be dead." 	 30 feet from the stopped compact, officers said 	 Officials said McGill is being held without bond because he is a Officers are instructed to carefully approach stopped 	Tindell radioed that the suspect had a shotgun and that 	parolee released in April from Raiford State Prison after servine 	how 	do 	jail 	inmates 	celebrate cars from the rear out of a line-of-fire from the driver's 	be needed assistance of other officers. 	, 	 seven years of a 20-year sentence in two Seminole Counts 	Thanksgiving? side of the vehicle in situations where the driver may be 	Ruuell uid Tindell didn't fire his service resolver 	burglar)- cases. 	 Nearly 100 iviates &.'..jte Seminole County bolh - d to l' e-n%,a. 	 during th' brief øttack lmd the suspect dashed into the 	From sheriff's investigators and deputies' reports the OV.1Ii" 	Jail were served a tasty Thanksgiving dinner Tindell first spotted the suspicious auto, fitting a 	wooded . 	nca - .- .ii tracks on the north side of 	account of the night's bizarre events was compiled: 	

-, today at the noon hour. The meal was the description of the getaway car used by an abduction- 	Seventh SU*et. 	 KeLsie C. Whisenhunt, 42-year-old stucco contractor who robbery suspect that Seminole sheriff's deputies 	Russell voiced appreciation for quick response by 	markets custom electric fishing reels as a sideline, parked hi., 	result of days of work by head cook Mrs. 
tioadcast on police radios, on West First Street. 	 sheriffs deputies, and lake Mary and Winter Park K.9 	1975 model pickup truck with the sides lettered with the words 	Mildred Balier and inmates assigned to 

Russell said Tindell, who wasn't available this morning 	units in sealing off the search area bounded on the cast 
' 	 ' Gentleman Jüii" at Lake Monroe Inn and locked it. 	 kitchen duty . 

to talk to reporters, gave chase after the car ran a stop 	Pecan Avenue, on the north by Sixth Street and on tht 	As he started to enter the restaurant, a small compact sedan 	The menu, served up in the standard hot sign and didn't stop for the patrolman's cruiser blue 	south by Eighth Street. 	 entered the parking lot at a high rate of speed and the driver. -I 	 trays to cell blocks included roast turkey lights. 	 Additional officers blocked streets leading into th" 	man wearing a black-stocking mask and armed with a sawed-if! 
When the small compact sedan finally stopped on 	search area several blocks away during the nearly thic,.' 12-gauge shotgun, jumped out putting the gun to Whisenhunt. 	

wings and dressing, mashed potatoes, giblet 
Seventh Street after turning off Pecan Avenue, the driver 	hour search to keep vehicles and spectators from entering 	head. gravy, cranberry sauce, corn, tossed salad, 
showed his hands in the window and talked to the apt 	the area. 	 The bandit forced Whisenhunt into his truck and made hilt 	bread and butter, fruit punch drink and 

	

—d' 	drive to Seaboard Coast Line Railroad's Rand Yard via U.S. 17-2 	P(tiflPkifl pie. 

	

and 5-15 at Lake Monroe. The masked man forced his captivt- 	Mrs. Balzer worked earlier in the week 

	

from the truck at an icehouse warning him: "Don't look at rue, I 	between preparation of daily meals making 'kinship, Football, Highway  don't want to hurt you." 	 the pies and preparing the dressing. Early 
Whisenhunt was robbed of his truck, $40 cash and a $250 electric 

	

fishing reel. The masked man tied Whisenhunt with his own belt 	
'iurii's, -'or All U Bratn Tnsers, Page 9-' and a piece of wire and then drove off in the truck. 	 - 	- - -  

Whisenhunt managed to work his hands free after about 211 
minutes and contacted railroad personnel and the sheriff 	today, the roast turkey went into the big ovens & department was notified, 	 in the stainless steel kitchen facility she Deaths The Tri mmings  

	

Meanwhile, Lake Monroe Postmaster Robert Mann, 40, had 	oversees and the vegetables and salad were 

	

arrived at the Lake Monroe Inn and noticed the compact sedan in 	prepared By MARC CIIARNEY 	 year's travel. The National Safety Council said 450 to 550 persons 	the parking lot with door open and keys inside. 
	

For supper tonight inmates had the Associated Press Writer 	 would die on highways over the fourkuy holiday weekend 	Mann inquired inside and no one claimed the vehicle, so he went 	following cold plate menu on tap: sliced 

	

On this public day of Thanksgiving, most Americans are 	But thepredicted death toll is no greater than for a nonhobday 	 - 	-- 

	

celebrating in private - visiting relatives, feasting on turkey, 	four-day weekend. The record fatality toll for the Thanksgiving 	 luncheon meut and cheese, tuna salad, 
watching football and gaudy parades on television, 	 period was in 1968, when 764 died. Last year, the toll was 403. 	 'Don't Worry, You'll 	 macaroni salad, sliced tomatoes, bread and 

	

President Ford and President-elect Jimmy Carter, like tens of 	In New York City, the price of a holiday dinner was nothing to 	 butter, pudding and cold drink. 
millions, were with their families for the traditional feast, 	givethanksfor— up26centssincelastyearto$729forafannlyof 	 Have Company...' 	

Jail :lministrator George Proudfoot says 

	

Ford and his family, with some friends, were at Camp David, 	four, according to the Department of Labor. Elsewhere, though, 	 - . - 	- - 	the jail meals are a matter of professional 

	

Md. Carter's press staff said Mrs. Carter would roast the family 	turkey farmers complained that overproduction had kept them 
turkey in Plains, Ga. 	 from benefiting. 	

back outside and was rusuuoving the ignition key and Iuxkuig the 	pride for Mrs Balzer, who cooked for 17 years  
Ford, in a holiday proclamation earlier in the week, referred to 	It. II. Strickler, president cf Rocco Farms in hlarrisonburg, Va., 	

vehicle when the masked man arrived in the pickup truck and 	for a major steel producer in Pittsburgh withstuck the sawed-off shotgun in Mann's face. 

	

Slarin 
 the year of the nation's Bicentennial and said this Thanksgiving 	estimated that farmers were losing $1.50 for each turkey sold. 	 was then forced to drive the truck and bandit to the 	
five cafeterias and a dining room in operation 
befoi-e she tiioved to Florida with her husband I) 	J should be dedicated to national integrity. 	 "We had a profitable year in 1975, and in keeping with the 	

railroad yard near where Whisenhunt had been left. 

	

"Let us set a standard of honor, justice and charity against 	American way, we produced about lO percent more this) ear than 	
Deputies quoted Mann as saying the masked man told hint, 	and took the job as jail cook 2' years ago. 

last," he said 	
after robbing the postmaster of $19. his car keys and a penknife, 	'1 t.'flJoV my work," smiles Mrs. Balzer. 

A Taxpayer's Thanks For What'$ Left, Page 5-A 	 Thanksgiving began as a New England holiday at which, in 	"Don't worry you'll have company." 	 "CookIng for lots of folks comes natural. I - . -. 	-- 	1621, PilgrIms and Indians celebrated survival in peace in a harsh 	After the masked man (trove off in the pickup truck, Mann ran 	grew up in a home with seven members in the 

	

which all the years of our third century may be measured," he 	land. 	
to the Lake Monroe residence of Dennis Bass, called the sheriff's 	family Then I cooked those years lot- Jones said 	 This year there is special meaning for the Abnaki Indians of 	department and then used Bass' car to go to his iMann's) and I;iiugl1lin Steel 

	

Resides the annual array of football games, the Macy's 	Vermont. On Wednesday, Gov. Thomas Salmon signed an 	residence where he got a gun and returned to the restaurant and 

	

Thanksgiving Day parade In New York City was once more to be 	executive order granting them formal tribal status, and Chief 	contactedstate attorney investigator Dave Hall. 	 "When I first took the job here, I didn't think 

	

telecast nationally, bringing a slew of floats, bands and fantasy- 	Walter Watso, from Quebec, declared it "one of the greatest 	Sheriff's deputies impounded both Whisenhunt's pickup truck 	I'd like it, since it was a different type in- 
inspired balloons into millions of homes. 	 Thanksgiving gifts that could have been given to the Indians of 	and McGill' car for processing by technical services personnel 	stitution than I was used to. But after a couple 

	

And in a 5,000-seat auditorium in San Francisco - at $25 a ticket 	Vermont." 	 Investigators wouldn't comment on what led to McGill's arrest 	of weeks on the JOh) I began to really enjoy it." 

	

-a concert known as "The Last Waltz" was to take place tonight. 	The Abnaki tribal council, representing some 1,700 descendants 	but technicians are known to have taken fingerprints from the 	Mrs Ralzer ts quick to point out that without 
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Since Seminole County has no prison farm turkeys. 	
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